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BCJttlflQEftS *;a 
H Bonnell & Pelham. 
KvcmmsB’s ami abcbitcctr, 
To Parlies about to Build. 
Pb.ns, Speciikations and Estimates made, and 
Buildings Superintended by 
CUSO. B. PELHAM Architect. 
Office Canal National Bank Building, Middle st. Portland, April 20, 1803. d2m 
WOODMAN, TRUE & 00, 
Importers and Dealers in 
Dry Goods, Woolens, 
And 9>ma]l Wares, 
Corner ol' Jffiddle and Pearl Streets, 
PORTLAND. 
Agents for Maine for the Washington Manu- 
lac Hiring Oo’b Cloth Hutton Hole Pager Collars and 
Cuffs. 
AlsoAgems for Singers’ Sewing Machines, and Sanborn’s Patent Steam Eire Proot Sale.. 
April llh-dtm 
PAGE, RICHARDSON & Co., 
Bunkers and Merchants, 
114 State Street, JBomIou. 
EXCHANGE on LONDON ami PARIS. 
TBAIELEKM’ CHKIII'I’N issued on Lou- 
don and Paris, avail aide in all parts ot Europe. 
LOANS OF STERLING made to mer* 
chautn npou favorublc terniM. 
DEPOSITS of OOLD and ( URRENCT 
receiver, subject to draft at sight, aud interest 
allowed. 
UVaNC'ESI made on Consignments to Liver- 
pool and London. Ieb2?d6m 
WRIGHT & BUCK, 
Proprietors of Grcenivood Mill, 
R(JCKSVIL1,E, 8. C. 
DEALERS in Yellow Pine Timber and Shin Stock. Orders solicited. 
^References—R. P. Buck & Co., New York; Wm. McGiJvery. Esq., Searsport ; Ryan & Davis, 
PorHatid._iuar26dti 
FULLER, DANA & FITZ, 
imfOKrisKg ov 
IRON, STEEL, 
TIN PLATES, 
SHEET IKON, 
AND METALS I 
HO Nortli St., Boston, 
OFFER FOR HALE 
Bos' He fined Bar Iron, Tin Plates, Hoops, Bands aud Scrolls, Terne Plate, for Rooting, Plate, Alible and T iron, Eng. and American Sheet 
Rivet Iron, Swarf Iron, Iron, B jit Iron. Spike iron, Russia and R G Sheet Iron bmp and Railroad Spikes, lmilal ion and French Pol- Ovalandhall round iron, ished she t Iron, 
ShoeSha,res, Horse Na Is, Galvanized Sheet Iron, 
Norway and Swedes Iron Sheet Copper and Zinc. 
auu Shapes, Bauca, Straits & Eng Tin. Norway Nail Rods, Copper Bottoms aud Brass 
Steel. I every description, Kettles, Tinmen’s turuislUggoods, iron Wire, &c., &c. 
Also agents for the sale ot 
5.Naylor <£• Co. ’s Cast Steel, 
Muntz’s Yellow Metal Sheathing:, 
February 18. dOm 
w. TT. BROWN & CO., 
GeneraI Commission Merchants, 
No. 90 It oiuuit-vtiul Street, 
(Thomas Block,) 
Wtilard T. Brown, ) 
Walter H. Brown, | Portland. 
Sole Wholesale Agents tor the Boston Match Co. 
lor Maine. By permission refer to Dana dt Co., J. Perkins dir Co., Josiali H. Drummond, Burgess, robes & Co. june2t>dtt 
HERRING, M1LL1KEN & CO., 
JOBBERS OE — 
DRY O O O D S , 
AND 
WOOLEN’S, Have this day removed to the new ami spacious store 
erected tor them 
£5S and «0 Ttliddle St., 
On the Old Site occupied by them previous to tbe 
great tire. 
Portland, March 16. tf 
TK.mE 
MERRILL, PRINCE & CO., 
Jobbers ami Wholesale Dealers in 
Fancy Dry Goods ! 
Glove, Hosiery, I'orMcIs, Yams, Small 
Wore.. Trimming., Ac. 
NO. 146 MIDDLE ST., OVER LANE & LITTLE 
__POBTLAKD, me. mai6d4m 
•JOHN E. DOW, Jr., 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
And Solicitor in Bankruptcy, E 
JAUNCKV COURT, 
■It Wall Street, ... New York City. 
J3F*Coniniissioner for Maine and Massachusetts. 
Jan. 29 dtf 
W. H. PHILLIPS, 
CA ItEENTER, B VIEDER, 
And Ship Joiner. 
Circular and Jig Sawing done with despatch. Mouldings otall kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made 
Dr turnished to order. 
338 Commercial Ht , (foot of Park *t.,) 
__ 
1*ORTLiND, Maixx, au29dti 
G. & J. T. DONNELL. 
BATH, ME., 
Cordage Slunuiacturers, 
Including Full Gangs, Fishermen’s Hawsers, Bolt- Rope, Point ltope, Trawl Warp, Lath Yarn, &c. Orders solicited.jau8d6m 
C. A. SCHUMACHER, 
ns ESC© PAm’EIJ. 
Btlce at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Sohlotter- 
beck & Co., 
.'*©:* UotigrpM mi, Portland, INe, 
Jal2dtf One door abovo Brown. 
H. L.. STEVENS, 
State Agent 
Union Mutual Life Insurance Co., 
HAS REMOVED TO 
No. 1 Ntnrdiraul II lock, (IOO Exchange fill. 
B3T*0ffice Hours 11 to 12 A. M. and 3 to 4 P. M. 
April 3-d&wtf 
A. N. STOVES & SOS, 
Manufacturers and dealers In 
Stoves, Jxvmges S F urnaces, 
Can be tonnd in their 
SKW BIJU.DINIi UH l.i'HB ST., 
(Opposite the Market.) 
Where they will be pleased to see all their former 
lustomers and receiv e orders as usual. augl7dtf n 
Coffins, Caskets, Desks, 
Show Cases and Onice Furniture, 
Of Jtgvcry Be*criptiou, 
Made from the be.-t material and by EXPERIENCED 
WORKMEN, at 
C. H. BLAKE’S, 
septlsdtl No. 10 Cross St., Portland, Me: 
JNo. 31 Free Street. 
Upholstering, Furniture, Repairing, 
PACKING AND SHIPPING FURNITURE, 
VnruiMbiutf ami Polishing done at short 
uoliu', by 
w. Vs Fit EE MAN. 
Mar 2t-dll 
_ 
RICO WAT A UKOIKER, 
I3 LA * T EHEKS, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
Stucco and Mastic Workers. 
No £1 Union Htrcct,.Portland, Me. 
Coloring, Whitening, and Job Work prompt- 
y aifunded to. apr.kl3m 
J USE V11 C unit IE R, 
R E U Si R A \ U JE K , 
JSo. JUS Congro8.s «t., 
Manufacturer and Proprietor of 
Currier’s Patent Bell lor Hotels, 
Win re one Hell is made to answer lor any number 
Ot rooms. Also Speaking 'I ubes, Door Bells, Gong 
Bells, Dining R om Bells to ring with the toot, and 
Boils tubed back of p slering. Agent for 
Taylor’* Potent frank Boor Rill, 
Where no wires are used. Houses, Hotels and 
Steamboats lilted at short notice. S|*eciniens ot my 
work can be seen in some of print ipal Hotel® in j Maine, New Hampshire, and Vermont. 
June 3 eo-1, mo j 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
CHARLES E. T. SHAW, 
__ (The oldest and only well known) 
13 ILL POSTER, 
Comer Conicm** and WarfcCt Ms.j 
PORTLAND, ME 
Controls all the be.-*t Boards in Portland and vicin- 
ity, and is always ready to Bile tiie T"W*. 
Programmes, ( irculars,etc., faitbinllvDistributed. 
Orders left at this office, or at the office ot the Daily 
Press, 10li Exchange sr, or East* rn Argus 113 Ex- 
change st, will rereive prompt attention. Baggage 
; rucked to and from the Depots. Ushers an 1 door- 
tendeis provided when desired. June6-dtf 
FAKKAB & ADAMS, 
CARRIAGE AND SLEIGH 
DIAIVIIFACTCKEBX, 
Nos, Hi and IS Portland Street. 
-:P‘ Market and Express Wagons ponslantly on Ixanal. may21<! Im 
YORK & LINCOLN, 
Commission Merchants, 
And Dealers in 
Produce,Groceries, Ship Stores,&c. 
No. 10 Market Street, Portland. 
(^^Consignments promptly and laith uliy attend- 
I?*... may20-d 1 m K. R, Yobk, -_- L. T. Lincoln. 
j. G. LOVE JOY, 
Wholesale Commission Dealer In 
Lime, Cement, and Plaster, 
33 Commercial St., 
POItTLAND, .... MAINE 
May 2-(ltl' 
W. H. PENNELL & CO., 
Gas and Steam Fitters ! 
No* 41 Union Street, Portland. 
Houses fitted with Pipes lor Gas, steam or >V ater, in a workmanlike manner, and satisfaction warranted. mayl dtt 
8EEEIDAN & GEIFFITHS. 
PLASTERERS, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
STUCi O & MASTIC WORKERS, 
NO. G SOUTH ST., PORTLAND, ME. 
US““ Prompt attention paid (o idl kindsof.lobbies in our lice._apr22dtl 
BOW ARB tC CLEAVES, 
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law, 
PORTLAND, M NE. 
Office Wo. 30 Exchange Street, 
Josci-h Howard, jyi>’67-ly Nathan Cleaves. 
MRS. M. A. BOSWORTH, 
i'asliionatole Millinery 
-AND- 
Dress Malting, 
No. 16.1 Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
March 9, 1868. dtt 
Dr. W. R. Johnson, 
DENTIST, 
OUkcc No. 13 1-‘J tree Street, 
Second House from H. H. Hay’s Apothecary Store. Ey^Ether administered when desired anel thought 
tdvisable.___jy22eo itt 
Opposite Deering Hall. 
E. LEVEEN & 00. 
A well selected stock for 
Merchant Tailoring Use 11 
consisting of 
f rciich, Crermail, 
aiid American Tricot*, 
Docakiu and Cassimerc, 
Adapted for the season. We guarantee to cut and 
make g ods as good as anybody, and PRICES LOW- ER. Please call and examine. 
E. LEVEEN A CO. 
may8d2m_28 Market Square, Portland, Me. 
Gas Fixtures! Gas Fixtures ! 
We have connected OAK FIXTURES with our busi- 
ness of 
Steam and Gan Fittings, 
ISON SAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTES8, 
GratiugN, Pump*, Ac., Ac., 
and are now prepared to furnish them as low as they 
can he purchased in Boston. 
Our stock is entirely new, and is selected trorn the 
latest and most fashionable styles. We invite persons who intend to purchaselixtares 
to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere. 
_ 
C. M. & H. T. PLUMMER, Nos. 9,11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me. 
September 12. dtf 
E W STOCK 
OF 
GAS FIXTURES 
Just Received Direct from the Manufac- 
turers, and for sale by 
L S BROWN, 
Jose’s Neio Block, Federal, corner 
Temple Street. 
June 2-dtf 
Remember ! 
FITZGERALD 
Keeps full lines of Hosiery & Gloves 
Remember ! 
FITZGERALD 
Keeps Hoop Skirts & Corsets. 
Remember ! 
FITZGERALD 
Keeps Parasols and Sun Umbrellas. 
Remember ! 
FITZGERALD 
Keeps all kinds of Yankee Nolions. 
Remember, 
FITZGERALD 
Keeps Laces & Embroideries. 
Remember, 
FITZGERALD'S 
Prices are ‘Household Words’ 
Remember, 
FITZGERALD'S 
STORE IS IN THE ‘MART,’ 
270 Congress Street. 
Remember, 
FITZGERALD 
Buys bis goods from importers and manufactur- 
ei s, thereby saving one phofit. This coupled 
with light expenses enables him to undersell any 
store in the State. AUl goods -ced in plain fig- 
ures;—we ignore the Jew sy km, and sell at 
ONE PRICE. 
FITZGERALD, 
Proprietor of ‘Tlie Mart.’ 
April a«-dtf 
LETTERS OFCREDIT 
FOB THE USE OF 
Travelers in Europe, 
Issued upon London stud Paris, 
Available in all the cities ot Europe and the East, by 
Page, Richardson «£• Co., 
lel.27.lCni_ 114^Mtatc «t., Hoxton. 
I? it illumes for Sale! 
VERY CHEAP. 
A FEW nice, new, round cornered, Bide spring Wagons and Monitor Buggies. May be seen at 
J, W. Robinson’s Riding School Room, South Street. 
Also, the subscriber will sell, 
AT LESS THAN AUCTION PRICE*! 
seveoal second-hand covered cariiages,to make room 
lor new ones. 
J. W. ROHINMON. 
South Street Livery and Boarding Stable. 
May 30,1808. d2w 
PARLOR SUITS, 
Louusrs, Mpriug Beds and Bidding 
Manufactured to order at short notice. 
No. 31 Free Afreet. 
Mar 21-dtf 
_MISCELLANEOUS. 
Continental Life Insurance Co., 
OF YEW YORK. 
Principal Office, 26 Nassau St. N. Y. 
Policies issued during the first year.... .2,527, Insuring,... .$7,404,600 08 
Policies issued during the second year,. 4,715, Insuring.... 73,224,330 00 
Policies issued (luring two years.7242. $20,618,730 10 
^Annual Premiums during tlio year ending May 9, 1867,. $438,030 11 
Annual premiums during the year ending May 9, It68.1,081,365 76 
Total Amount of Annual Premiums.$1,519,395 S7 
ASSETS.SI, 157,700 53 
Dividend Declared January, 1808, 40 per cent. 
Income and assets of the Continental are greater than any other Company ever reached at the same age. 
By •• Otlieial Retuns” to the Commissioner ot Insurance for New York, it is seen that the ratio of 
Claims paid to income is lower than that of any otheb Company represented in that State, 
showing GREAT CARE AND SKILL IN THE SELECTION OF RISKS. 
Its ratio of entire outgoes is over 4 per eent. below the average of all Companies, which indicates UNU* 
SDAL ECONOMY IN MANAGEMENT. 
All its policies are non-forfeiting. Thirty days grace allowed in payment of premiums. Insured have 
the widest liberty to travel without extra charge. 
Endowment Hates 10 per cent. below most Companies. 
Losses are all promptly paid without cavil or contest. Most ot them, thus tar, have been paid be'ore ma- 
turity. In this (as in all business dealings) the best Rule to observe is the Golden one and this is especially 
true with reference to the claims of the widows and orphans of those who are constantly entrusting the in- 
terests of tbeir helpless ones to our car*1, and in whose behalf il is our wish and endeavor to carry out to the 
utmost, n »t only the lett-.r, but. a’so the spirit of the policies they hold. 
BP* Persons desiring information on the subject of lilfe Insurance, are invited to call upon the GENERAL AGENT, where they will be furnished with statistics and reports, and any other means of in- formation desired. 
Enterprising men of integrity and ability in any part of the State, desiring to act as Agents, are invited to conler personally or by letter with 
Jc F. CL AFLUV, 
General Agent for Maine. 
Portland, June 16, 1858. dlw Office No. 1 Exchange Street. 
BE NOT DECEIVED! 
THE TIME IS COMING when hundreds will regret, as many now do, 
that they DIO NOT insure with the Great 
Mutual Life Insurance Company. 
OF YEW YORK, 
The Pioneer JL.ife Company of thin Country, ... Established in 1843* 
Assets nearly $26,000,000 all Gash. 
SECURITY is the paramount consideration in Life Insurance. 
This Company being purely mutual, it has NO stockholders, (like some others,) who receive large 
dividends and are thus consuming the earnings, which should go to the assured. 
Its Hi-tory of twenty-live years is best told by the twenty-live hundred families of deceased members 
who have received nearly ten millions ot debars in return fo.- the premiums paid in annual sums, often in 
amount insigniticant, but in beneficial results incalculable in value. 
It is the Cheapest Company to insure with, and exceeds all otherson the following points: 
In Security OtTeied 5 In Aye; Amouut Insured; Assets; In Dividends; Number of 
Policy Holders; Low Kate of Expenses aud Claims, Ac. 
The effect of all these favorable conditions has been that in the past twenty-three years the company has 
paid toils Policv-Holders I11 dividends the large sum of 
$10,176,338 in Cash, { to their Policies of about $22,000,000 
These Dividends were larger, both in amount and in proportion to premiums paid, than those 
ever declared by any other Life Insurance Company. 
The phrase Annual Dividends in this Company means dividends made annually fr®m the start, 
on the first and every subsequent premium; and not at the expiration of three, four or live voars aud 
only then annually. It also means that the dividends are available immediately to increase the insurance, 
or as CASH in reduction of tlve premium of the current year; and n«>t merely to cancel notes and accrued interest on premiums three, tour, or five years old. These dividends being added to the sum insured give 
such results as are shown i.i the following examples, bv which it will be seen the Policies referred to have 
nearly doubled iu amount, the additions being from 30 ro 50 per cent, more than the premiums paid Lbere- 
ou. The following are cases of Policies now in torce at this Agency: 
EXAMPLE. 
No. o Amount Premiums Amount of Am’t of Policy Ain’t of dividends 
Policy. insured, paid. Dividends. and Dividends. over payments. 
518 $3,500 $2,452.45 $2,947.57 $0,447.57 $41/5.12 
C36 500 291 60 403.54 903 54 111.94 
4.478 1,000 562 00 741.61 1,741.61 179.61 
7,767 8.000 3.816.89 5,483.23 13,483.23 l,6o6.34 
7,*62 5.000 2,771.00 3.510.12 8,510.12 739.12 
10 793 3.000 1,142.40 1,726.90 4,726 90 584,50 
12;410 1.500 442,55 731.65 2,23165 289.10 
We invite our friends to call and see the Policies for th unselves. 
The Policies of this Company are Non Forfeiting in the irue sense ot the term and always have a 
cash VALUK, on surrender, while with some other Companies it is not so. 
Kudo wine ut Policies payable at any given age, or with Five or Ten Year payments issued on 
more favorable terms than by any other Company. 
A II Policies Non-Forfeiting, iu »lie true sense of the term. 
The Interest alone, so lar received by this Company the past years on its invested funds, considera- 
1 Iv exceeds tie amount of Claims bv Death,—the amount paid for claims bv Death being &914,5.*i7; the interest on investments in I8i>7 b.dng $1,215 7«l,showtug an excess ot $400,000. No other Compa- 
ny can show such results. 
Voting fleti especially are requested toexanine the system and workings of this Great Company, which 
are worthy 1 lie attention ot all who propose to insure; and none nhould In.-urc witboui first examining the advantages afforded over all the various plans presented by the small Companies now in the field, some of whose features will not bear a very clone scrutinv. 
Many of the Policy holders of this Company have recently largely increased their insurance, for the rea- 
son they find it the B- **t Investment they now have. 
We respectfully invite all who are proposing insurance to call on us befoe compleling arrangements, and 
those who are desirous 01 information as to the condition ol the various Life Companies, may have access to 
the Reports ol the Insurance Commissioneers of the diffeient States, which give the most important facis, 
necessary for the public to have on the subject by calling at our office, 
40 1-Q Exchange Street. 
W. ». LITTLE & CO., Agents 
May 14-dtf 
Dividend being Paid in 1868—100 per cent. 
THE 
MUTUAL BENEFIT 
Life Insurance Company! 
Newark, IV. J. 
Organized, 1843. Charter Perpetual. 
Assets Over $15,000,000. 
Animal Income over $0,000,000. 
Annual Dividends 50 per ct. in Three Years. 
Dividends Declared to Members, over $7,000,000. 
This Company is STHTCTL V MUTUAL,—It has no “Leech-like 
Stock liohlei s”—pays no bonuses to officers, nor immoderate commissions 
to Agents. 
Care in the selection of risks, and economy in expenditure, are the 
distinguishing features of its management. 
Jiy Every desirable or advantageous feature, new or old, has either 
been introduced or adopted by this Company. 
Dividends can remain with the Company to accumulate and be paid 
with the polity. After a lew years it wilt thus become sell sustaining. 
It has always made Annual Dividends. 
It never hazards principal tor interests, and has never lost a dollar 
from investments. 
It expenses of management have been for a series of years lower, while 
its ratio of surplus has been and still is, proportionally larger, than any 
oilier Company; l'rtim which it necessarily and mathematically follows: 
1 st~That this Company having the largest ratio of surplus affords 
The Greatest Safety and Security to its Members. 
2d—That as it consumes the least of its income in running expenses, 
IT HAS THE MOST LEFT EOU ITS M EMEEJIS, and is therefore 
The Cheapest Company to Insure in! 
To every man who invests his money in Life Insurance—be it much 
or little—these considerations are of paramount and vital importance, 
and nowhere else but in Life Insurance would they ever be disregarded. 
All persons desiring reliable and accurate information concerning the standing and condition of the various Life Insurance Companies of 
this Country, are invited to . all at my Office, where access to all the De- 
ports of the Insurance « omnnssioners, and every possible facility for ob- 
taining such information as will stand the lest of coming years' will be 
cheerfully and freely luiuishcd. 
Office 72 Exchange Street, Boyd’s Block. 
WARRI1A SPARROW, STATE AGENT 
For Maine, New Hampshire and New Brunswick. 
April 23-dtf 
M’d REDDY, • M ERCH ANT TAI LOR, 
AND DEALER IN 
GENTS* FURNISHING GOODS, No. 107 FEDERAL STREET. 
We have in store one of the iinest assortment of 
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC 
CLOTHS, CASS1M ERES, &c., that can be found in 
Portland. These goods have been selected with great 
care and especially adapted to the fashionable trade, and at prices that cannot fail to please, and all goods 
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed. 
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful to Iricnde 
or past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance o 
the same. 
fmfritr M. H. REDDY. Proprietor. 
The Cooking Miracle of the Age 
ZIMMERMAN’S 
Steam 0 poking Apparatus. 
Cheap, Simple, Economical! 
A DINNER COOKED for twenty persons over ONE hole of the Stove. Can be put on any 
Stove or Range ready for instant use. 
Water changed to a delicious Soup by distillation. 
Leaves tlie entire house free troin ollensive odors in 
cooking. jls results astonish all who try it. 
£&?' Send t.>r a Circular. 
For wale, aw nl*o Town and County 
Right* in the Hintc* by 
0 
JOHN COUSENS, 
jan 3-dtt Kennebunk, Me. 
Seed Barley# 
700 Rushels 
Two Rowed Seed Barley1 
FOB SALE BY 
KENDALL A WHITNEY. 
Portland, May 30-d2mis 
NATHAN GOOJLD, 
Merchant Tailor, 
N o. 137 JMicldle Street 
(UP STAIRS,) 
Having just returned irom Market with a 
First Class Stock of Cloths 1 
-for — 
Men’s and Boys’ Wear I 
is ready to make them Into Garments of all kinds, 
in the 
BEST STYLE’ 
AND 
At tlie Lowest I*riccs. 
All Garments Warranted. 
aEJT" C UTTING for others to make done at short 
notice. 
ALL. OLD CUNTOiflKBS 
and everybody else are invited to call and see for 
themselves. 
_APril 1,1868. dtl 
X*T,,A” CI001P- 
Horse for Nalc. 
A good Gentleman’s driving Horse. 
7r^TfVSeven years old tins spring, and can road /Tt'l 'twelve miles au hour. Mauds 14 hands 
1 1 f l»liigh; weighs about nine hundred and til- 
tv. Color, Sorrel. A very handsome and proud 
driver, Enquire ot 
J. W. McDUFFEE1 
Cor. Union and Middle St, Portland. 
May 1-dtf 
JBOAKD A*D HOO.TIM. 
Boarders Wanted, 
TLf RS. Atherton has opened her Cottage House, at ATX Falmouth, Fore Side, for summer hoarders, 
vxoou accommodations and leusomble terms. 
Address Mrs. R. AT EKTON, 
Junel5-d2w* Falmouth. Me. 
Boarders Wanted. 
A GENTLEMAN an i wile, or two gentlemen nn be accommodated wllh board at 27 Wiluiot Si. itetereuces exchanged. jnnelsdlw* 
Boarding. 
A LARGE and plea-ant Front Room to let, with " board, at 56 Free st. jel-’tf 
Boarders Wanted. 
A PLEASANT suit of rooms anil single room suit- 
£?-, able lor families or Gent aud wile at No. 37 High St._ may21dtt 
T~t„„ 
Boarders Wanted. 
o LEa, with board, suits and single rooms. Iur- 
mailed and unlnrnished, at 0(1 P cc Street. Olay 18, dtt _[Argus and Mirror copy. 
Board 
AND good rooms ean be obtained for gentlemen “ and their wiyea or single gentlemen, at No 57 Daniorth street. marked It 
JVo. £3. 
SIMILIA SmiLlBUS OUBAilTUR. 
Humphrey’s Homoeopathic Specifics, 
HAVE PROVED, troin I he most ample experi- ence, a entire success; Simple—Prompt- Effi- cient, and Reliable. They are the only Medicines perfectly adipted to popular use—so simple that mistakes cannot be made in using them; so harmless as to be free from danger, and so efficient ns to be al- 
ways reliable. They have raised the highest com- mendation Irorn all, and will always render satislae- 
ion. 
Cts N°* 
o ^XreSM!reTer®’ Congestion, Inflamations, 25 
n i \ Wori“'S Worm-Fever, Worm-Colic, 25 
.. Crying Colic or Teething or inlands, 25 
f Diarrlias oi children or adult0, 25 
« 5 ! ®T*eii*cry, Griping, Billious Colic, 25 
$ Cholera-lTlorbimNansea,Vomiting,25 
.. 
* «:o«igb*, Coals, Bronchitis, 25 
2 Neuralgia, Toothache, Fuceache 25 
<1 a u Headache*,Sick-Headache, Vertigo, 25 
« J? 44 Jy-pepNia, Billious Stomach, 25 
4< 44 Wnppreaxcd or painful Periods. 25 1- 1* hi tea, too profuse Periods, 25 
!< i rouPj Cough, difficult Breathing, 25 
4 la 44 JL*1* **“ci«m,Ervsipelni,Eruptions, 25 
44 44 
R™«*«HtDi*»ai. Rheumatic Pains, 25 
<> i2 44 A Ague, Chill Fever, Ague, 50 
44 Pilea, blind or bleeding. 5ft 
4, ©pthalmy, and sore or weak eves, 50 
4*4 on Catarrh, acute or cronic, lnlluenza,50 
it 44 Whooping ('oagli,violent Coughs. 50 
a H 44 A*ihu»a, Oppressed Breathing, 50 
44 H Ear ,*is‘tha'*««**>Impaired Hearing,50 44?? 44 Wcr^fiila,enlaigedtilands,Swellings, 50 
.* 2t General Debilicy,Physi al Weakness,50 
u ia Dropsy, and scanty Secretion* 50 
44 o- 4< **a»ickne«v sickness from riding, 50 
4400 44 Htdu©y-Di«ease, Gravel, 50 Nervous Debility, Seminal KmiM.iouN, Involuntary Dis- charges J on 
29 ** Sore Month, Canker, 50 
4?? <! J£ri“a*T Weakue*., wetting bed, 50 
44 44 
Fauiful Feriodg, with Spasms, 50 
4.2? 44 Change of Life. 100 
4 2? 44 Eptlepny,Spasms, St. Vitus’ Dauee,t 00 Diphtheria,ulcerated Sore Throa». 50 
.FAMILY CASES 
Of US large vials, morocco c*tse, 
coutdiuiii^ n cpreitir for every ordinary disease a family is sub* 
jeet to, and a book of direction*, $10,00 
Smaller ('‘amity and Traveling cases. wirli 20 to 28 vials. from $5 to $8 Specifics tor all Private Disease*. both 
tor Curiug and for Preventive treat- 
"> via is uml pocket .s j to $5 tafTliese Remedies by the ease or single Box are 
sent to any part ot'tbe Country, by mail or express, treeol charge on reoeipt of the price. Address 
Humphrey’. Specific 
HOMOEOPATHIC MJBDICUV1E COMP V 
Office and Depot No 502 Broadway, New York. 
DR. HUMPHREY is consulted daily at his office, personally or by letter as above, lor all "lorms of dis- 
eases. 
F. Swcctzor and Ct-o.nmn A Co, Agent.. dcGeodly " 
<3 AS 
CHANDELIERS, 
AND 
Gas Fixtures 
OF 
All Kinds; ! 
<*»» Piping done 
ni short notice* 
.1. KINSMAN, 
EXCHANGE STREET, PORTLAND. 
April SO-dti 
-- 
« 
ft 
Not ice. 
0 
Q 
» 
BARNUM 
IS in the field again, and would announce to his old triends and ihe public generally, that be has bought 
out (lie old 
Saloon Under Lancaster Hall, 
MARKET SQUARE, 
which be has renovated throughout, and furnished 
lor a first class 
Restaurant and Ice Cream Saloon! 
where he hopes that liis old triends will drop in * 
and help him out.” He is also prepared to serve 
Wedding Parties and Families with every variety in the way of 
Cake, Confectionery, Fruit, 
Ice Cream, &c„ &o. 
The above place will be open on MONDAY next, 
March 23d, 1868. 
Zif Tile subscriber is happy to announce that be 
has secured the services ol Mb. BENJAMIN BAR- 
NETT, the well known Fbe>ch Coi k, who has for 
so many years officiated at most of the Public Par- 
ties, Dinners, &c., in this city and vicinity. 
.. 
I8AA« ItAKM.Vl. 
March 21. dti 
Ordinance Against Dogs. 
Sfc'C.l.-No dog shall he perm tted to go at'large or loose, in any street, lane, alley, court or"trav- 
eled way, or in any rncl. ged or public place in this 
city, until the owner or keeper of such dog, or ibe head of tin fhmilv, or the keeper ot the house, store, shop, oflice, or other place where such dog is kept or harbored, shall have paid to the City Marshal two 
dollars tor a license tbr such dog to go at large. 
Sec. 7.—In ca>e any dog shall be round loose or go- ing at large, contrary to any of the foregoing provis- ions, the owner or keeper tnereof, or the head ot the 
lamily, or keeper ot the house, store, shop, oflice, or other place where such dog is kept or harbored, shall 
forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding ten dollars. 
All persons are hereby notilied that 1 shall cause 
all dogs to be destroyed which shall be found at large 
within ihecity, in viola’ion ot the above ordinance, 
unless the owner or keeper shall have procured a li- 
cense on or be;ore the 20th day ot May. 
J. S. IIEALD, City Marshal. Marshal’s Oflice, Apr. 30.1RG8.- 
Over One Hundred & Seventy-five 
FLORENCE 
Sewing- Machines 
ARE now in use in this city and all give perfect satisfaction, and never have came 10 any repairs. It makes Foa*-Different 8litches, and has ihe 
Uc?«-rMiblc Feed. There is no machine that can 
beat its work that it will do in any family. 
All kinds ol Sewing Machines Skillfully Re- 
paired by the very best Mechanic and as ftfenson- 
nble iim where. 
8=F"* All kinds of Sewing Machines for sale. 
W. 5*i. DYKK, 
158 Middle Street, Portland, IYIe. 
May 2G-eoiilm 
Organs and Melodious 
Of the latest improved Style and Tone, Manufactur- 
ed by 
WM. P. HASTINGS, 
iVo. 15 Chestnut Street, Portland, 
MAINE. 
The Organ is the best Reed Instrument now in use, 
voiced with a rich, mellow and powerful tone. The 
great aim has been to manufacture an instrument to 
please the eye and satis y the car. 
Also improved Melodeons. the latest of which is a 
newly arranged Swell, which does not put the in- strument out oftune. 
Abo keeps on hand Piano Fortes of the best styles 
and tone. dc9eodly WM. P. HASTINGS. 
BSE^Pricclist sent by mail. 
CARPET 
CEEAJVSINCt. 
A. FOSTER & CO., 
Proprietors of the 
Portland and Forest Oity Dye House, 
HAVE great facilities forcleansing Carpets. Leave your orders at No. 315Congress Street, and >our 
Carpels will be sent for and rc urned, free of charge 
March 18. eodlm* 
PAifliOK SUITS, 
liOiniuci*, Spring Beds and Bedding, 
Manufactured to order at short notice. 
Wo. .‘II Free Street. 
Mar 21-dti 
DAILY PRESS. 
PORTLAND. 
Friday Moruiug, June I9.18F8 
National Union Repblican Nominations. 
FOR PRESIDENT, 
ULYSSES S. GRANT, 
OP ILLINOIS. 
FOR VICE-PRESIDENT, 
SCHUYLER COLFAX, 
OP INDIANA. 
Union Republican State Conven- 
tion. 
All citizens of this State who rejoice that our great 
civil war lias happily terminated in the discomfiture 
of rebellion; who would hold fast the unity and in- 
tegrity ot the republic, and maintain its paramount 
right to defeud to its utmost its own existence while 
imperilled by secret conspiracy or armed force; who 
are in favor of an economical administration ot tlio 
State and National expenditures, ot the complete ex- 
tirpation of the principles and policy ol slavery, and 
the speedy re-orgenization ot those States whose 
governments were destroyed by the rebellion, and 
the permanent restoration to their proper-practical 
relations with the United States in accordance with 
the true principles of republican government, are re- 
quested to send Delegates to ;i Convention to be hold- 
en in City Hall, Portland, on •VedneMcIny, 
July 8ih? at 11 o’clock A M., for the purpose ot 
nominating a candidate tor Governor, two candidates 
tor Electors at laige, and to transact such ether busi- 
ness as may properly come before the Convention. 
The basis of representation will be as follows: Each 
city, town and plantation will beentit'ed to one dele- 
gate and one additional delegate tor every seventy- 
five votes cast for Joshua L. Chamberlain at the 
Gubernatorial Election ot 1866. A fraction of forty 
votes will be entitled to an additional delegate. 
The State Committee will be in session at the Re- 
ception Room of the City flail, from 9 to 11 o’clock 
A. M., on the day of the Convention. lor the pur- 
pose of receiving the credentials of Delegates, and 
to hear and determine all cases ot contested elections 
subject to ratification by the Convention. 
Androscoggin, A. O. Morgan. 
Aroostook, Llewellyn Powers. 
Cumberland, N. A. Foster. 
Franklin, H. B. Prescott. 
Hancock, N. K. Sawyer. 
Knox. Geo. W. French. 
Lincoln, S. S. Marble. 
Oxford, James F, Clark. 
Penobscot, John Benson. Piscataquis, A. G. Lebroke. 
Sagadahoc, E S.J.Nu vLLY. 
Somerset, James Bell. 
Waldo, S. L. Milliken. 
Washington, Charles E. Payne. 
J. G. Blaine, Kennebec, Chairman. 
J. E, Butler, York, Secretary. 
BEPUBLICAN 
Congressional Convention 
FIRST DISTRICT! 
The Republican and all other voters of the First 
Congressional District cf Maine, compel ing 
the Counties 6f York and Cumberland, who are in 
favor of sustaining the principles of the Republican 
Party, and of standing by and executing the recon- 
struction policy ot the Congress of the United States, 
and of the election of ULYSSES S, GRANT and 
SCHUYLER COLFAX, to the offices of President 
and Vice President, are hereby invited and request- 
ed to send delegates to a convention to be holdeu in 
CITY HALL, PORTLAND, on 
TliurNday, June 45th, at 11 o’clock A. I?I., 
for tlie purpose ot nominating a candidate to rep- 
resent this district in the Forty-first 
Congress, and an Elector of President and Vice 
President; also tor the transaction ot any other busi- 
ness that may properly come before tbe convention. 
The basis of representation will be as follows:— 
Each city and town will be entitled to one delegate, 
and one delegate additional for every seventy-five 
votes cast for Josliua L. Chamberlain at the Guber- 
natorial Election of 18G6. A majority fraction of 
forty votes will be entitled to an additional delegate. 
The chairmen of the Several City and Town Com- 
mittees are requested to forward the names ot their 
delegates, as soon as chosen, to tlie chairman of the 
District Committee at Portland. 
The committee will be in session at the Hall on 
the day above indicated at 10 o’clock A. M., to re- 
ceive credentials. 
Tbe apportionment of delegates to the several cities 
and towns in the district is as follows*. 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY. YORK COUNTY. 
Baldwin 3 Acton. 3 
Bridgton, 6 Alfred, 3 
Brunswick, 8 Berwick, 4 
Cape Elizabeth, 6 Biddeford, 11 
Casco, 2 Buxton, G 
Cumberland, 3 Cornish, 3 
Falmouth, 4 Dayton, 2 
Freer ort, 6 Eliot, 4 
Gorham, 7 Hollis, 4 
Gray, 4 Kennebuuk, 6 
Harpswell, 3 Kcnnebunkport, 5 
Harrison, 3 Kitteiy, 6 
Naples, 2 Lebanon, 4 
New Gloucester, 4 Limerick, 3 
North Yarmouth 3 L'mington, 4 
Otistield, 3 Lyman, 3 
Portland, 38 Newfleld, 3 
Pownal, 3 North Berwick, 3 
Raymond, 2 Parsonsfield, 4 
Scarborough, 3 Saco, 12 
Sebago, 2 Sanford, 4 
Siandish, 5 Shapleigh, 3 
W« stbrook, 9 South Berwick, 5 
Windham, 6 Waterborougli, 3 
Yarmouth, 4 Wells, f> 
York. 5 
139 
119 119 
Whole no. of delegates.258 
M. A. BLANCHARD, Portland, \ 
EDWIN B. SMITH, Saco, I Republican 
GEORGE LIBBY, Westbrook, 
GEO. H. KNOWLTON, Alfred, District 
SAML. A. HOLBROOK, Freeport, 
JOHN WENTWORTH, Kiticry, Committee. 
LUTHER BILLINGS, Bridgton, 
The Republican Platform. 
The National Republican Party of the' United 
States, assembled in National Convention, in the 
city of ( hicago, on ihe twentieth day of May, 1868, 
wake the following declaration of principles: 
Firstr We congratulate the country on the assur- 
ed success ot the reconstruction policy of Congress, 
a* evinced by the adoption by a majority of the 
States lately in rebellion, of constitutions securing 
eq ral civil and political rights to all. It is the duty 
ot the government lo sustain these institutions and 
to prevent the people of such States irom being re- 
mitted to a state oi anarchy. 
Second—The guarantee by Congress ot equal suff- 
rage to all loyal meu at the South wts demanded by 
every consideration of public safety, of gratitude, 
and or justice, and must be maintained. The whole 
question of suffrage in the loyal States properly be- 
longs to the people of ihose States. 
1 hird—We denounce all forms of repudia ion as a 
national crime. rhe national honor requires the 
payment of the public indebtedness in the utmost 
good faith, to all creditors at home and abroad, not 
j only accoiding to the letter, but to the spirit ol the 
law under which it was contracted. 
Fourth—It is due to the labor of the uation that 
| taxation shall be equalize 1 and reduced as rapidly 
as the national laith shall permit. 
Fifth—The national debt, contracted as it has 
I been tor the preservation of the Union for all time i to come, should be extended over a fair period for 
redemption, and it is the duty of Congress to reduce 
tue rate or interest thereon whenever it can be hon- 
e tly dene. 
Sixth—The best policy to diminish our burden of 
debt, is to so improve our credit, that capitalists will 
seek to loan us money at lower rates of interest than 
we now pay, and must continue t» pay so long as re- 
pudiation partial or total, open or covert, is threat- 
ened or suspected. 
Seventh—The government of the United States 
should be administered with the strictest economy, 
and the corrupt ion-which have been so shamefully 
nursed and fostered by Andrew Johnson, call loudly 
for a radical reform. 
Eighth.—We profoundly deplore the untimely and 
tragic death ot Abialiam Lincoln, and regret ilie ac- 
cession of Andrew Johnson to the presidency; who 
has acted treacherously to the people who elected 
him and the cause ho was pledged to support; who 
has nrurpeI high legislative ami judicial functions; 
who has retused to execute the laws; who has used 
his high office to induce other olficers to ignore and 
vio’a'c the laws; who has employe ! his executive 
powers to render insecure the property, thi* peace, 
the liberty and tlie life of the citizen; who has 
abused the pardoning i*owcr; wh > has denounced 
the national legislature as unconstitutional; who 
has persistently and corruptly resisted by every 
measure in his power every proper attempt at the 
reconstruction ol the States lately in rebellion ; who 
1 has perverted the public patronage into an engine of 
wholesale corruption, ana who 1 as justly been im- 
peached for high crimes and misdemeanors and prop- 
ly pronounced guilty thereof by a vote of 35 Sena- 
tors. 
Ninth—The doctrine of Great Britain and other 
European powers, that because a man is once a sub- 
ject he is always so, must be resisted at every haz- 
ard by the United States as a relic of the feudal 
times, not authorized by the law of nations amt at 
war with our > ational honor and independence. 
Naturalized citizens are entitled to be protected in 
all their rights ol citizenship as though they were 
native born; and no citizen of the United States, 
native or naturaliz 'd, must be liable to arrest and 
imprisonment by any foreign power for aets done or 
words gjicken in this country; and if they are so ar- 
rested and imprisoned, it is the duty of the govern- 
ment to interfere in their behalf. 
Tenth—Of all who were faithful in the trials of 
the late war there were none entitled to more special 
honor than the t rave soldiers and seamen wlio en- 
dured the hardships of campaign ami cru se and im- 
perilled their lives in the service of the country. 
The bounties ami pensions provided by law for these 
brave <efemlers are oblig ations never to be forgot- 
ten; the widows and orphans of the gallant dead 
are the wards of the people—a sacred legacy be- 
queathed to the nation’s fostering care. 
Eleventh—Foreign emigration, which in the past 
nas added so much to the wealth, development and \ 
resources, and the in. T.„lU(! r tll ,1;i„ X the asylum ot the n„ llati,in-> s.,0uld be fostered and encouraged t>y a upp^ai ^nd just policy. 
Twelilh—This conveution declares Uselt iu syropa- thv with all the oppressed peoples wbu-b arc strug- i 
gling for their rights. 
Unanimously added, on motion ot Hen. Scliurz 
Resolved, That we highly commend till spirit of 
magnanimity and forbearance with which men who 
have served in tbe Rebellion, but who now frankly 
and honestly cooperate with us iu restoring the peace 
of the country and reconstructing the Southern 
Slate governments upon the bis s of Impartial Jus- 
tice ami Equal Rights, arc received back iuto the 
communion of the loyal people; and we 'avor the re- 
moval of the disqnaliticat hm sand iestii< lions impos- 
ed upon the late Ucbe s in the same measure as tlieir 
spirit of loyalty will direct, and as may l>e consistent 
with tlu- safe* v ot the loyal people. 
Resolved That we recognize the great principles 
laid down in the immortal Declaration ot independ- 
ence. as the true foundation of democratic govern- 
ment; aud we hail with gladness every effort towards 
making the«« principles a living reality on every inch of American soil. 
l'he ft’ortluii'l ami Kutluntl Rnftlrooil- 
Application for a charter authorizing the 
Portland and Rutland railrcad company of 
Maine to extend its line from the boundary of 
Maine to Danbury on the line of the north- 
ern road in New Hampshire, is pending be- 
fore the Legislature now in session at Con- 
cord, without encountering so tar auy recog- 
nized opposition. From plans and surveys 
laid Lielore the railway committee it was 
shown that a line couid be run Irom Port- 
land to the boundary in the Ossipee valley 
within a distance of 38 miles, on a very di- 
rect line, and Irom thence due west to the 
Sandwich summit, 29 miles, reaching at that 
point an elevatiou of 580 feet above tide 
water, or an average elevation of 10 leet to the 
mile lor the whole distance from Portland. 
Giadients of 40 leet to the mile occur in 
several places, but a large portion ot the dis- 
tance is over a level country, through Free- 
dom, Ossipee, Tamwortb, Moultonboro and 
Sandwich. North of Ossipee Lake and Os- 
sipee Mountain is an extended pine plain. 
From the summit at Sandwich, the descent 
to Squam Lake is less than 30 leet, on the 
north shore of which there is a level line to 
the Pemigewasset at Holdemes, Squam Lake 
being 50 leet higher than the Winnipiseogee 
which wa9 ascertained to be 501 teet above 
tide water when the government engineers 
surveyed it many years ago for canal pur- 
poses. A dam upon the Squam river, the 
outlet of Squam Lake, one mile Irom its en- 
trance into the Pemigewasset, flows the wa- 
ters of the lake hack to Sandwich, within a 
mile of the summit, from which summit the 
waters flow from a common level by differ- 
ent streams into Squam Lake, Lake YVinni- 
piseogee and the Ossipee river. From the 
ou’.iet ol tlie Squam river the iiue runs down 
the Pemigewasset to Bristol Irom which 
point there is an ascent of over 300 feet in 
10 miles, reaching Danbury at an elevation of 
810 teet on the line of the northern railroad. 
From Danbury by this route, there will be 
no grade exceeding 10 feet to the mile, to the 
mouth of the Ossipee in Cornish, which is 
2il feet above tide water. From Cornish to 
Portland it has equally favorable grades. 
Two lines have been surveyed between 
Danbury and Sandwich, one crossing the 
Boston, Concord and Montreal road, at Hol- 
deruess, the other at Meredith, both of which 
are entirely feasible, and very nearly equal in 
distance, neither of them exceeding in dis- 
tance 31 miles, and it is believed that future 
surveys will reduce the distante to 27 miles, 
or 85 from Portland to Danbury. It is 31 
miles from Danbury to YY'hlte River Junction 
miking the distance from White River Junc- 
tion to Portland 110 miles, 70 miles of which 
from the Pemigewasset to Portland can be con- 
structed on the most direct line and over the 
cheapest route ol any railroad of equal length 
in New England. A line was surveyed in 
1847, from Meredith to Conway passing 
through Sandwich, Moultonboro into Tam- 
worth to the Clioeorua river, over the line in 
question, and Irom thence north to Hilt’s tav- 
ern in Conway, a distance of 13 miles, which 
was estimated to cost tor the entire distance 
Irom Meredith to Conway, only $13,000 per 
mile estimating iron at $0(3 per ton, cheaper 
than aDy other line ever surveyed in New 
England. This is undoubtedly the cheapest 
route possible from Portland to Couway. 
The trade of this region formerly came to 
Portland, as was stated by Messrs. Demerit 
of Effingham, Banks of Ossipee, Weed of 
Sandwich and other members of the Legisla- 
ture from Carroll County. From Effingham 
and Freedom 38 miles from Portland, freight 
is now taken to Union village in YVaketield 
20 miles; and from thence over the Great 
halls and Conway road and its connecting 
lines 93 miles to Boston, two cents on one 
hundred pounds cheaper than the present 
transportation by teams to Portland, and if 
the Rutland road was built into Ossipee 
county or to the State line, ail the freight 
would come to Portland, even if the Great 
Falls and Conway road should be built. It 
was testihed betore the committee that 40,- 
000 passengers and 10,000 tons of merchan- 
dise would come upon this line to Poitland 
at once, without estimating timber, lumber, 
cord wood, bark, aDd all other products of 
the forest, of which there are inexhaustible 
amounts, now comparatively worthless lor 
the waut ol means of transportation. Sea- 
soned cord wood is a drug at $2.00 per cord 
40 miles from Portland. The village of 
Holderness, 71 miles from Portland on the 
line of the northern railroad, with a popula- 
tion of 1765 persons, pays freight bills 
amounting to $o0,000 per year. A portion, 
it not the bulk of ail this trade, would come 
to Portland on the completion of the Port- 
land and Rutland line to that point. All the 
towns in Carroll county, and several of those 
in Belknap and Grafton counties, embiacing 
an aggregate of over 40,000 persons, would 
seek Portland for their market, as soon as 
the line was carried to Meredith or Holder- 
ness, at present entirely unknown to the 
business of Poitland. 
Jn this calculation we embrace only the re- 
gion north of lake Winnipisieogee. There is 
a fine district south of the lake, embracing 
the towns of Alton, Glluianton and others in 
the county of Belknap; and of New Dur- 
ham, Milton, Farmington, and other towns 
in the county of Strafford, seeking an outlet 
to Portland. 
The effect of building the Portland and 
Rutland road as far as Holderness or Mere- 
dith, at the expense of less than $20,000 per 
mi le, would be to add largely to the local or 
domestic trade of Portland at once, to say 
nothing of its extension to Woodstock and 
Rutland, the construction of which line is 
now iu progress, as shown by Gen. Peter T. Washburn ot Woodstock, who appealed before 
the railroad committee. P. 
The Navy Department.—Among all the 
rumors ot Cabinet changes we hear not one 
that the veuerablo Gideon Welles, who has 
“stuck” since 1861 has any idea of retiring to 
his native haunts in Connecticut. His first 
success was gained the other day when the 
Chinese Embassy was received, the unsophis- 
ticated Orientals having been impressed by 
bis deportment and imagined him a sage ot 
great eminence. In attending to the du- 
ties of his department he still displays that 
somnolent ease that has furnished the subject 
of nail the caricatures in the comic papers for 
the last seven years. One of his latest ex- 
ploits is referred to in the following Washing- 
ton dispatch: 
The committee on retrenchment have agreed 
upon their report relative to the sale of the 
ironclads Oneota and Catawba to tlie govern- 
ment of Peru. Thev were originally purchas- 
ed from the Navy Department, at their ap- 
praised value of $400,000 each, by gentlemen 
of Cincinnati, who got them at that figure be- 
cause all parties who bid for them when offer- 
ed at public sale, in accordance with the law, 
failed to make their offers good. The purchas- 
ers sold them for about $1,000,000 each. The 
committee are of the opinion that they wera 
contracted to the Peruvian government before 
they passed out of the Navy department’s con- 
trol, aud that the department and first pur- 
chasers had an understanding in regard to the 
matter before any papers were signed, and are 
therefore deserving of censure. It is not 
known in wliat form this will be administered- 
The committee believe that the Peiuvian of- 
ficials were quietly paid a handsome bonus lor 
taking tlie vessels for their government. Op- 
position to the sale rests on the fact that I>e" 
rn and Spain are at war, which according to 
the international law, deprives us of the right 
to aid either power. The committee found 
themselves obliged to take up one question 
that has never before l»een presented, viz.:— 
how long are we obliged to remain neutral 
aud sufi'er the evils ot non-intercourse while 
such a power as Spa.n carries on a paper war 
with such a power as Peru? and on this they 
present their views at some length. The re- 
port wilt he laid before the House in the 
course of a lew days. 
Kceeul Hublicalloui 
D. Appleton & Co., New York, liave issued 
the American Annual Cyclopedia for 18t>7. It 
contains a register of all the important eveuts 
of the year, embracing political, civil, military 
and social affairs; public documents; biogra- 
phy, statistics, commerce, finance, literature, 
science, agriculture, and the mechanic arts, 
rluch space is given to an account of the re- 
construction measuies of Congress, and to a 
statement of the financial condition of the Gov- 
ernment, with the operation of its system of 
taxation and currency. The condition of tie 
several States, also, their debts, resources and 
the progress of their development are careful- 
ly reported. Thu events of the year in Europe, 
which were of more than ordinary importance, 
are fully narrated; and considerable space is 
giveu to the diplomatic relations of our gov- 
ernment with European nations. Very inter- 
esting and valuable portions of the volume 
are also the accounts of the geographical ex- 
plorations of the year, and the record of the 
advance made in astronomical, chemical and 
other sciences. The biographical notices in- 
clude tributes to many deceased persons of 
note in all classes of society. Great numbers 
of important documents and official papers are 
given entire; and the volume contains like 
each of its predecessors, a vast amount of prac- 
tical and general information. George B. Da- 
vis & Co. of this city are the publishers’agents 
for Maine. 
George W. Carleton, New York, publishes 
two new novels. Oue of tht-Be, Rose Mather, is 
a story of the war written by Mrs. Mary J. 
Holmes, whose books are always popular with 
the general uovel-readiug public. She has the 
happy art of telling a story brightly and vi- 
vaciously, and draws average characters 
truthfully. If a steady popularity with a very 
uumerous olass of readers be a test of merit 
she is one of the best novel writers we have. 
Cousin Paul, by a lady who calls herself “Jes- 
sie Glenn” is the second of this brace of nov- 
els. It is intended to show the evils and dan- 
gers of flirtation, and though not remarkable 
as a literary production will doubtless find ils 
share of readers among the youthful and un- 
critical. (Ueceived by Bailey and Noyes.) 
J. 1’. Lippineott aud Co., Philadelphia, are 
the publishers of a new s.ory by the author of 
“The Wide, Wide World,” etc. Daisy is the 
title of this story, the quality of which we have 
had o opportunity thus far to inquire into; 
but from a knowledge of the author’s former 
books we have no hesitation in recommending 
it to the lovers of pure and healthful fiction. 
(Received by Bailey aud Noyes.) 
The Cabinet Cbisis in Mexico.—A New 
York dispatch to yesterday’s papers says: 
Telegraph advices from Mexico to the 13th 
are received. A cabinet crisis was prevailing 
at the capital, owing to the decision ol the 
courts, which prohibited members from hold- 
ing two offices. Lerdo de Tejida, Minister of 
Fureigu Affairs, had been sworn iu as Chief 
Justice of the Supreme Court in place of Or- 
tega, and in consequence is compelled to re- 
sign his cabinet appointment. Juarez is dis- 
satisfied, and other members of the cabinet, it 
was thought probable, would also resign. Di- 
az is mentioned as the successor of Tejada. 
Complete renovation ot the ministry is de- 
manded by the press of the capital and a rev- 
olution is considered imminent. 
Negrete and Rivera, revolutionists, are still 
in arms. Negrete, with his troops, was warm- 
ly received at Zatacan in Puebla. Cokmel 
Toledo, Granadas and other Sinaloa rebels 
have been arrested on their way to the capi- 
tal and also Placido Vega in Lower California. 
Grant and the Clergy.—The chaplain of 
Grant’s regiment relates the following inci- 
dent: 
When at home,he generally attended the Methodist church. While colonel of the 
21“t regiment, he gave every encouragement and facility for securing a prompt and uni- 
lorm observance of religious services, and was 
generally found in the audience listening to 
to preaching. 
Shortly after I came into the regiment, our 
mess were one day taking their usual seats 
around the dinner table, when he remarked: 
“Chaplain, when I was at home, aDd minis- 
ters were stopping at my house, I always in- 
vited them to ask a blessing at the table. I 
suppose a blessing is as muoh needed here as 
at home; and if it is agreeable with your 
views I should be glad to have you ask a bless- 
ing every time we sit down to eat.” 
V nriotiew. 
—Tin; locusts in Tennessee have the letters 
“N” and “W” on their wings,and the knowing 
ones are disputing whether they stand lor “no 
war,” “nother war,” or “nigger war." 
—The New Orleans Crescent, in speaking of 
the late President Buchanan says: The false 
expediency, ol which he was the personifica- 
tion, played its last card when he was elected. 
It could no longer satisfy the pride, ambition 
and animosity of one section, or allay the fear 
and resentment of the other. It was clear that 
after Mr. Buchanan’s term would be the del- 
uge. It came: it lias not yet subsided. 
—The British military railroad in Abyssinia 
is a failure. In six months their engineer 
corps could build only eleven miles over a 
dead level, and that was two miles too short to 
be of any service. 
—Americans are trying to make Australia 
yield petroleum. 
—Mr. William T. Adams, “Oliver Optic,” 
has written forty books for boys. The aggre- 
gate sale has not been less than 346,000. 
—Dr. J. Y. C. Smith, now of New York, 
says it is evident that animals understand two 
or three languages; mules in New Orleans 
know what is said to them in either French, 
English or Spanish. 
—Fastidious person on car to German, smok- 
ing: “Here, Sir, I’ll make you a present of a 
yood cigar.” Grateful Goth: “Yah! ferry good 
cigar; Ischmodeshim after mine supper.”—Ex. 
—Mrs. Gaines is being anonymously threat- 
ened w ith violence at New Orleans if she pros- 
ecutes her claims. 
—California promises to be one of the chief 
raisin producing countries in the world. The 
best grape for the purpose is one of the Malaga 
variety. Last year a single farm raised 28,000 
pounds. 
—The Memphis Post says that the colored 
men leasing small farms in that vicinity are 
making themselves very comfortable. 
—The Mississippi river is depositing a sand 
bar in front of the northern part of St. Louis, 
which threatens to make that city inaccessi- 
ble for considerable vessels, the channel tend- 
ing more aod mure towards the Illinois side 
of the river. 
—The Mobile Tribune confidently looks for- 
ward to the day when the South and the vast 
empire of the West shall control this govern- 
ment and New England shall have no voice in 
it, “except whining.” 
—The New Orleans Times claims that the 
white are superior to the black electors in 
that city, because “no white man ever yet fol- 
lowed the business of blacking boots on St. 
Charles street, or any of the public streets of 
the city.” 
—Miss Josephine Lapham, a graduate of 
Antioch College, Ohio, has just appeared at 
Dayton as a TTniversalist preacher and created 
a sensation. 
—A Mr. Spencer has announced to the A5ro- 
nautic Society of London, that he has discov- 
ered the means of raising himself in the air 
and guiding his course; the trial trip to come 
off iu London on the 25th insf. He further 
offers to bet $2000 that within a year the omni- 
bus service iu London will be done by omni- 
buses passing over the houses. Time will 
prove. 
—A French actress more celebrated for her 
beauty and her Irankness than for her intelli- 
gence and her virtue, was in the habit of at- 
tributing her inconstancy to her bad Inck.— 
“The mcinent I really become attached to 
anybody,” she used to say, “1 am certain to be 
introduced to somebody else whom I like bet- 
ter.” 
—It is proposed to establish in New York a 
National Institute, similar to the French 
Academy, for the promotion of the highest 
culture iu the arts and sciences. It will serve 
us the final authority on disputed literary and 
other intellectual points, and will encourage 
by its recognition and its prises, poets, paint- 
ers, playwrights and sculptors. 
_^ gentleman o nhis way to Philadelphai 
attracted much attention Tuesday by his im- 
mense heard, and the way in which he carried 
it. It extended as lar as bis waist around 
which it was folded once, and thence carried 
aoross his breast and thrown over the left 
shoulder, the point terminating about half 
down the back. 
Senator Saulsbury of Delaware in his lucid 
moments says some very good things. He 
recommended that the new territory called 
Wyoming be called Ad Interim. 
Pius IX. entered on his 77th year on the 
25th of May. He is fond of mentioning that 
his father, Count Jerome, died at 84; his 
mother Countess Catherine, at 82; his paternal 
! ancestor, Count Hercules, at 96; 
his brother 
Cabriel at 87: his second brother at eighty 
I three. 
the press. 
Friday Morning, Juna 19,1868. 
yy First Page to-day—The Portland and 
Rutland Railroad; the Navy Department ; Re- 
cant Publications; Varieties. 
Fourth Page-Fov President Ulysses Grant, 
by Miles O’Reilly; a Word for Actors; Hu- 
mors of a West Point Examination; Emi- 
grants at the Grave of Lincoln; Fierce Strug- 
gle with a Burglar. 
Abkansab is once more in the Union and 
its star is once more on the flag—never 
Heaven grant, to disappear again. The bill 
tor its admission became a law yesterday 
through the failure of the President to return 
it within ten days. The omnibus bill, if we 
remember right, will become a law tomor- 
row the same way, if it is not vetoed—leave- 
ing only Virginia, Mississippi and Texas still 
out in the cold. Republicans, if you are ac- 
cused oi opposing the restoration of the 
Southern States to the Union, ask your oppo- 
nents how many Democrats voted to admit 
aad how many Republicans voted against the 
admission of Tennessee, North and South Car- 
olina. Georgia, Florida, Alabama, Louisana 
and Arkansas. 
Mr. Kennedy and Mayor Haines.—W'e 
publish (his morning Mayor Haines’s state- 
ment of the case of Mr. Kennedy, who was 
arrested the other day in Biddeford for the 
rent of the City Hall, which he had occupied 
for the purpose of raising funds for the educa- 
tion of the ignoraut people in the Southern 
States who have recently been raised to the 
estate of American citizens. Whatever may 
he thought of the wisdom of giving the ballot 
to the freedmen, there van be no doubt of the 
duty which is laid upon us, having bestowed 
it, to see that they are fitted as far as possible 
to use it intelligently. Mr. Kennedy comes 
to us very high y recommended, and we shall 
be slow to believe that his conduct in this nf- 
fttir was unbecoming; but even if it was, that 
circumstance does not relieve the city govern- 
ment of Biddeford of the odium of taxing a 
benevolent enterprise as if it had been a trav- 
elling show. Tt is no excuse for the churlish 
zefusal of the keeper of the hall to say that it 
was not his business to distribute the sub- 
scription cards. The ground of complaint 
against the officials in this case is that from 
beginning to end they treated a charitable en- 
terprise as if it had no claim upon their sym- 
pathy. With perfect respect for Mayor Haines 
and with due allowance for the provocation, 
Teal or fancied, of Mr. Kennedy’s manner, we 
are compelled to say that the explanation of- 
fered to-day does not remove this impression. 
more C/nblctn 
Mr. Dickens came “to lay a new cable be- 
tween England and the United States,” and 
laid it. Since bis visit tliere has been little of 
the bickering between the two governments 
that before that time hail on certain occasions 
risen almost to the height of positive hostility. 
Mr. Longfellow has now gone to England to 
lay a fourth cable and has made it fast to the 
shores of the Cam, the old University which 
has its seat on that classic stream having cel- 
ebrated the event by making him a Doctor of 
Laws. The honors of the British universities 
a-e not so easy of acquirement as those of our 
own academic institutions, and the degree o* 
LL. D. has beeu conferred upon very few 
Americans. Mr. Everett and Mr. Adams re- 
ceived it, we believe, and besides them not 
maDy others. In England, even A M. is a dif- 
ferent thing from the certificate of uninter- 
rupted existence for the space of three yeais 
after leaving Alma Mater, which our own col- 
lege graduates receive. Therefore there is 
something more than a cheap courtesy in the 
degree which Professor Lnugfellow has re- 
ceived from the University of Cambridge. 
His popularity in England is only second to 
that of the poet laureate, Tennyson. The 
cable dispatch, which must ever leave its sto- 
ries half told, like Chaucer’s tale of “Cambus- 
eau bold," announces that but few of the Cam- 
bridge students were present on the occa- 
sion of conferring the degree. It is very like- 
ly. Those young gentlemen sometimes grow 
up to he good fellows, but they are sprigs of 
the English aristocracy and iu their callow pe- 
riod of lile intensify all that is most narrow, 
bigoted, illiberal, jealous, ungenerous and 
snobbish in their elders. The House of Lords 
is a democratic body by the side of these 
gowned and Greek-stuffed youngsters. The 
under graduates of loth Cambridge and Ox- 
ford were in sympathy with the ultra Tory el- 
ement of British politics during the war, and 
iD their debating societies gravely discussed 
the question pending between North and 
South and decided bv large majorities in favor 
of the latter. Nor do they always confine their 
feeling ofantipathy to America to expressions 
of opinion. We remember one remarkable in- 
stance where a gentleman from this country, 
—not a very good representative of it, to be 
sure—was hissed and pelted in a most ignom- 
inous manner while attempting to deliver a 
lecture before them. 
No importance, however, is to lie attached 
to the disrespect which the Cantabs possibly 
intended to show Mr. Longfellow by absenting 
themselves. The periodical “era of good feel- 
iug” between the United States and England 
has come. Mr. Adams takes his departuie 
from the British court with all imaginable 
tokens of respect and honor, while his suc- 
cessor, Mr. Johnson, is spokeu of by the Brit- 
ish press with the same generous warmth 
which characterizes, the comments of his 
own fellow citizens in America upon his ap- 
pointment. Netbing is likely to disturb the 
present cordial feeling until Mr. Johnsen has 
fairly begun to press the Alabama claims, 
when the old differences of opinion on that 
subject are likely to come to the surface once 
more. The Fenian movement on the Cana- 
das can prod uce no serious complications of 
our government takes as efficient measures to 
repress it as it did on a previous occasion. 
Bead Charles G. Halpine’s (Miles O’Beil- 
ljr’s) capital campaign song on another page 
of this paper. Gen. Halpiue is a Democrat, 
and is now City Begister of New York, elec- 
ted by Democratic votes. Nevertheless he is a 
War Democrat, and recently said, speaking of 
the possible nomination of Pendleton by his 
party, that he “would rather a thousand times 
see the loyal soldier and moderate Republican 
General Grant, in the presidential chair, than 
a Copperhead whose prudence kept him 
from being a traitor.” It is only fair to say 
that the lyric which we print to-day, “For 
President Ulysses Grant,” was written about 
a year ago. It is fourteen years this very 
month since Halpine wrote for the Tribune 
those spirited lines on the re-enslavemeDt of 
Anthony Burns which have been so often quo- 
ted to impugn the patriotism of the Anti-slav- 
ery party. President ierce ordered Burns 
to he conveyed to Virginia in a United States 
cutter, and Halpine responded: 
Tear down iho flaunting hie! 
H all-mast the starry flag! 
Insult no sunny sky 
Wiib Hate’s polluted rag! 
Destroy it, ye who can! 
Deep sink It in the waves! 
It bears a lellow man 
To groan with tellow slaves. 
Accident.—Air. William Maybury, of Sac- 
carappa, yesterday lost three Augers of the 
right hand by getting them caught in a plan- 
ing machine of the Lumber Company. His 
wounds were dressed by Dr. Webb, and he is 
now doing well. 
Political Notes. 
It is stated that the leading article of the 
New York World repudiating Chase was the 
result of a sharp remonstrance from Demo- 
cratic members of Congress, the substance of 
which was that the World was placing the 
party in a false position. 
The movement for Judge Chase among the 
Democrats of Kentucky is described as already 
formidable. The old Whig and Douglas ele- 
ments of the party oppose it, but the Confed- 
erate Democrats are all hearty supporters of 
the Chief Justice. 
The prosecuting attorney in Surratt’s case 
has concluded to abandon the charge of mur- 
der and will have a new bill framed which 
will allege that he aided and abetted the re- 
bellion. 
Gen. Butler iHtimates that the report of the 
managers, now nearly ready for publication 
will be a good thing to issue about the time 
the New York convention meets. 
The inflationists have been defeated on the 
currency bill. The currency to be ifsued to 
Southern and Western banks must be with- 
drawn from Northern banks that have a larger 
amount than they are entitled to under exist- 
ing laws. 
The Tribune's Washington dispatch says lhat Chase has returned from the South and has 
had audience with Johnson. It is said, John- 
son said he hoped Chase would be nominated 
by the Democrats. He would support hiin.- 
Chief Justice is said to have expressed his wil- 
lingness to accept, provided the Democrats 
would make a broad national platform with- 
out planks on which he could consistently stand. The President told Chief Justice he 
was his flrst choice, tneu Hancock, then Hen- 
dricks, hut in no event would he support Pen- 
dleton. 
Governor Browniow predicts 25,000 majority fo* Grant in Tennessee, 
News Items.—Mrs. O’ Douovan Rossa, an 
Irish lady patriot, whose husband's paper the 
“Irish People” was suppressed by the Eng- 
lish government had a receptiou iu New 
York, Wednesday evening, at which Miles 
O’Reilly, James T. Brady and Horace Gree- 
ley fraternized with each other after the man- 
ner of mutual admiration societies. 
Thuilow Weed is going to Europe to see 
that eminent patriot George B. McClellan. 
There is now a fair prospeot of the laying 
of a cable between France and the United 
States. Through the effeorts of George Law 
and C. C. Leigh, the French government 
has granted to them and their associates the 
privilege of laying a cable between Brest 
and some point of the American coast be- 
tween New York and Bostou, upon the fun- 
demental condition that it shall be ready lor 
service by the 1st ol September, 1869. 
Soothsayers predict that the year 1869 will 
he one of dire calamity to the House of 
Bonaparte. Heaven grant it—and to all other 
vermin. 
New York is to have a new post office in 
City Hall Park to cost 1,000,060. 
Kino Theodoke’s Family.—A dispatch from 
Sir Robert Napier to the English government, 
dated May 10th, says: “The sou of Theodore is 
a child; his life would not be safe iu Abyssinia. 
I solicit permission to carry him and his moth- 
er, should they desire it, to Bombay, on the 
part of Government, and to entrust the child 
to the Rev. Dr. Wilson to be educated. No 
prospect has been held out to the mother, but 
that ol comfortable niaintenanca. The mo h- 
er at present very ill; recovery doubtful.’ 
“May 16.—In continuation of my telegram 
dated 10th iust., 1 regiet to say that the wid- 
owed Queen of Theodore died last night in my 
camp. The surgeon who attended her reports 
her death to have resulted from disease ol the 
lungs of long standing.” 
Railroad Meeting.—A meeting of the citi- 
zens of Harrison, Waterford, Biidgton aud 
Naples is called at the Town House in Itridg- 
ton to-morrow, at 2 o'clock P. M., for the pur- 
pose of takiug such measures as may then aud 
there be deemed expedient to secure the loca- 
tion of the contemplated Portland & Ogdens- 
burg Railroad on the route which would best 
convene and accommodate said towus. A 
genera! attendance is exacted. 
P. & R. Railroad.—At the special meeting 
of the stockholders of the Portland & Roches- 
ter railroad yesterday, more than half the 
stock was represented. It was voted unani- 
mously to execute the mortgage to the city of 
Portland, as security for loaus advanced. The 
meeting adjourned to July lBt. 
Tlic Rev. Crnct.naoml Kennedy’s Adven- 
ture in Hiildefortl. 
Biddeford, June 17,1868. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
Sir,—Since you have allowed the Rev. Cram- 
rnond Kennedy to occupy considerable space 
in your columns to-day, no doubt you will ex- 
tend the same facility tor explanation to those 
whom Mr. Kennedy has sought to injure 
through his statements. 
To be as brief as possible, Mr. Kennedy call- 
ed on me Saturday evening bringing a letter 
signed by four clergymen of this city, request- 
ing the free use of the City Hall on Sunday 
evening. To this I replied that I could give 
no definite answer without consulting the 
committee who have cliarge ol the hall. 1 did 
not state, as Mr. Kennedy affirms,that he could 
have the hall at half price. lie himself made 
the statement to me that our own churches 
were allowed the use of it at half price and he 
would like it on the same terms if it could not 
be had free. I replied it was the cust om to so 
let the hall once a year to each religious soci- 
ety in the city, but I could not say it could be 
allowed to out of town organizations on the 
same teirns, but that the price would be fixed 
by the committee and left with the keeper of 
the hall. This was done, the committee decid- 
ing that the price of the hall should be the 
same as to all other organizations outside of 
our own city, and the rule was recently en- 
forced in the case of a religious society from 
our neighboring city of Saco, who desired it 
for an evening entertainment. 
Monday morning the bill for the Hall was 
presented to Mr. Kennedy, and he again call- 
ed on ms asking why he was charged the usu- 
al price, to which I gave reasons as above, but 
his only reply was given in language entirely 
unbecoming the Christian gentleman he rep- 
resented himself to he, and which made to 
almost any one else would have subjected him 
to a more rapid exit from the room than he 
was allowed. Such was the opinion express- 
ed by several who heard the conversation, and 
who are ready to testify to the correctness of (lie 
above statements. Mr.Kennedy drew from biB 
pocket and filled out a check on New York and 
presented it in payment for the hall. This was 
refused on the ground that ho was not known 
here, and its genuineness could not be vouch- 
ed for. And why should we not have fears, 
when his identity was questioned by one of 
the deacons of the Congregational church (as 
stated in your paper to-day) and who on this 
account declined giving him the use of the 
church for his lecture? In regard to opening 
the hall. Mr. Kennedy requested it opened at 
half past seven o’clock after all the evening 
meetings were out. The hall was opened (and 
Mr. Kennedy cannot deny it) at quarter past 
seven, the evening meetings being all through 
at that hour. Mr. Kennedy further requested 
the keeper of the hall to distribute his cards 
in the seats of the hall, which was refused, it 
not being his business; his only duty being to 
open, light, and close the hall. That Mr. 
Kennedy did not act the part of a gentleman 
during the delivery of his address, was admit- 
ted by al1, as he took occasion to grossly insult 
and abuse not only the keeper of the hall, but 
other prominent citizens. 
By giving the above a place in your columns 
you will greatly oblige 
Yours respectfully, 
F. Haines. 
State News. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
The Lewiston Journal says that Phillip Williams, of Turner, aged 83 years, lately made a standing jump with dumb bells, of 
e.even feet and one inch. 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY. 
The Ba;h Sentinel and Times says that the 
body of a Maine man was found a few days since in the Piscataqua river, supposed to be 
that of Patrick Muhin who has been missing 
since the first of April. 
O'Brien, the ringleader in the Brunswick 
burglaries, has been again arrested and there 
is no doubt but the State will treat him to a 
[ fiee ride to Thomaston, and with hoard and 
lodging after his arrival there. 
FRANKLIN COUNTY. 
The Farmington Chronicle says that Dr. 
Randall ol that village, has a small sized cow, 
eight years old, native breed, whose milk for 
six months, has yielded, on an average, eleven and a half pounds of butter a week. 
HANCOCK COUNTY. 
The Ellsworth American gives the following 
particulars of the death of Mr. Lewis Went 
worth, hefo o renorted: Sir. Wentworth was 
in the store of H. B. Cunningham & Co., sit- 
ting on the counter, when the bov tending in the store, went to the writing desk to put 
away some paper, and seeiug the pistol lying in the desk, he took it up, and in handling it, it went off. He did not know it was loaded, and was not aware that it was aimed at any- 
body. Mr. Wentworth was about three feet 
from him, and had turned his head to look at 
him. Mr. Wentworth was not conscious fora 
moment after the accident, and died shortly 
after. 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
D aeon Joseph Barrows the father of Dr. 
Barrows of Gardiner—died in Hebron, at bis 
residence, on Tuesday last, aged 63 years. The deceased was Secretary of Hebron Acad- 
emy for thirty years, and was Treasurer of 
Oxford County for three years; and has held 
many positions of trust in his own town.— 
An exchange speaks of him as a man of 
sterling worth and ability, and one of the 
most influential men in that town. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
On Wednesday afternoon of last week, Epbriam Hanimon, a youug man employed in unloading charcoal from the hold of the 
seboon-r Marion Draper, in Gardiner made 
a misstep while on a platform some ten feet 
above the deck of the vessel, and loll through the hatchway to the bottom ol the hold, a distance of borne twenty feet. He received’ a 
deep cut, some three inches in length, near his 
left eye, and a severe cut upon his head, and 
also fractured his jaw. 
A special dispatcli to the Star says that the 
carriage spring factory ol Wentworth Broth- 
ers, at Gardiner, was destroyed by fire Wed- 
nesday night. Loss £2500; insured for £1000, 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
Webber & Haviland of Waterville, and two 
other gentlemen have discovered a mine in 
the town of Garland containing antimony, 
lead and silver. The parties are now opening 
one of the veins, which crops out on flic top 
of a hill nearly 500 feet higher than the adja- 
cent ponds. They nave gone down about 15 
; 
In that distance the vein has increased 
th‘ckness to three times its width at the 
J'. There are several other veins of the same 
“ m orc in the same hill, so that the 
°n> 9cems to be inexhaustible.— 
Lrau nas recently been discovered in several 
other towns in the State. 
WALDO COUNTY. 
Mr. Charles Adams „f Searsmont, commit- ted suicide hi that town on Tuesday ot last week, by hanging He had been in low spirits for some time, and at times evinced much ab- 
erration of mind. While ill his shop alone "for 
a short time, he artlnlly eluded the vigilant watch on his movements, kept by bis triends and locking his door on the inside and putting the key in his pocket, went into an adjoining 
loom and succeeded in accomplishing his do- 
sign. When discovered life was extinct. Ho 
was a man of sterling, Christian character, and 
was highly esteemed by all who knew him.— Me leaves a wife and five children, 
Portland and Vicinity. 
New Advertisement* this JDay. 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
Female Strengthening Cordial—G. W. Sweet. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
To be Repeated, Entertainment 2d Univ. Church. 
SEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Ocean House -J. B. Chamberlain. 
Albion House Dining Rooms. 
Summer Retreat—if. M. Brackett. 
Summer Boarders—A. Hersey. 
Proposals—I. M. Lancaster. 
Po tland A Rutland Railroad Co. 
Heifer Strayed—M. A. Merrill. 
Mis. Belcher’s Wonder.ul Cure. 
H use lor Sale—Chaa. H. Allen. 
Wallet Found. 
House for Sale—B. C. Thomas. 
Sheriffs Sales. 
Republican Ward Caucuses. 
T- e Republicans ot Tortlan 1 are requested to meet 
in their several Ward Ku ans on 
Monday Evening, June 22d, 
At 7 I-J o’clock, 
tor the purpose ot choosing Five Delegates from each 
Ward, to attend the District Convention to be hold- 
en in this city on THURSDAY, June 25th, to nomi- 
nate a pandidate to represent the Fir t Congression- 
al District in the Forty-first Congress, and also to 
nominate a t/amlidatc for Elector of President and 
Vice President. 
Peii OUD3H of Republic in City Com. 
June 19. 1868. 
municipal Court. 
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING. 
Thursday.—Daniel Sullivan, for drunkenness 
and disturbance, was lined $3 and costs. 
Cily Affair*. 
A special meeting of the Board of Mayor 
and Aldermen was held Wednesday evening. 
The petition of Wm. Finch for license as a 
victualler was rejected. Same ot George E. 
Bibber was referred to the City Marshal. 
An order prescribing the regulations under 
which the appropriations to the Portland and 
Rochester railroad, voted by the city, shall be 
applied, as drawn by the City Solicitor, was 
read and passed nem con. 
The Board insisted on its vote accepting the 
order of the committee lor the discontinuance 
of part of Chadwick street. 
Tlio order of the Council in relation to the 
celebration ol the Fourth of July was concur- 
red in and Aldermen Fessenden and Marwick 
were joined. 
The ordinance in relation to numbering 
streets was referred in concurrence, and Alder- 
men Deering, Rounds and Lewis joined to the 
special committee. 
The orders relative to the examination of 
printing bills and for printed reports of pro- 
ceedings, from the lower Board, were laid on 
the table. 
The amendment to Ihe order relating to pro- 
posals for city printing was concurred in. 
Petitions presented and referred— Of A. J. 
Merrill et, als., for the extension of the Frank- 
lin street sewer to Back Bay; of W. B. Hay- 
den et. als., that the gutters iu Winter street 
may be paved. 
An order establishing the grade of Commer- 
cial street, from High to State street, was pass- 
ed. 
Sundry papers from the Common Council 
were concurred iu. Adjourned. 
fti\te«nth Annual Mooting*of tlio Maino 
Modical Amiociatloii. 
THURSDAY FORENOON. 
Dr. Brown of Paris in the Chair. 
At the clo?e Of the discussion last evening, 
the members were entertained at the residence 
of Dr. I. T. Duna. The unanimous vote at 
the close of this morning’s session indicates 
how fully Dr. Dana’s hospitality was ap- 
preciated 
Dr. Day made some remaiks explanatory of 
a communication reported in ti e New York 
Medical Record, upon the use of Bromide of 
Potasium in Epilepsy, and stated several cases 
in which he had used this remedy. Dr. Day’s 
remarks elicited much interesting discussion. 
Drs. Wiggin, Bates and Manson participated 
in the discussion. 
At ten o’clock, Dr. Snow' presented a report 
upon the subject t f Medicel Education. He 
dwelt at some length upon the uccessity of se- 
curing a higher standard of medical education, 
and presented the draft of a bill having for its 
object the establishment of a General Council 
of Medical Education, 'the General Council, 
as proposed by Dr. Snow, is to consist of six 
members, and shall have the power to examine, 
approve or reject applicants for.registration as 
physicians under the act. Dr. Snow s propos- 
ed bill provides for the appointment of a board 
of registration. The bill drafted, is one of the 
greatest importance to the profession of Maine. 
It was received with hearty applause. 
Upon a motion of Dr. Day, it was voted to 
accept the report of Dr. Snow and refer it to 
the Committee of Publication. 
Upon motion of Dr. Dana, it was voted to 
print the report and take it up for action next 
year. 
Dr. Buxton made some remarks upon the 
propriety of providing some remedy in case 
where physicians are summoned as experts. 
The names of Committees for the next year 
were read and accepted. Dr. Daveis then 
presented a icportoii the subject of Ophthalmic 
Surgery, He treated first of the diseHse known 
as specific inflammation of the Cornea. In 
this disease there is dimness of vision but little 
pain. In the diagnosis of this disease, the 
careful examination of the structure by means 
of a cone of light was as last year warmly rec- 
ommended. lie alluded to the curious cres- 
centic notch in the lateral incisors, found in 
this disease. Ilis remarks were illustrated by 
diagram.-. The treatment approved was tonic, 
and mild mercurial by means of the skin. 
Keflex disturbance of the nutrition of the 
structure of the eye was next treated of at 
length. Two cases occurmg in Dr. Daveis’ 
practica were then detailed. The use of the 
Ophthalmoscope, which was thoroughly de- 
scribed at the last meeting, was aguin urged 
upon general practitioners as a means of exam- 
ining cases of cerebial diseases. Mydriasis or 
dila im of the pupil was next alluded to to- 
gether with the use of the Calabar bean in 
these cases, and dislocation of the lens. Cer- 
tain surgical diseases were then spoken of, in 
which the operations of iridectomy, solution 
and iridesis were recommended. Congenital 
Cataract, illustrated by a case in Dr. Daveis 
practice, was next described. Koffmun’s treat- 
ment of opacity of the Cornea, by subcutane- 
ous injection was alluded to. A case in which 
paracentesis had been successfully employed 
was related. 
Dr. Daveis concluded his report by an ap- 
peal to the physicians of Maine to devote more 
time to the diagnosis of ophthalmic cases, and 
great care in the treatment of deep stated in- 
flammation, particularly advising the use of 
atropine. He deprecated the employment of 
Nitrate of Silver and Aeelale of Lead except in 
rare cases. 
Dr. Daveis* report was accepted and referred 
to the committee of Publication. 
Upon motion cf Dr. Day, it was unanimous- 
ly voted that the thanks of the Association be 
extended to Dr. Dana for the generous anti ele- 
gant entertainment of the members of the So- 
ciety. 
Dr. Chadwick made a verbal report upon 
the subject of Pterygium, describing a new 
surgical instrument devised by him for its re- 
lief and cure. 
Dr. Tewksbury then offered the following 
resolution : 
Resolved, That the President of this associa- 
tion shall at the opening of each annual meet- 
ing, subsequently to his election to office make 
communication to this society setting forth 
the state and condition of the medical profes- 
sion in this State, with such suggestions in rela- 
tion to its improvements as he shall deem appio- 
priate and in ease of default in delivering the 
same he shall forfeit and pay to the society the 
sum of fifteen dollars, provided always, that if 
such president shall duly cause to be presented 
to this society a copy of his anniversary disser- 
tation he may if this society deem proper be 
excused from delivering the same but he cannot 
be exonerated from the fine of fifteen dollars 
for non-composing and presenting such dis- 
sertation, and a copy of such dissertation so 
presented shall be read to the Society by one of 
the Vice Presidents. 
Dr. Gilman, from the Committee to visit the 
Medical School of Maine, reported having 
been prevented from attending to that duty, 
but read a report from Dr. Estabrook, a mem- 
ber of the Committee. The report speaks in 
high terms of the appearance of the school and 
students and believed this school offered all 
the advantages so far as its corps of teachers 
is concerned, that can be had at any school in 
New England. 
Dr. Wiggin offered the following resolution 
to w hich he added some remarks. 
Resolved, That the Maine Medical Associa- 
tion has heard with great pleasure of the re- 
cent unanimous vote of tlie Faculty ot the Medical School of Maine recommending to the 
College the removal of their medical depart- 
ment from Brunswick to Portland. 
Resolved, That in the judgment of this Asso- 
ciation this measure would largely conduce to 
the usefulness and success of the school. 
The resolution was advocated by Drs. Dana, 
Day, Snow and Jewett. 
The following resolution was passed : 
Resolved, That the thanks of the Association 
be cordially tendered to his Honor the Mayor of Portland, and his associates on public build- 
ings tor the useof the commodious and elegant 
rooms freely placed at our disposal during the session. 
On motion of Dr. Davies, Voted, That the 
thanks ot this Association be tendered to the 
President, Dr. Briggs, for the able and impar- 
tial manner in which he has piesided over this 
Convention. 
Dr. Bates ot Yarmouth presented and read 
a notice which was signed by a member of this 
| Association, Dr. DcLaski, which he deemed un- 
professional and quackisli, which was referred, 
together with the cases of Drs. Martin of Lew- 
iston, and Babb of Eastport, to the Standing 
Committee. 
Dr. Cobb of Casco made some interesting 
and highly amusing remarks on quackery in 
general. '1 lie case of Dr. Cheney was referred to the Standing Committee. 
Dr. Poster offered the following resolution: 
Resolved, That the President elect, the Sec- 
retary and member of the Standing Committee 
for the county in which the meeting is held, be 
annually, Ex-officii, a committee on business, 
and that they be instructed to prepare before- 
hand in writing an order of busintss and a set 
of rules for the government of the meetings. 
On motion, Voted, that the Standing Com- 
mittee act on the case of Dr. Cheney and report 
at once. 
Dr. Gordon was at his own request excused 
from duty as reporter and Dr. Goodale ap- 
pointed in his stead. 
A vote of thanks was tendered Dr. Brown, 
Vice President, for his faithful discharge of the 
duties of presiding officer during the latter 
part of the session of the Association. 
The Standing Committee reported that they 
wished further time iu Dr. Cheney’s case. 
Adjourned to the 3d Tuesday in June, 1869. 
The Comic Opera of the Grand Duchess. 
—This celebrated aud mirth-giving Opera will 
be rendered in City Hall next Monday evening 
with full orchestra and chorus. This is a mus- 
ical composition by J. Offenbach, which never 
fails to please all classes of auditors, which 
cannot be said of most operas. In this there 
are beautiful melodies to which the best culti- 
vated ears listeu with delight as well as those 
whose knowledge of music is more limited. 
The concerted pieces, the choruses, the dia- 
logues, the recitations, the acting, the cos- 
tumes, the strutting, the jocose expressions, the 
sentimental tones, the martial bearing, tbe 
different giouping of the perlormers, the or. 
chcstral accompaniment, all combine to make 
a most exciting and interesting entertainment. 
It is a burlesque of the highest order and 
none but a real genius could have composed it. 
We have not space to give the whole of the 
“argument,” and scarcely an outline of it. The 
first sceue opens with soldiers, peasaut girls> 
vivandiercs and others. The Grand Duchess, 
an orphan, was brought up by a minister of 
State who selected for her husband an irn- 
bercile scion of royal blood, but she didn t fancy 
him, and fell in love with a soldier whom she 
gradually raised to a Coinmander-iu-Chiof, 
much to tbe chagrin of the courtiers. This 
scion of aristocracy she teases almost through 
the play and makes him act like a fool. But 
as ill luck would have it, this soldier, on whom 
she has conferred so many honors happens to 
love a peasant girl aud this of course produces 
some trouble in the camp. The soldier at last 
weds the girl he loves and is deprived of all his 
honors aud returns with his wile to his native 
village. There is a conspiracy against him 
which is well managed, but the Duchess does 
not consent to the soldier’s death, but to his 
humiliation. She finally marries the .foci 
selected for her aud revels in the charms of 
sovereignty as a substitute for the raptures of 
love. The music and tbe acting in this opera 
tells the whole story, and oue hardly needs to 
hear the words. Those who have beard it 
speak in the highest terms of its wit and 
humor. 
General Meeting next Sunday Even- 
ing.—The Portland Freedmen’s Aid Associa- 
tion held a meeting j esterday afternoon in the 
Aldermen’s Boom to consider fhe question 
whether it should continue its work in the 
South another year. After being introduced 
by Bev. J. T. Hewes, who stated the object of 
the meeting, Kev. Crainmoud Kennedy of New 
York, mentioned as arguments iu favor of the 
continuance the following facts: That no 
adequate provision has yet been made for pop- 
ular education in the South, that the schools 
of the Freedmen’s Commission (to which the 
Portland Society is auxiliary) are standing 
illustrations of the eagerness aud aptness of 
the freedmen to learn, that they are rapidly be- 
coming self supporting, but are not able yet to 
do without help, that the New York braucb 
alone has between four and five hundred pup- 
ils who are preparing to teach, fifty of whom 
it wishes to employ as assistant teachers next 
season, that this society from tbe first of next 
October will bave no salaried officers, aud that 
its labors have advanced and will advance the 
best interests of the South, irrespective of race 
or color, and the country at large. 
After remarks by Kevs. Mr. Hayden, Frink, 
Kent and Grimes, and Messrs. Goo. F. Talbot 
W. S. Dana, S. C. Hersey and S. B. Deavett, it 
was resolved to continue the work in the So- 
ciety, to call a public meeting to be addressed 
by Mr. Kennedy and others next Sunday even- 
ing in the City Hall, and to invite all the city 
ministers and churches to attend. 
To be Repeated.—The entertainment at the 
Second Universalist Church last evening, was 
a very pleasant and interesting affair. We 
stepped in just in time to hear a portion of the 
“original poem prepared expressly lor the ben- 
efit of the Second Universalist Sabbath School,’’ 
by “Sly,” who was interrupted in its delivery 
by a rival poet, “Slowboy,” so that the world 
will be compelled to await its publication. 
This part of the exhibition, by two daughters 
of David Moulton, Esq., 6 and 11 years of age, 
was worth the price ol the entertainment. By 
request ol those in attendance, the entertain- 
ment, with new and original pieces, will be re- 
peated this evening. 
The Boat Race.—The second “Tart Race’, 
came off last evening in our harbor, between 
the winner of the last, aud a young man of 
many books, who does business on Congress 
street. He that held the silver pitcher showed 
himself competent to keep it a spell longer, 
aud came out two boat lengths ahead. After 
the race he also showed his due appreciation 
of Cole’s excellent cooking, by eating—with 
his friends—a goodly uumber of his tarts. The 
race was anounced to come oil at 6 o’clock, but 
they did not start till 7 1-2 o’clock. Pr_>mpt- 
ness is a good quality! 
Forest City Dritino Park.—The opening I 
race at the Forest City Driving Park, Wed- 
nesday afternoon, was well attended consider- 
ing that it was the first of the season, and eve- 
rything went oft" in the most satisfactory man- 
ner. Mr. Trask, named “Midnight Maid,” and 
J. O’Neal, “Grey Eddy,” two very promising 
horses. The race was a purse of $200, best 3 in 
5. The horses were called promptly on time, 
and the heats trotted handsomely. Midnight 
Maid won in three straight heats; time, 2.54, 
2.55, 2.57. The judges were J. Smith, A. Rick- 
er and J. P. Davis. 
Brief Locals.—Work will soon commence 
on the lot corner of Middle and Market streets, 
owned by Charles Deako, Esq., of New York, 
tor the construction of a new block of stores, 
four stories high. There will be two stores on 
Middle and two on Market street, which will 
be finished after the latest and most improved 
style. 
The newly elected officers of the Portland 
Light Infantry have received their commis- 
sions from the Governor. 
The Ocean House is to he opened to the 
public for the season on Saturday, June 20th. 
It is to be closed to transient company on the 
Sabbath. The excellent proprietor, Mr. J. B. 
Chamberlain, will strive this season to make 
this a pleasant and desirable Summer resort 
as it always has been heretofore. 
As there seems to he some misunderstanding 
in regard to the price of opera tickets, we 
would say that they are for sale at J. C. Proc- 
tor’s, 63 Exchange street, every day from 10 
a. m. to 1 p. m., at $1.50 a ticket for each night.. 
Business Items. 
Albion Dining Rooms, 117 Federal st. Meas 
at all hours. Ladies and Gents well served. 
Salmon.—J. Lovett & Co. have received a 
fine lot of salmon at their store, 104 Commer- 
cial street, which they are selling at 25 and 30 
Cents per pound. 
G. A. R.—Every comrade belonging to Post 
No. 2 is requested to be at the Encampment 
this evening at 8 o’clock, as business of im- 
portance will come before the Post. 
The Law of Businesa. 
In this, and every other land, 
’Tis said “Supply creates demand.” 
If this is sound commercial law, 
For Hats and Caps, then, call on Shaw; 
And It the writer is lull witted, 
You surely will have ben(e)tttted. 
junltdSt 
Every family should have a case of Dr. 
Humphrey’s Specific Homeceopathic Medi- 
cines. They are simple, easily applied, harm- 
less, and yet, in a thousand instances they ar- 
rest disease, allay pain and suffering, save call- 
ing the doctor, and prove a friend indeed. The 
valuable service rendered immensely overbal- 
ances the small sum they cost. See advertise- 
ment. Address “Humphrey’s £ pecific Homoe- 
opathic Medicine Compady, 562 Broadway, N. 
Y, See advertisement for Agent at Portland. 
_ 
je!7—lw 
In anotlie olnmn will be found the adver- 
tisement of the Equitable Life Assurance 
Company. We take it for granted that every 
husband and father desires to leave his family 
provided for in case of his death; and a Life 
Assurance Company seems to us a providen- 
tial aid in so doing. We suppose none of our 
readers doubt this, and only wants to know 
whether there is a society in which he can con- 
fide. From testimony laid before us, we be- lieve they can have every confidence in ihe 
Equitable, as being well managed by hoDcra- ble men, having! large assets, and these assets 
in such securities that another revolution 
would not destroy them. We therefore com- 
mend this society and its objects to every hus- band and father. 
Hotel Arrivals. 
ALBION HOUSE. 
A B Brown, Boston J S Sampson, Boat n 
«T Towle, Porter E Morgan, do 
S H McHenry,Philadelphi.T J Corant, do 
J H Halman, New York E P McLellan, New York 
S 0 Cod man, Biddetord J L Stevens, Bangor 
J G Morrison, Boston A M Langmaid, Maine 
H A Brown, Saco .1 N Davis, Westbrook 
L D Fuller, Boston JG oding, Yarmouth 
S W Wheder, New York E 11 Fowlo, Falmouth 
G W Cut er, Westbrook J Cole, Limiuglon 
J L Symonds, Yarmouth 
AMERICAN HOUSE. 
W C Dyer, N Portland J Battle & w, Casco 
C H Clark, do W F Crook, do 
Mrs Harrison, Boston B F Rollins, Lewiston 
Z B Starbird, Paris A Jeck, Gardiner 
A P Andrews, W Paris S W Steward, Skowhegan 
M Walker, Poland S I, Allen, do 
HHBuckinmi,Meek*cFallsE M Tibbetts, Bangor 
M F Low. Dover S L- sliu, Hartlaud 
E Leak & w,Vineland N*Tlt K Stewart, Belgrade 
K Tuttle, Skowhegan R A BowdOin, Saco 
A C Fisk, Augusta L 15 Blsbee, E Sumner 
E Breeden, New York H B Koss & w, S..eo 
J B Eaton, Somerville W M Deering, Is Pond 
.1 H Costello, llatilax .1 BCarieu, Danvers 
W Tarbox, Bangor N H Murphy, do 
M W L ake, Maine D McLaugh'on, searsport 
N H Hall. Boston L E Varney, Quebec 
J E Witliam, Maine T H Harvey, Ellsworth 
H A K\ans, Rum lord W II Esters, Browi lield 
L W Holden, Casco B C Parsons, Maine S P Somes, do 
COMMERCIAL HOUSE. 
U H Hunt, Gardiner C L'bby, New York 
C M Burnham, Boston H T Littlefield, do 
G A Upton, do S Foster, do 
E A Small Lewiston J B McDonald, Hartford 
L O Kenny, Maine Mrs Moody, Waterville 
H W Brianr, Boston C O Abbott, Boston 
F O L Hobs ju, Saco R A French, do 
J W Hobson, do *J Emory, Concord 
E R Swain, Boston J Cummings, Contoocook 
GM Whipple, do R Whitehouse, Buxton 
IF Stowe, do J Cole, do 
Mrs D B Porter, Dover W H Simpson, Bath 
Mrs Cook, do .T I’astele, Brunswick 
W E Woothby, Baib W E Miller, Wisconsin 
W N Fosskili, HaNOihill B 15 Bern, Rockland 
G M Stevens, Westbrook S Munroe, Easiport 
Thus Delanty, Bath B A Lane, Fryeburg 
H A Spooucr, Fitchburg O R Small, Lisbon 
RJ Larrabee&w,Liteh’ldT Williams, Boston 
S Pray, Newfie d J Bail y, do 
J P Sweat, do W V Th ixter, do 
S M Bailey, Montreal J Gorham, do 
H tebbens, Philadelphia J Gardiner, do 
J Stebbens, do 
CITY HOTEL. 
L L McPherson, Boston P M BrHgham, Montreal 
JA Buck man,Mech'LFallsM S Gibson, do 
J G Sturges, Sianuish O E Cox, Maine 
D Parker, Sacearappa Thus Hayes, Boston 
J Leighton. Skowhegan B R Soule, do 
H Edgerton, Salem A W Fabyan, Limington 
N Enos, Cleveland I) H Means, Hridgton 
C Hobson, W Buxton W A Colo, Monmouth 
L J Strout,, Limington A E Damon, Michigan 
W H Clarke, Dover J < Henderson, do 
F W Woodman. Berwiek G Wyman, Bueksport 
B W Bucknal, N (JonwayE N Wentworth. Calais 
A L Smith, < ornish W Smardon, Eastport 
L Browne, Union II Y Weymouth, Boston 
H M Hunt, Exeter G W Tyjer, do 
W H Hodg.lon, Mai no G C Youngiuan, Windham 
Miss J Hamilton, St Johnll H Boody, do 
N Crockett, Exeter U Pennell, Gray 
S Spring Springfield L D King, Newficld 
C Gilman, Brunswick JtB Howard,Salmon Falls 
PREBLE HOUSE. 
J B Bradbury, WatervilleMiss Shaw A 4 c, St Louis 
W Treat, Winterport Miss Shepard, «. o 
J B McComcy, New YorkE Crockett, Gorham 
JOA Howes, Hallo well It McConnell, Calais 
J A Bonghan, Boston W H Kirk, do 
E S Taylor, New York J Fife, do 
GS Wiuchester& w,Dcd’inB Colwell, do 
Miss Winchester, DedhamJ S Ramsey, Boston 
A Moore & w, Bangor F H Brown, Paris 
Miss Rowe, New York F K Robinson New York 
J Galt, Newburypori F Owen, Westboro 
M G Brown, Montreal G BigeL w, Burlington 
J H Stevens, Boston G Stedihan, Boston 
CII Ayer, do H Cousens, Rochester 
M Winslow, do F G MaUerson,Liltlc Isl’d 
G A Chandler, Lewiston G M Nichols, Boston 
*J Maun & w, N Orleans H L Bateman, do 
L (> Rumery, Wisconsin R A Robinson, New York 
Miss It Rumery, do C H Kimball & w, do 
MrsARiuiey, do Mis- Kimball, do 
Mrs Sbepara, St Louis B -Justice, Boston 
J E Dow, Boston O Towle, Portsmouth 
Mrs Pendli-nine,NewYorkL L Wausworih jr, Calais 
Miss H Peudhoune, do D Mace & w, Montreal 
Mrs vewman do W Powers, Halifax 
J C Ritcher, Halifax J Dawson. New Hampton 
F Lamprey, Boston J McFarland, Montreal 
E A Towle, do C A Ingalls, do 
GWSchemerhom, Limin’nR Paul, do 
u. s. HOTEL. 
J R Whitiemoro, Boston G Melsger, Gorham 
J W Low, do C E Soule & w, Frankfort 
Miss Da is, do W S Soule, do 
W Smith, do W n Blackslone,Freeport 
T H Lynch. do Miss C Luce, do 
A A Raudalf, do N CEveleth, Shapleigh 
G R Bowker, do Miss Cai ville, Chicago 
G D Harvey, do E P Jameson. Augusta 
F Chadbourue, do R Hooper, do 
W H Chipman, do J A Peavson. Canada 
J M eavitt, Buxton RS Dona van, Bucktield 
D J Flanders, do J L Goodlioe, Dauville 
D W Sanborn,PortsmouthMiss G -odhoe, do 
WJFlanders& w, Haver’iL Hancock & w, Lowell 
W Williams, Lewiston J F Jameson. Cornish 
J R Whittemorc. do G P Soule, Freeport 
_SPECIAL NOTICES. 
FEMAI.E 
STRENGTHENING CORDIAL. 
A Specific Remedy for Diseases of the Reproductive 
Organs. 
It imparts tone and vigor to the Ulerus, and g.ves 
renewed vitality to the whole system. All cases or 
debility pesuliar to Females will find a sovereign rem- 
edy in this compound. 
Prepared at. the New England Bo anic Depot,Boston, ! 
GKO. W. SWETT, M. D, Proprietor. 
One Dollar per bottle. Five Dollars tor Six bottles. 
May 20-wly sn 
Maine Savings Bank, 
Corner of Middle and IPliiui Streets. 
INTEREST will commence on the first day of July, on all deposits made 011 or b tore the 3d day o.* 
July. The last four dividend-at this Bnnk have 
been at the rate 01 seven p r cent, per annum 
NATH’l F. PEERING, Treasurer. 
June 10, 1808. d&wtdsn 
NEW GOODS5 
just received by 
DAVIS & CO. 
Come and See Them. 
VELVET RIBBON* 
Selling by Davis & Co. 10 per cent, cheaper than can 
be toil ml elsewhere. 
BEAUTIFUL *18.54. GI.OVU9, 
Kid finish, at Davis & Co.’s, lor 50 cents per pair. 
BENT SPOOL UOfTOY 
At Davis & Co.’s, at lour cents per Spool. 
ALL KIND* OF GOOD* 
At remarkably low prices at Davis & Co/s, IO 
Clapp’* IS lor U, UongicxH Stru t. 
June 17, 1SG8. dttsn 
THAT VERY POI»- 
ular and deservedly 
merited Lorberry Coal, novy being placed into the 
subscribers extensive Siorf, House (connected 
with 2C6 Coml.) from whence tlie rapid exit of this 
truly SEASONABLE FUELis anticipated and provided 
for by the proprietor 
JOS. POOR. 
Also on the way, an elegant article of W. A„ 
perhaps a 11 Hlo harder than the above, bu* neverthe- 
less just the material for the season—ot which 
the community are constantly consuming—conse- 
qneutly much in n ed. junelidttsn 
BRADFORD Ac RENICK, 
Commission Mcrpliants, 
SOLICIT CONSIGNMENTS OF 
Random Spruce Timber, Shingles 
and Laths. 
Address, 71 Uroitdvvay New York. 
N. B.—Sp. cial Personal attention g ven to 
the inspection of all timber consigned lo our bouse. 
May 2J-d3mo sn 
I> K MOKSE 
lias removed to 
HIS NEW RESIDENCE, 
Vo 73 Free Street. 
May 1. d&w2msn 
Flslilag Tackle* 
Bamboo Poles SO cents each. 
Trout Flies, Lines, Hooks, Baskets, etc. 
LIVK TROUT by the Thousand ! 
Guns, BM-lolHjCutlrry &. M'lortiu]' Goods. 
Headquarters, 45 Exchange St. 
maylS-eodtfsN GILBERT L. BAILEY. 
TO TM»1 MUMS. 
C. H. HALL & Co., 
Would respectfully call the attention of Traders to 
their stock of 
Fancy I>ry Goods! 
Consisting in part ot 
Hosiery and Gloves, Hoop Skirts 
Dress Trimmings, 
Orre &!Macnaught, Hadley and other Spool Cottons, 
Han 1 kerchiefs. Edgings, Rulllings, &r., 
!\o. 130 iMidd c, comer of Union Hired, 
rnarlfl Next to Brown’s Hotel. eodtlsn 
UNION HOTEL, 
SARATOGA. 
POPULAR 
SUPERIOU ACCOMMODATION FOR 
FAMILIES AND GENTLEMEN. 
$4 50 per day, $28 per week, $100 fur Four 
weeks. Omnibus ami Baggage Muster to 
receive Checks at Station. 
rS^OPEN FROM JUNE 1st, TO OCTOBER 1st. 
Address, ICELAND BROTHERS, 
Or S. LELAND & CO., 
mayl5- w&S 8wsn Metropolitan Hotel. 
To Holders ot Government Bonds 
AND OTHER 
SE0DBITIE3 AND VALUABLE?. 
Union Safe Deposit Vaults, 
40 Slate St., IS onion. 
LEE, jlIGGINSON & Co., offer tor Rrnt. Safes 
inside their Van I .s at rates from $20 to $100 per 
annum. They also offer to receive, on Speci.il Depos- 
it, as Bailees. securities of persons living in the 
cou ftrv or traveling abroad, Officers of the Army and Navy, Masters ot Vessels, and others. Circulars 
containing lull particulars, forwarded on application 
to HEN BY LEE, Manager. 
Boston,Mar 13, 186S.-SNeod&wly 
“OUT OF SOKTS,” 
Take DU. S. O. RICHARDSON’S SHERRY 
WINE BITTERS,—the most medicinal iu the mar- 
ket. Established in 1808. marl2eod&w6msn 
ITCH! ITCH!! ITCH!!! 
BOUATC1I ! SCRATCH I SCRATCH ! 
in trom to to 48 hours. 
ITbral.n’. ihurinmi cures he Itch. 
“ hrnton’a Oiu uirm cures Mult Khruin. 
Wtirnlnu’a Ointment cures Tiller, 
w henton’a {liutinrnl cures Barbers itch 
bThrnlou’. Ointment rnres Krrr, hind 
of linuior like ITIngic. 
I’rice. 60 cents a box; by m ill, 60 cents. AiMrev 
b EKKS 1 FOTTEU, No. 170 Washington Street, 1 i'> Tun, Mass. For sale by ail Druggists. 
September 26. eoil&wly 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Notice 
The Republicans ot Falmouth are requested to 
meet at the Town House in said Town,on Saturday, 
20th in.il at 5 o’clock P M, to choose lour delegates to 
attend the convention to be holdeu in the Ciiy Hall, 
Portland, on Thursday 25th inst, at eleven o’clock A. 
M,, then and there to nominate one Representative 
to Congress and an Elector of President a* d Vice- 
President. 
Per Order ot Tow n Committee. 
Falmonth, June 16, 1868. td 
Notice. 
The Republican voters ot New Uloucester are re 
quesled to meet at the Town House, in said town on 
Saturday, the 20th inst., at 6 o'clock P. m tor the 
purpose of' caoosing Delegates to attend the First 
District Convention, to be hoiden at Portland, on 
Thursday, the 25th flay of June inst. 
Per Ordc.r Town Commutes. 
Juue 15, 1868. did 
Caucus. 
The Republicans ot Yarmouth are requested to 
meet at the Temperance Hall iu said town, on Sat- 
urday, the 20th instant, at 7$ o’clock P. M, tor the 
purpose of choosing Delegates to attend the District 
Convention to be hoiden iu Portland on Thursday, 
the 26tli inst. 
Also to choose Delegates to attend the Stale Con- 
vention to be holdeu in Portland on the 8th day ot 
July next. 
Per Order of Town Committee, 
Yarmouth, June 17,1868. td 
Notice. 
The Republicans ol Standish are requested to meet 
at the Town House, in said town, on Saturday, the 
20th day of June, install', at 6 o’clock P. M„ to 
choose live delegates to attend the First Congression- 
al Dlstiict Convention, to be bohlen at Portland, on 
Thui s Jay, the 25th day of June, 1868.- Also t > select 
five delegates to attend the Republican Stale Con- 
vention, to be held in Portland the 8th day of July 
uext. Per Order ot Rep. Town Com. 
dune 17, 1868. dtdsn 
Notice. 
The Republicans of Cumberland are requested to 
meet at the Town House in said Town on Saturday, 
the 20th day of June at. 6 o’clock P. M, to choose 
delegates to the First Congressional District Conven- 
tion, to be hoiden at Portland, June 25th, 1868. 
Per Order Town Committee. 
Cumberland June 16,1868. dtd 
Croquets, Croquets. 
The best quality of Croquet lor $G,50; former price 
$9,00. Warranted a good article. For sale l*y 
CHAS. DAY, Jr., & CO., 
junel7duwsn 44 Exchange Street. 
Bowdoin College. 
THE annual meeting of the Board oi Trustees ot Bowdoin College, will l>c hold in the College Li- 
brary Room, on Monday the sixth day ol July next, 
at 2j o’clock iu Hie an in-on. 
FRANKLIN M. DREW, Secretary. 
Brunswick, June 9th. 1868. junelldtdsN 
Bowdoin College. 
THE Aunual Meeting of the Board of Overseers of Bow .'©in College will be held at their Room in 
the College Chapel, on Tuesday, the seventh day of 
July next, at three o’clock in {he attemoon. 
A. <\ ROBBINS, secretary. 
Brunswick, June 9th, 1868. jelldtdSN 
SA If Si APA KILL IAN. 
Hidden Virtues Brought to Light. 
For 300 years the curat've properties of Sarsapa- 
rilla have lain dormant in a part of the rool, that 
has escaped the notice of chemists. By the new 
process recently discovered by Dr. Rid way, in ex- 
tracting the medicinal properties trom vegetable 
substances that enter into the composition ot K aii- 
way’N Renovating Rcaolveul, 8ai'«npii- 
i-itiinii. the crystalitie principle ot Sarsapanll t, 
was found to possess the true virtues ascribed to this 
root, obt anted as it. now is under Hr. Railway’s 
new process, rescues, by its wonderful curative pow- 
er over all forms of Chronic, Skiu, Scrofulous, and 
uncured secondary diseases, the reputation of Sar- 
saparilla from the unfavorable opinion of the medi- 
cal faculty. 
8arMaparilliau, &ar*aparilliau, 
associated with other ingredients ot extraordinary 
curative properties, enter into the composition of 
Railway’* Renovating Rcaolvcut, 
and this remedy may now be considered as the most 
effectual and quick curative remedy in all Chronic 
Glandular, Skin Kidney, Bladder and Urinary dis- 
eases. In diseases ot the Lungs. Bronchi, Throat, 
and Liver, it affords immediate assistance. It com- 
municates its curative powers tlir nigh the blond, 
sweat and uriae. The moment it is swallowed it 
commences its work of purification and the expul- 
sion of corrupt humors Horn the blood, it repairs 
tlie waste of the body with sound and Leat.hv m; te 
rial,and secures functional harmouy ot each depraved 
organ in the natural secretion ot its proper cons'itu- 
ents. Incases where there is difficulty in th Kid- 
neys and Diabetes, Gravel,Catarrh, or Irritation of 
the Bladder, Bright’s Disease, etc, etc, is present 
this remedy will give immediate relief, and insure a 
cure. 
Question.—Dr. A-r asks: “Will your Sar- 
8 ap a KILLIAN Resolvent make a permanent cure 
of uncured secondary disease, and reslore tlie vig r 
of lite to those unfort nates who by seif-ab so or 
othei wise are suffering a waste of the lite fluid? 
Ajjsw>r—The purifying, strengthening, and re- 
parative properties ol this remedy is truly wonderlul. 
in 1849-50, when this remedy was first introduced, it 
made extraordinary cures ofpersons who were treat- 
ed unsuccessfully on tli-j Parisia plan, both in Eu- 
rope and in this country, by vapor baib ot Mercurt, 
Arsenic, Sulphur, and Iodine, Potash, Mercury, in 
several forms, and by iuuiictions, which onlysup- 
pressed or siifled !he disease, and persons cured by 
the Resolvent made under tne old process, afflicted 
withSpermat irrehoea. Weakening Discharges, etc., 
threatening imi>oteuoy, have since married and have children ol tr..m 5 to 15 years now living, without a 
sign of inherited disease. This we consider good evi- 
dence ot its thorough curative ami fruitful 
efficacy (See page 14 of False and True, Dr. Rad way’s new medical book, article headed, “Kicord 
v*. Radway.”) 
It th s remedy, prepared under the old process.pos- 
sessed such powerful curative properties, its failure 
now is improbable and almost impossible. 
In all cases of Skin Disease, Pimples, Blotches. Worms or insects, Black Spots in the Flesh. Sores, 
Eruptions, etc. a lew doses will remove and restore 
the akin to a clear and beautiful appearance. 
In Chronic diseases. Ulcers, Tumors, Fever Sores, 
ot«, a cure is sure to follow its use. In all diseases 
of the Kidneys, Bladder, Urethra and where the 
Urine deposits redimenfs either oi a brick dust col r, 
gravel or Albumen, white shreds of stringy matter; 
a tew doses will chaugc these sUns of terror to iis 
mural condition. ^arMapuriiliuu *ci‘«oivcut 
is a tar better remedy tor Kidney difficulties than 
Buchu. See that each bottle of Rad wav’s Resol vein 
has the word “Sarsaparlllian” on the label. 
Price: $1 per bottle; or 6 bottles ti r $5. 
Hr. Railway dk Co*, 
junel6-dlw No H7 Maiden Lane. 
gtate AnsnyciN Office., Uostou, Maim 
A BOTTLE OF 
‘ Mr.W S. Main’s Elderberry Wine” 
Has been received here, in the state in which it is 
sold in the market,— for analysis. 
It was found to be an excellent, matured Elder- 
berry Wine. comparing favorably with the choicest 
samples of “Sam buei wine,” and containing even 
more more of the acid salts, astringent and valuable 
qualities of the berry, than that wine does. 
it has the best protiertiesol Port Wine, without its intoxicating quality, anil in sickness, or as a bover- 
age, it should replace tlie imported wines. 
Respectfully, 
*'• A HAYES, M. D. State Assayer. 20 blare Street, Boston, 1 
15th Aug.. 1867. ( 
teblbUwttsN S. DANA IIAYES, Chemist 
•»ee Bunch ot Grapes 
On Standard in another column ot SPEER’S 
STANDARD WINK BITTERS. It is highly re- 
commended by physicians lor dyspeptics, on account 
of its tonic properties, its purity and its delicious 
flavor. June 6-snd&w3m 
Advice to Younjj 31 en 
ABOUT TO MARRY. 
Essays for Young Men, on the Errors, Abases, and 
Djseas s, incident to Youth and Early Manhood, 
wiili the humane view of treatment and cure, sent 
by mall in sea’ed letter <nveloot's free of charge. 
Address, HOWARD ASSOCIATION, Box P., Phil- 
adelphia, Pa. may 19-d&w3tu s.n 
Batchelor’s Hair Bye. 
This splendid Hair Dye is the Best in the world. 
The only true and pettect Dye—Harmless, Reliable, 
instantaneous. No disapp uuiuieni. No ridiculous 
tints. Remedies the ill effects or Bad Dves invig- 
orates and leaves the hair sort and boautilul blarkor 
brown. Sold by ail Druggists and Perlamers; and 
properly applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory Iff Bond 
street, New York. jauHsndly 
“Buy Me, mid I>11 <lo you flood.”— DR. 
LANGLEY’S ROOT AN'tt.’HERB BITTERS in ev- 
ery instance prove this motto true. Tliev do good 
to every one who use* them for Jaundice, Headache, 
Costiveness. Liver Complaints, Humors, impure or Bad Blood, General Debility, and all Bilious I>i ceases. 
GEO. (X GOODWIN & CO., 
marl8dtjy8sn Boston, and all Druggists. 
moth Patches, Freckles and Tan. 
The only reli»ble remedy for those brown discolor- 
ations on the lace is •*Perri/'s Moth and Freckle Lo- 
tion." Prepared only by Dr. K. C. Perry. 49 Bond St., New Yo-k. Sold every where mar2id&w6msx 
MARRIED. 
In this city, June 11. by Rev. Alex. Kent, Wm G. Reed aud Miss Lucv J. Runnels, both ol Portland. 
Ln tlii' city, June 16, by Rev. Alex. Kent, Edward 
Keene and Miss Martha II. Moulton, both of Port- land. 
In Farmington, June 2. Philip H. Stubbs, Esq., of 
Strong, and .iuda A. Goff, of F. 
In Mt. Vernon Juno 1, Allen Gardiner, of Chcs- 
terville, and Mrs. Almira W« ods, ot Mt. V. 
In Boston, June 17. by Rev. Jas. hre mar Claike, 
I)r. Herbert Elliot, of Portland, and MiaaCaasieA. 
Boll, of Boston. 
DIED. 
Iii this city, June 17, Maria H. Esteas, ot Powna! 
aged 76 years. 
In this city, June 18, Willie J King, only s in of James and Emily King, aged 13 months. I Boston and Bangor papers please copy ] 
[Funeral on Saturday afternoon, at 2 o’clock at their residence, 13 Hancock street. 
In Ellsworth, June 5, Mr. Lewis Wentworth, aged JO years. ** 
tn Fa" River. Mass., .June IS, Mrs. Elizabeth G. Huckitis, widow ni iho late Freeman !•:. Hack in-, formerly ot Portland, aged 40 years 7 months. In Newberry, l’a„ May IM, Mr. Lewis T Ames 
loimerty of Blanchard, Me.. aged 41 yean 8 months and 2i days. [Maine papers please copy.J 
IMPORTS. 
BARB ADO ES Brig Java—248 hlids 1 tee 25 bbls 
molasses. 50 blida G tea sugar. S F Whitcombe. 
P K ISLAND. Seh Adele—2»oO bushels potatoes, 
to master. 
OKPARTIJRK OFOCKAM STKAMFRS. 
NAME FROM DESTINATION 
Columbia.New York. .Havana June l* 
Tarit'a.New York..Liveri>ool.June 18 
Guiding Star.New Vork. .Aspinwall.. .June 20 
Cityoi Antwerp.. New York. .Liverpool_June 20 
Louisiana.New York. .Liverpool — June 20 
Columbia.New Vork. .Glasgow June 2<i Mississippi.New York. .Rio Janeiro..Juue 23 
AUemaunia.New York.. Hamburg June *23 
Australasian.New York. .Liverpool June 24 
Sibena.New York.. Liverpool... .June 25 Moro Castle.New Vork.. Havana June 25 
City of Paris.New York.. Liverpool .. .June 27 
Caledonia.New Vork..Glasgow June 27 
Circassian.New Vork. .Bremen June 27 
Miniature Almanac.June 19. I 
Sun rises. 4.23 
Sun sets.7.40 | 
Moon lines.3.10 AM 
High water.10.15 AM | 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
EULfTABEE 
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY 
No. 92 Broadway, New York. 
Annual Income, $4,000,000, 
Rapidly Increasing, and exceeding that of any other Com- 
pany organized within the last twenty years. 
$47,030,134 
Assured During the Fiscal Year Terminating Jan. 31,1868' 
Its Policies Avenge the Largest of any American Co. 
i l l: 1 I'' niltl'AI.-All Profits nmiually divided amoiiK Poliry-Huldere, and paid in one unr 
liom date of Policy. I've modes of applying Dividends: 
1* jjK’Wasenl Iucn axe of Peltef. ’!• Permanent li. duct ion of Prcwiuiu. ** leitti lurrensror Policy. I. Term Itrilnciiou of k*teiuiuu. •5. liiuiitutiou of uuuiber of I'remiuiuN to 1m: received. 
THESE PRIVILEGES ARK GRANTED BY SO OTHER COMP’Y. 
Th»* Rank ol ‘-THE EQUITAALE" among all Amcilean Companies, as to New Business done since its 
organization, stain's :is follows: 
]|*H WJ;S the Nimh. In 1862 and 1863 the Seventh. In l«.,o the Fourth. In 1861 the Eighth. In 1864 auu 18*5 the Sixth. In 1867, (nscal j ear) the Second. 
The ratio ot the EQUIT MILE’S total outgo for licit ha and Expenses, to C<uh Pr.-uiiuui received lor the last five years, la less than that ol any other Company t »r the sain- peri's! 
WILLAM 0. ALEXANDER. President, HENRY B. HYDE, Vice-President. 
GEORGE \V. PHILLIPS, Actuary. JAMES \V. ALEXANDER, Secretary 
H. P. JOHNSON, Agent. 
Portland Ojjice in First National Hunk Building, i ntrance on Plum Si. 
^TJctive Abduls wishing to wokjl lor the EQUITABLE may aoply to j|. if |{dADUI'l.T. General Agent, Wuierville. .june.y.lu 
MAUL N K NEWS. 
1*011 r Ot IMIRI LAM). 
Thuridari June 18. 
ARRIVE!*. 
Steamer Carlotta. Muguue, Halifax, NS. 
Steamer Now England, Field, lloston lor Kastport 
aud St John, N H. 
Brig Java, (Br, Groves, Barbadoes 21st ult via 1 
Holmes’ Hole. 
Brig Kio (irande, Bennett, Philadelphia. 
Sch Adele. (Br) Pattersou, Georgetown, PEI, with 
potatoes t<>r a market. 
Sch Rath 0 Thomas, Crockett, Philadelphia. 
Sell Shawm lit. Richer, Boston. 
Sch Fred L Webb, Greenliel, IbIc ot Shoals. Re- 
ports no mackerel on Ihe const, and will proceed to 
Bay Chaleur. 
sch Columbia Rich, Bangor for Boston. 
Sell Boston, Griftin, Fre**j»ort tor Boston. 
OUTSIDE—A deep brig, bound in. 
CLEARED. 
steamer Franconia,Sherwood, New' York—Henry 
Fox. 
Barque Sarah B Hale. Hutchinson, Cardenas— 
Phinnev & Jackson 
Barque Agnes M Lovitt, (Br) Lovitt, Musquash, 
MB-Geo 11 Starr. 
Sch Ida L Howard. Harrington, New York—Ber- 
lin Mills Co. 
Sch Eastern Belle, Kilborn, Buck sport. 
more merchants kxouange, 
Ar at Cardenas 10th, brig Merriwa, Waterhouse, 
from Sierra Morena f>r i’liiladelphia. 
Sid 9th. brig Judith, tor Portland. 
Cld at Havana 13th hist, barque J B Bradley, lor 
Portland 
Freights—declined. Barqn Enrique, lor Boston, 
chart’d at 82 p box for sugar; sch Hattie, to load a 
Sagua lor Boston, 82 per box. To ports North ol 
Hattcias, sugar at $*] pr hl»d. 
DISASTERS. 
Brig Long Leach, Anld, at Jacksonville from Batli, 
reports, night ol -11 h mst in lat of Sew York, came 
in can tact wUh a large Br shin ami carried away 
bulwarks for 25 feet on larboard side; also, carried 
away uiaintopmast. with backstays, lore roval mast, 
with backstays, aud sustained other damage to fig- 
ging. Was in contact one hour. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 15th inst, ship Cowper, 
Sparrow, Irom Yokohama; Emily Faruum, Lord, 
Shields. 
NEW ORLEANS—Below 12th, ship Nellie May, 
Hutchins, from Liverpool. 
Cld 1‘ith. barque Joshua Loving, Lorlng, Bremen. 
KEY WEST—Ar 4tli, sch F D Wilder, Heath, tin 
Philadelphia 
in port 10th, barque R G W Dodge, Wall, trom 
Trinidad lor Philadelphia, taking out b Hast. 
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 5tli, sch R M Brookings, 
Douglass,-. 
Cld 5th schs J P Wyman, Urann, New York; J 
W ''otfiu Upton. St Thomas. 
BUCKSVILLE—Sid 9th, sch James A Crocker, 
Small, Fall River. 
GEORGETOWN, SC—Ar 6th, sch Abbie, Davis, 
New* York. 
ALEXANDRIA-Ar 15th, sch Helen A Hoyt, Cra- 
mer, New York. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 16th, sch T J TrattOU, Taplev, 
ami Lucy A Orcutt. Butler. Portland. 
Cld 16th, brig ICidy Coburn Wilson. Richmond. 
Ar 17ih. barque Lelia M Long, Ames. Cardiff. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 16th, naruies Deborah 
Pennell. Pennell. Caiburien ; Josephine, Haven, 
Matanzas; brigs Etta M Tucker, Tucker. Nuevitas; 
Henry Perkins, Seymour, Boston; schs S 11 Hibson. 
Bartlett, Sombrero; Mary Sfandisb Rich, Portland; 
K V Glover, ingersoll, Boston; Ethan Allen, Blake, 
Cardenas. 
Cld lrttu, schs A A Andrews, Kelley, lor Portland; 
M d Fisher. Fisher, Providence. 
Also cld iUth, brigs Anna Wellington, John on, 
Havana; W^nonab, Davis, Portland; sch Maracaibo 
Henley. R sekport. 
NEW YORK—Ar 16th. barque Collin E McNeil, 
Skotfiold. -GibraVar; schs Jessie, Cay, Millbrldgc. 
Florence VTurner. Graves Rockland; hardscrab- 
ble. Jones, and GW Kimball, Hall, do; EH Hub- 
bard, Jones Portland; Are!, Treworgv. Salem lor 
Elizabetliport: J Tinner, Cole, Providence tor do; 
L D Wentworth, Dean, Kii/.ab thport lor Portlaml; 
Go? Coney. Parker, do for Augusta. 
Clu 17th, barques Rccket, Dll. Hong Kong; Al- 
bert Emerson, utt~, Bangor; brig S Strout, Strout 
Jacksonville 
NEW HAVEN-Ar 16th, sch Lucy M Collins, from 
Bangor 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 17th, sch Geo W Snow,Chase, 
Machine. 
PAWTUCKET—Ar 17th, sch Hattie Mayo, Ward, 
Calais. 
HOLMES* H* »LE—Ar 17th, sch Mary P Hudson, 
Hudson, Sagua lor Port and 
Ar l*tli. brig Alex Milliken. Marston. Wilmington 
lor Boston; schs E M. Branscomb. BranM-oinb.Cala s 
lor New York; Jason. Fitts; 1'aran. Claik ; Monla- 
nu, Saw>cr, Marhia- for d *; Vlck-burg. Keller, New 
York tor Boston; Richmond, Guptil Im do tor do. 
Adelaide, Harradeu Steul»en tor New York ; PS 
Lindsey, Euier\, and Pearl, Uookin, Saco fordo; 
Alvarado, Wlntmore, Bangor lor Norwich: Cali-1a, 
Jones, South Amb-y lot Boston; Caroline Knight, 
Wikvx. Eli/.abetbport tor do. 
Ar 17th, barque Argentine, Atwo>d, New York Irr 
Baiuor; echs M Croix, McGregor, New York f r 
Boston; J Lvniburner, < rockett, Baltimore lor do 
Convov Freneb, do lor Camden : Nie da, Kellar, 
M chias l>r New York; Whitney Long, Ilaycs, iruin 
Phi'adelpliia for Portland. 
EDGAliToWN—Ar llth, sch Ring Dove, Wooster, 
i Philadelphia lor Pembroke. 
BOSTON —Ar 17th, scl s Union, Creamer, Eliza- 
betbport; Hornet. Agnew, do. J Warren, Dnsko, 
Port Johnson lea/.er. Spencer, Portland. 
Cld 18th, brig Antilles Tliestmp, Trinidad; sch 
Lath Rich Paddock Wilmington. 
SALEM—Ar 16th, sobs Ratau Curtis, Elizabetb- 
port; A tie I. Trow rg London!; ke U ndo. Whltte- 
nu re, do* Eagle I>ay, and ary B Reeves, Rogers, 
Bangor; Fred Reed, Pendleton, da for Bridgeport: 
Sparta, Hopkins, Frankfort, Ella, Muuroc, lack- 
land. 
MAliB1 EUEAD—Ar 16th, schs Iona, Pbilbrick. 
ami Vesta. Haupt, Ban .or. 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 17th, sch Harbinger, Ryder, 
Piiiladelphia. * 
FOREIGN FORTS. 
Sid fm Swansea 2d Inst, barque Alice Tain ter, 
Nicho's, Nagasaki. 
Sid I'm Havre 1st inst, ship Mercury, Stetson, lor 
New York. 
Sid Im Brcmerhaven 30th ult, barque Iddo Kim- 
Bohn.-. 
Sid im Marseilles 2d insf, barque N on pare i 1, Flin n, 
Nev.- York. 
Sid :in I aver pool 4th inst, ship Harvest Queen, 
ilurcbiason. New York. 
Ent out 3d, ships Lawrence Brown, Pierce, tor 
Yokohama via Cardiff*; Matterhorn. urtia, tor 
Bombay. 
Ar ar Cardiff 2d inst. brig Pot vd, Foster. Antwerp 
Ent out Ut in.it, s-hip Alhambra, Moulton, tor 
Callao. 
At Montevideo 2d iilt, barque Annie M Pa’mer, Skolfieid lor New York 2 da>s. 
Ar at liarbadoes 18th ult, barque Linda, Abbott, Berbice. 
Ar at Sagua 31st ult, brig Mariposa Nash, trom St I bonus 
Cld at Havana 10th Inst, barque J It Bradley, Bradley, Portland 12th, Andaman. Otis, do; Isaac Rich, Achorn. Boston. 
Sla Im Cardonas 8tb, brig Edith, Pntn^m, Port- 
land: 10th. barque Never.-ink. Weeks, Newport, E. 
Sid lm Matinzas nth inst. hatque N M Haven. 
Hall, New York; 10th,brig Mechanic, I>yer. North 
of ifattcras; sch Ad he Nl Bird, Merrill, Phiiadol- 
phia. 
[Per steamer Australasian, at New York.| 
Sid iiu Liverpool 5th, Belle Morse, Wyman, lor 
Rio Janeiro. 
Cld 4th, Sardis,Cunningham, Callao and San Fran- 
cisco; 5th, Albert, Maxwell, Boston; Helen Sands, 
Otis, do. 
Cld at London 6th, Wm Libby, Minott, Montevideo 
and Callao. 
liff the Star 4th, Hudson, Potter, 161 days from 
Callao lor Antwerp 
Ar in the Onibav Passage March IT. Mary Goodell, 
Sweetser, trom Baltimore for Yokohama. 
Cld at Messina 23d uit, F J Morriman, Allen, for 
New Yor •. 
Ar <t Valencia 26th ult, J sephiue Martin, Picket, 
New York. 
Cld at Havre 4th i st, Ella S Thayer, Thompson, 
Pena th Roads. 
Ar at Marsc lies 3«l inst, llarrv Tooth, Chase, New 
York. 
SPOKEN* 
May 2, lat 0 02 N, Ion 28 47 W, ship Puritan, from 
Boston I >r San Francisco. 
Mav 4 !-»t 45, l*>n 35 barque Celeste Clark, Foster, 
from Cardiff >r Baltimore. 
dune 1, off Tuskar, ship L.o*cnzo, from Liverpool 
toe Boston. 
June f, off Cork, ship Oracle, Humphrey, trom 
Liverpool io San Francisco. 
June 5, e ff Guantanamo, barque Mary Bentley, from New York lor Zaza. 
June 6, la* 3!*, ion —, brig Gazelle, from Philadel- 
phia lor Stettin. 
June 15, (at 39 21, Ion 71 56, brig Ulpeey Queen, 
from Cuba for Pi.rlland. 
SEW A1>VEKTISE>1ENTS. 
J. LOVETT & CO., 
NO. 101 COJIUEKCUli 8TKKET, 
hare just received a line lot of 
FRESH SALMON! 
which (hey are selling at ££ and .‘I© per 
po’iml There is none nicer in market. 
June 19. J3t 
_ 
Portland <S Kntlitnil Kail road Co. 
A MEETING of (lie Exeeuriv Committee of th I'urtl ill' ■ and Hut .and Railroad Company will 
be h.l'l n! fie office ot eli Ocean insurance Com- 
pany, >n FKIiaAV, the 19th day of June insi, at 11 
o’ek ck in tie* »reu mo. inuelU-lli 
FOR SALE! 
ABHATUtPtJI, Reekie nee at Wondford’a Corner coniaiiilna 13 rooms, plenty of hard and soil 
water; »tab;e ind two or more a res o; lan| En- 
quire of OH AS. H. ALlEN, on tlie premises. 
June 19-dtw* 
Strayed 
CAME mto the enclosure ot* the subscriber, one »r two year old heller, with red buck, white thee and logs. The owner is requested 10 mv charges 
aun take her away. M. A. MERRILL. 
Falmouth, June 15. \vdw2ti* 
For Stall* ov to Let. 
ANEW one and a hilt store hou-e on Lincoln near Anderson Street, containing eight iooius. 
Enquire ot IT <J. Til ».MAS, 
June’9dtf Nos. .“I and 5.”. .Middle Street. 
Found ! 
\ WALLER containing .a small sum of monev, wliit h the owner can have by calling at No. 10 
Alder Street, at 12 o’clock M. juucl9d3l 
KKW AnTEBIISBHBin. 
llbiou House 
AND 
Dining Rooms, 
117 Federal Street, 
The best Fating House in Portlaud lor Ladies ami 
Gentlemen. 
MEALS AT ALL HOURS I 
Being centrally located, business men will And it 
advantageous to board here during the Summer 
when their families may be out of town 
Hotel Hill of Fnre I 
ti^LOLKilN'Q KOOKS IN “BEST” OUitKU. 
June l'J- llmo 
Ocean Hoiinc ! 
This House will be opcu to the public lor 
the season on 
Saturday, June vSOth. 
B. CMI.tlTIBKH.fi AT ', Proprietor. 
P. S.—Cl«»-ed to tnoaicat company on the Sab- 
bath. jel&Jtf 
SUMMER RETREAT, 
Mouth Miide of Peak’s Idaod, 
HENRY M. BRACKETT, Proprietor. 
Open lor Genteel B >arders—three miles from Port- 
land, Me., within thirty lodsol tlie Oc an—with good 
opportunities fur Fishing, Sea Bathing, and water 
excursions. The s earner Gazelle leaves Custom 
Hou*e wharf, Portland, lour times daiiv tor the 
Island. JelUtt 
Ready lor Hummer or Permanent 
Boarders. 
The subscriber lias opened his new an l 
iLSALjlbeantiful House, located in ihe centre of the IimM™11®*®* |,>r transient or permanent board- b=S=aiers, when; they will fiud old Java Cof- 
fee, witliuoOD cream in it. Come and see. 
A. HEKSEY. 
South Paris, June 17, 18o8. jyl9dIw 
Proposals for Furnishing 
Fresh Beef• 
A. C. S. OFFICE, 
FORT PREBLE, MAINE. June 18, 1868. 
SEALED proposals will be received at this office until July 1st, for lurnishing fresh beef to the 
troops at this post tor four mouths beginning July 
18th, 1868. The beef must be ot a good and marketa- 
ble quality, iu equal proportion ot tore ami hiiul 
quarters uicat, (no ks, shanks and kidney tallow to 
oe excluded) in such quantities n^ may trom time to 
time be required and on such days as the Command- 
ing Officers shall hereafter de-ignme. 
1. M LANCA TER, 
Rvt. Captain U. S. A. 1st Lieut 3d Arty, A. C. S. 
June 19-d6t 
Mrs. Belcher’s Wonderful Cure. 
I Ml IS remedy for female weaknesses, made from uu Indian recipe, is entirely vegetable, and cures 
without supporters. Manufactured and sold by Mrs. 
Linus Belcher, Randolph, Ma»s. General Agent'* 
Geo. C. Goo twin & Co, Bust >n. Mass, Dumas Barues 
& Co. 21 Park Row, New York. 
KITH. H. Hay General Agent for Maine. 
Eg"For sale by druggists everywhere. 
May 15. weowly2! 
Sheriffs sale. 
CUMBERLAND. SS. 
11AKEM on execution, and will bi sold at Public Auction, on Saturday ill ■ 25th ot July, at 2 
oVloca in the a ternoon. at the >heriflPs Office in 
Portland, iu said county, all the rights in equity, 
which H N. Jenkins of Westbrook has, or had, on 
the i7thj lay ot September 1>67, a1 five o’clock and 
thirty minutes in the at cruoou, being the time of 
attachment ot the same. on the original wlii,intho 
action lo redeem the following described real estate, 
situated in said Wet brook, lo wit: 
A lot of land situated on the northerly side of the 
roud leading from Woodford's Corner to Tukey's 
Bridge in Westbrook, afore-aid, containing one acre 
more or less, with buildings thereon, and bounued us 
ollows, v iz: Beg uiling at the corner ot a small 
piece of land formerly owned bv T. Hans m, thence 
south flfiy-tUree degrees west 9 rods, thence north 
lit* y four degrees west 17 rods and tiheen links, 
(hence uoi-ili fltty-lhree degrees east 9 rods, tlicnee 
south tity->even degiees east 10 roils and iiitccn 
1 nks, theme toulh 1 illy-tour degrees east 7 roils lo 
he lirst ineiitumed bounds, being one < t the io’s of 
land conveyed to Thomas C. Stevens, by Edward 
Hil-on. by ’deed dated 20tii d:.y of January A. ]>., 
18-48, and recorded in Cn i.bwlsn • registry of deeds, 
book 19-4 page 345, anu by the said ihoraas C. Ste- 
vens to Mary A. E. Smith, by deed dated the 25tli 
day of February, a. D.. .8* 7, and refolded in said 
icgistry of deeds, l> ok 317 pu^e 181, to which deeds 
and >ecords re: erenee m»v '.»« mule. 
The above described real eslate befog subject to a 
ni rtg&ge *osaid Mary A. E. Smith, datcu tebruary 
loth, a. D., 1661, and reeor fed in Cumberland regi*- 
tiy o dejd o >>k 125 pa; 5, aa l asdgaed to J B. 
Brow n, May 28ih, 18*-4, recorded in Cumberland 
Registry of Deeds, book 327, page 218, also to a 
w rtgige to Jhoinas C. Stevens, dated February loth 
I8C4 recorded iu Cumberland registry of deed?, book 
C25, | age 35. 
The above described mortgages :tre referred to for 
a more particular description. 
E. N PEltliY, Deputy Sheriff. 
Portland. Jane 17, 1868, w3w26 
Sheriff’s Sale. 
CV.MBGRI.AND, S3, 
rpAKEN on execution, and will be sold at Public 
A Auction*ou Saturday July 25lb, 1*68, at ten 
o'clock and tuirty minutes in the forenoon, at the 
herdTs Office in the city of Portland in said rouniy, 
aft the right • it equity which -Martha Compsimi of 
Portland has or had outlie 11th day ot December, 
A. D. 1807, at 8 o'clock and 45 minutes, P. M he*ng 
the time of the attachment ot the same on the orig- 
inal writ in the action on wh eh the execution was 
obtained to redeem the following described parcel of 
Real hs ate in said Portland, to wit: 
Beginning at the pump on Virgin lane, so-called, 
•hence by s lid lane fifty feet, more < r less, to Church 
,thence northerly by saUi Church street fifty 
icet more or less, to land formerly owned by A. Mar- 
wick, thence south westerly by said Marwick’s land 
fifty Icet more or less, io a ‘take or stone. ihence 
southeast ny by said Marwick's land, and land ow 
or formerly owned by John Averill, fifty t\ et, more 
or le s, to the place or beginning, being the same 
conveyed by Neu Dow to Kiankiin A. Howard by 
deed oi warranty uated May 4th. 1863, and by said 
Howard to Proctor by deed dated January 18th, 1864, 
r cord'd in Cumberland County Registry Book 323, 
page 40/. 
Tfieubove described premises being subject to a 
mortgage to the city of Pm ; land to secure the pay- 
ment ot two thousand dollars and interest, dated 
June loth, 1*67, and molded in aloitsaid Registry 
Book 35*:, pajie 5. 
GKO. W. PARKER, Sheriff- 
Dated at Portl iud, June 19, A. D. 1868 wow26 
Sheriff's Sale. 
CUMBKKLAND, 88. 
HPARu N on execution and will bo sold at Public 
A Auction, on Saturday July 25th, 1868, at ten 
0 clock in tne forenoon, at the Sheriff's office. In ihc 
cit y of Portland, in said couuty. all the right in equi- 
ty which Martlia ompston oi Portland ha4. or ha I, 
on the 6th day ot November A. 1). 1867, at 11 o'clock 
and to minui s A. M., being ihe time of tlie attach* 
ment oi the same on the original writ, in the action, 
on which the execution was obtained, to redeem the 
following described parcel ol Real Estate, in said Portland, to wit: 
Beginning at the pump on Virgin lave, so called, 
thence b. said lane; fifty feet, tn re or less to Church 
street; thence northerly by s id Church street, fitly teet, more or less, to land formerly owned by A. Mar- 
wick; llunee southeasterly, by said Marwick's land 
fifty Icet, more or less, to a stake or stone; thence somb-asttrly, by said Marwick's 'and. and land now 
or formerly owned by John Averill, fifty icet, more 
ot e.-s, to tlie place or neginnin.', being the same conveyed by Neal Dow t» Franklin A. Howard by deed of warranty dated May 4th, 186-5, and bv said 
Howard to Proctor, by dec t dated Jan iary 18ib, 
^64, recorded in Cumberland Coumy, Registry Bo< k 
3J:, page 407. 
lb ■ abovo dcseiibed p emises being subject to a 
uior gage t rib Ciiy rf Pori land, to secure the pay- 
ment o two thousand Uoilirs and interest, daied 
June 15th, 1860 and r corded in aforesaid Registry B »ok 380, page 5. 
1 Dated at Port and, June 19ili. A. I>. 1868. 
w3w26 GEO. W. PARK Kit, bherrift. 
Sheritt’s Sale. 
Cumberland, ss. 
rpAKEN onex cation ami will l,c sold at pub ic X auc. on on the twent -URhdayol July \ I>. i8i*8. 
at 2 1-- o’clock in Die altcruoou, at the Sheriff’s Of- 
fice In the chy of Portland, n said county, all the 
right, tide an 1 interest wln tl er in equity to redeem 
or otherw.se which Geuge N Hay- s had at the time when t o lion hereinafter m it oned accrti 1. which 
lieu wasen ore <i b> -t t ichn ent a I ui I’clock in 
the af erno >n on ilic o .it.-omh day of November A. 
I>. 1805, being tl:e time of the attachment of the 
same on the original writ in the following real estate, viz.: Acntaiu paietofl ml situated iu Gorham, 
in said county, kn ,wn as the Ben.« humbtr iu pas- 
ture, and bo .ude I as follows, owit.: Commencing 
on the the northed I le 0 the new road, so culled, 
leading to saccarappa ut the s >uth<-easteriy cor er f 
laud oi Ban Jail d. Elder; ill me northerly by said 
Elder’s lano to the Portland A iL-cli-ster Railroad; 
thence easterly by said railroad io the road leading 
from Gorhamto s« arf»oro*; thence soutlieilv on said 
road to the land cf Byron Hamlin; thence westerly 
ami southerly by said Hamlin’s 1 »nd t»the aforesaid 
roo*l 1 a«ling to Saciarapi»a; thence westerly on said 
road to the first bound; cuutaiuiug tweujy one acr. s, 
more or le-s, together with certain buil-tings there- 
on, viz., a stable, shed, piggery and slaughter house, 
aud ul-o certain fenceson s .id l«*t. 
Sal 1 sale being for the purple *u s curiug the pay- 
ment of and enforcing ami satisfying a lien on said 
premises as will more fully appear by reference to 
the judgment ami execution issued thereon, had and 
obtained by Samuel Clements, Lewis P. War en am^ 
Ge.tr'o Warren, all ot \\ cstbrook, in mi d county, 
surviving partners ol the laie firm of Brigham, 
Clem eats A* Warren, which firm consisted oi said 
Clements. Warren and George Warren, and one 
Dana B lgham, late o' said Westbrook, against said 
Hayes, aithe April term. A. 1» 1* 8, ol the Supremo 
Judicial Court- Cumberland County. 
The above J scribed premises are subject to a 
mortgage to Euwin Cobuin, rceor iod in CumL»erlaml 
R gistry of Deeds, Book 8J5, page ‘J8L>. Moitgago 
dat d August 2%1,1885. 
1>ited at Portland. June 18, isc«. 
y, 4 ,\2& L. N, PEiiU i, Deputy Slierifl", 
LATEST HEWS 
BY TELEGBAPH TO THE 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
Friday Mornin?. Jane 19, 1868- 
--—- 
WASHINGTON. 
PARADE OF TROOPS. 
Washington, June 18.—The Chinese Em- 
bassy, in company with Maj. Gen. Hancock 
and other army officers and a number of prom- 
inent civilians were entertained at noon to-day 
with a parade at the Lincoln Barracks of the 
United States troops now stationed at Wash- 
ington, and also with a display ot some of the 
steam lire apparatus. Thousands of specta- 
tors were in attendance. 
THE MUNICIPAL WAR. 
The Police Commissioners this afternoon 
passed a resolution unmiiuously recognizing 
Sayles J. Bown Mayor of Washington defac- 
to, and, therefore, an ex-officio member of fcfle 
Board. The conservative members of the City 
Council continue to hold meetings separate 
from the Republican members. 
THE ADMISSION OF COLORADO. 
The friends of the Colorado bill liud upon 
examination that immediate atlm'ssiou of that 
State would jeopardize the ratification of the 
14th article of the amendment to the Constitu- 
tion of the United States, for the reason that 
the Southern States.soon to be admitted will be 
exactly enough (28) to ratify that amendment, 
while the admission of Colorado would require 
twenty-nine States, and as the Legislature of 
Colorado is yet to be elected, it would substi- 
tute an uncertainty for a certainty. The Sen- 
ate Committee on territories has therefore re- 
ported an amendment to the Colorado bill, pro- 
viding that the State Legislature, before the 
State is admitted to re resenation in Congress, 
shall ratify the amendment. There seems less 
opposition to the bill as thus amended than 
heretofore. It is understood that the Congres- 
sional delegation elect propose to resigu and 
thus place the entire State question iu the 
hands of the people. 
NEW BILL AGAINST SURRATT. 
The grand jury of the Criminal Court lias 
fouud a true biLl against John H. Suiratt, 
charging him, under the 2d section of the act 
of July 1G, 1862, with giving aid and comfort 
to the enemy. 
INTERVIEW BETWEEN THE PRESIDENT AND MU* 
FESSENDEN. 
This morning Senator Petsonleu had an in- 
terview of some time with Mr. Johnson, it be- 
ing the first time he lies visited the President 
since long before the impeachment trial. 
LEAVE GRANTED GEN. HOOKER. 
By direction of the Secret iry of War leave 
of absence on surgeon’s certificate of disability, 
granted to Gen. Hooker, has been extended to 
the 1st of September. 
JUDGE CHASE S PLATFORM. 
New York, June 18.—A special telegram 
from Washington says:—The following is said 
to he an authoritative statement of the plat- 
form of Chief Justice Chase, and is said to 
have been drawn up by Mr. Chase himself:— 
Universal suffrage is a recognized Democratic 
principle, the publication ot which is to be left in the several Slates, under the Constitution 
of the United States to the States themselves. 
Universal amnesty and the complete removal 
of the political disabilities caused by the late 
rebellion is not only a wise aud just measure of 
public policy, but is essentially necessary to be 
beneficial to the administration of government 
in the States recently engaged in civil war 
with the United States, and to the full aud sat- 
isfactory re-establish men l of the practical re- 
lations of those States with the other States of 
the American Union. No military government 
in any State of the Union in time of peace is 
compatible with the principles of civil liberty 
established by the Constitution; nor can the 
trial of private citizens by military commis- 
sions be tolerated by a people jealous of their 
freedom and d siring to be free. Taxes should 
be reduced as lar as practicable, collected im- 
partially aud with strict ecouomy, and so ap- 
portioned as to bear on property rather tuau 
upon labor; aud while ail national obligations 
should be honestly and exactly fulfilled, no 
special privileges should be allowed to any 
classes or individual corporations. 
X I-th UO ft GE -Second Session 
SENATE. 
Washington, June 18.—Mr. Morgan called 
up the House joint resolution instructing the 
Secretary of the Treasury to remit the duties 
on certain articles contributed to the National 
Association of American Sharpshooters as 
prizes, not to exceed £1000 in value, which was 
passed. 
Mr. Hendricks, from the Committee on Pub- 
lic Lands, reported a bill granting lands to the 
State of Minnesota for the purpose of a Uni- 
versity. 
Mr. Pomeroy, from the Committee on Post 
Offices and Post Roods, reported favorably on 
a bill authorizing the establishment of a line of 
American mail and passenger steamships be- 
tween New York aud one or more European 
pjrts. 
Mr. Wilson, from the Committee on Military 
Affairs, reported, with an amendment, the bill 
to establish rules and articles for the govern- 
ment of the armies of the Nuited States. 
Mr. Pomeroy introduced a bill to complete 
the extension of tlie railroad from Washing- 
ton to Mobile, Alabama, and other points in 
tlie South, aud creating a post route from 
W ashington to Mobile aud New Orleans. Re- 
ferred to the Committee on the Pacific Rail- 
road; also a bill to revise the grant of lauds to 
aid in tin* construction of a raifeoad from Sel- 
ina to Godson, Alabama, and to extend the 
tim«* for tin* completion of the same. Referred 
to the Committee on Public Lands. He said 
it was not intended to call up either of the 
bills until the States interested were repre- 
sented in Congress. 
Mr. Trumbull called up the bill supplemen- 
tary to an act to allow the United States to 
prosecute appeals and writs of error without 
giving security, which was passed, 
Mr. Trumbull also called up the bill relative 
to the Supreme Court of the United States. 
Jt devolves upon the senior Associate Justice 
the Supreme Court the office of Chief Justice 
in case of the inability of the latter, until such 
inability be removed. The bill was p issed. 
Mr. Chandler, chairman of the Committee 
of Commerce, called up the bill to extend the 
boundaries of the c Election district of Phila- 
delphia, Pennsylvania, so as to include the 
whole consolidated city of Philadelphia, which 
was passed. 
Mr. Chandler, Chairman of the Committee 
on Commerce, called up the lollowiug hills 
which passed: 
Bill lor the appointment of Supervisors of 
Marine Hospitals of the United States. It 
authorizes the President to make appoint- 
ments with a salary of throe thousand dollars 
per annum. 
Bill to amend act to prevent and punish 
frauds on revenue and for other purposes, ap- 
proved March 1st, 1803. 
Several others of uo general interest passed. 
Bill relative to the sale of vessels to belliger- 
ents came uo. 
Mr. Chandler read a proviso attached to the 
bill reuuiriug that there shall be no intent by 
tlie seller or charterer to participate in any 
belligerent act. 
In reply to a question from Mr. Coukling he 
said the bill simply construed existing laws. 
The bill then passed. 
Oil uiotiou of Mr. Patterson of N. II., it was 
subsequently reconsidered on the ground, as 
alleged by him, that itclaims to settle question 
ot' international law and forecloses action on a 
case now before the Committee. 
Considerable debate arose on a bill to give 
an American register to British bark Golden 
Fleece, the question arising out of th tact 
that she was one of the American built vessels 
that changed the flag during the war to avoid 
paying heavy insurance. It was indefinitely 
postponed by a vote of 11 to 20. 
Bill repealing section 5th of act concerning 
registry and recording of ships or vessels, ap- 
proved December 31,1792, was passed. 
Mr. Chandler introduced a joint resolution 
providing that the act of February 9,1807, 
shall not be construed to debar payment of 
claims of loyal citizens of loyal States for loss 
of steamboats, vessels or other property taken 
or impressed in States that seceeded or at- 
tempted to secede from the Union, provided 
claimants were loyal at the time their claim 
originated and continued loyal thereafter. Re- 
ferred to tne Judiciary Committee. 
Mr. Cattell, from the Committee on Finanee, 
reported back the bill recently published to 
provide for further issue of temporary loan 
certificates for the purpose of redeeming and 
relieving the remainder of the outstanding 
compound interest notes with a verbal amend- 
ment. 
Mr. Ilarlan called up the House bill tobridg 
the Mississippi river at Rock Island, which 
was advocated by Messrs. Trumbull and Hir- 
lan as a necessity to the Government, while 
the Railroad Company has agreed to bear half 
the expenses. 
Mr. Morrill of Vt., warmly opposed the bill. 
Mr. Stewart interrupted the discussion to 
make a report from the Committee of Confer- 
ence ou the bill lor the relief of political disa- 
bilities. 
The Committee recommend striking out the 
names of Geo. S. Houston of Ala., and Geo. 
\V. Jones of Tenn. 
Mr. Hendrick’s expressed contempt for the 
small business tin* Committee of Conference 
had been guilty of in cutting out two uam s, 
because they belong to tlie Democratic party. 
Mr. Davis suggested to the Committee to 
adopt a plain comprehensive bill for the re-in- 
statenient in all lights, civil and political, of 
every red handed rebel upon taking the oath 
to support the Radical parly. 
The report was agreed to—22 against 7. 
The Senate went into executive session and 
shortly afterwards adjourned. 
HOUSE. 
Mr. Ranks presented a memorial of Insur- 
ance Companies, ship owners and merchants 
of Massachusetts, praying that action may be 
had in favor of the mod ideation of the laws of 
nations, that whenever hostilities between 
belligerent nations shall have ceased for the 
period of one year, the state o' war shall be 
deemed at an end so far as our agents or citi- 
zens are concerned, notwithstanding the ab- 
sence of any formal treaty or declaration of 
peace, which was ordered to he printed and re- ferred to the Committee on Foreign Affairs. 
Mr. Rin h im called nn the motion to recon- 
sider the vote by which the joint resolution 
was passed giving 20 per cent.'additional Com- 
pensation to the civil employees of the Gov- 
ernment at Washington. 
Mr. Wasliburne of Iud., moved to lav the motion on the table. J 
Mr. Eliot suggested that the last clause of 
the joint resolution had not been understood 
by many members who had voted tor the reso- 
lution. 
Mr. Clarke of Kansas, from the Commitee 
on Indian Affairs, made a report upon the sub- 
ject of a treaty recently made with the 
Great and Little Osage Indians lor the cession 
to Leavenworth, Lawrence and Galveston rail- 
road Co., of 8,000,(K)() acres of land in Southern 
Kansas at about 10 cents an acre. The report 
after reciting the facts concludes that the 
treaty is in violation of tlm rights of the set- 
tlers and of justice to the Indians and recom- 
mends the adoption of the following resolu- 
tion : 
Resolved, As the sense of the House of Rep- 
resentatives that the treaty concluded the 27th 
of May. lfttW, with the Great and Little Usage 
tribes of Indians, both in its express t-rms and 
Stipulation and in the means employed to pro- 
cure their acceptance by the Indians is an out- 
rage on their rights; tli <t in transferring to a 
single railroad corporation eight millions of 
acres of bnd it not only disregards the rights 
and interests of other railroad corporations in 
the Slate of Kansas and builds up a frightful 
laud monopoly iu defiance of just rights of the 
settlers and the people of the United States, 
bin it assumes the authority repeatedly denied 
by the Houss to dispose of those lands by 
tleafy, otherwise than by absolute cession to 
the United > tales, and for purposes for which 
Congress alone is competent to provide. Resolved, That this House does hereby sol- emly and earnestly protest against the rati- 
fication of said pretended treaty by the S»n- 
ate, and will *‘ei 1 bound to refuse any appro- 
priation in its behalf, or to recognize its 
validity in any form. 
Resolved, That a copy of th foregoing reso- 
lutions be transmitted to tho Senate of the 
United States. 
Mr. Clarke addressed tin* House in justifica- 
tion of the report and resolutions. 
Mr. Schofield, a member of the Committee 
on Indian Alfairs, took the ground that the 
treaty making power didn’t give the President 
and Senate tin* right to alienate any part ot 
tin* national domain to which the»e Indian 
lands really belonged. It required the action 
of Congress to do so. 
Mr. Julian denounced the treaty and Com- 
missioners who made it, namely, N. G. Taylor, 
Thomas Murphy, A. G. Booney and Major 
Snow. Agent of Usage. He said instead of its 
being an Indian Commission, it was a thieving 
commission, every act and transaction branded 
parties to it as thieves, and he (Julian) brand- 
ed them in the name of honest people every- 
where thieves, appointed by the President, 
and who were doing their work with a skill 
aud workmanship transcending anything in 
his experience. 
Mr. Shanks also denounced the treaty as one 
of those things that stamp with infamy all pro- 
ceedings of the accused administration. 
After further discussion Mr. Clark modified 
the second resolution so as to substitute the 
following for it: 
Resolved, As the sense of the House that the 
objects, terms, conditions and stipulations oi 
the aforesaid pretended treaty arc not within 
the treaty making power authorized either bv 
the Constitution or laws of the United States,* 
and therefore the House hereby solemnly con- 
demns the same, and does also earnestly but 
respectfully express the hape aud expectation 
that the Senate will not ratify said pretended 
treaty. 
The resolution was agreed to without a divis- 
ion 
Mr. Cook, from the Committee on Elections, 
made a report on the Missouri coutested elec- 
tion case of Hogan against Pile, with a resolu- 
tion that Mr. Pile, the sitting member, was 
duly elected. Mr. Chanler presented a minor- 
ity report. The reports were ordered to be 
printed for future action. 
The House proceedi d at 2.30 to the business 
of the morning hour, which was the call of the 
Judiciary Committee for reports. 
On motion of Mr. Boutwell the Judiciary 
Committee was discharged from the further 
consideration of the resolution relative to one 
of the Justices of the Supreme Court, Justice 
Field. 
Mr. Boutwell reported back with an amend- 
ment the Senate bill to change the time for 
holding the District Circuit Courts of the Unit- 
ed Stales in Teuuessee. 
The amendment was agreed to aud the bill 
passed. 
Mr. Boutwell reported a hill to provide for 
appeal from the Court of Claims, modifying 
and esseutially limiting the jurisdiction ol that 
court. 
Mr. Washburne, ol Illinois, ottered as an 
amendment an additional section directing the Clerk of the Court of Claims to transmit to 
Congress at the commencement of each De- 
cember session, a full aud complete 8ta*emeut 
of all judgments rendered by the court for the 
previous year, stating the amount thereof and 
the parties in whose favor rendered, together 
with a brief synopsis of claims. The amend- 
ments were agreed to aud the bill passed, yeas 
88, nays 27. 
Mr. Thomas reported a bill relie\ing carry- 
ing companies from liability for loss or dam- 
age to goods caused by the forces of the late 
rebellion, (only the forces of the United States). 
Mr. Thomas explained the bill and had letters 
read showing the necessity of the proposed 
legislation, aud it was intended more particu- 
larly to apply to actions aga;ust express com- 
panies in the Southern States. 
After some discussiou the bill was passed, 
yea-* 80, nays 42. 
The morning hour having expired the House 
proceeded to the consideration of the bill re- 
ported some time since by Mr. O’Neill, from 
the Committee on Commerce, to amend an act 
to regulate the carriage o! passengers in steam- 
ships and other vessels. The bill was read at 
length. 
After some discussion, without taking a final 
vote, the House adjourned, it having been 
agreed that the river and harbor bill should be 
postponed till Tuesday next. 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
TtE II NGSTON HUADER—CONFESSION OF DEA- 
CON ANDREWS. 
Boston, June 18.—Samuel M. Andrews has 
made a long statement in which he confesses he 
killed Lemuel Holmes in Kingston Mass.— 
The confession was laid before the grand Jury 
yesterday and has been made public by con- 
sent of his counsel It is understood the 
Grand Jury rejected his statement. 
Andrews says he asked ine to walk with him 
down to the new Cemetery to see some new 
lots. We passed out by the back end of my 
lot by Mr. Bradford’s and Mr. McLaughlin’s 
lots, and by the path that leads to the stile in- 
to the cemetery. We looked at Mr. Thomas 
Prince’s and some other lots and then returned 
to the stile and sat down on the steps a few 
minutes and he then told me that he was go- 
ing to buy him in Boston two hats, a $10 silk 
and an everyday hat and asked my advice as 
to buying an everyday coat and then again 
asked me what he should buy me in Boston. 
I told him to suit himself. He then asked me 
to w alk a little way with him. I told him I 
was tired and thought we had better go home. 
We then started. 
He took me by the arm and drew me down 
the road on which his body was found. He 
stepped up to the bank on the left hand side oi 
the road where his hat was found among the 
trees and asked me to come in there, I told him 
I should not. He again asked me to come in 
there. I told him I should not. lie then came 
out from among the trees looking like a mud 
man ; caught hold of me and threw me down, 
und pulled my pants open and got on top of 
me and treated me very roughly. I caught up 
a stone that was near my right hand and struck 
him with it on the side of the head. He caught 
me by the beard, then by the hair. I think he 
fell once or twice. 
I felt that I must kill him to save myself, 
but I cannot remember all the circumstances, 
but that I afterwards threw two stones on his 
head ; then ran over the stile to the cemetery 
pond and washed the blood from my face and 
bands. Several times lie has attempted some- 
thing of this sort before ; once while he was 
living at his father’s house he came to my 
house one stormy night and stayed ail night, 
where he undertook the same tiling. I told of 
this occurance about that time to L. Wilson 
Barnes, now of Attleboro. He (Cornelius 
Holmes) has always been so sorry about these 
transactions that 1 hud forgiven him. 
The above embraces all that Andrews says 
directly relating to the tragedy. Opinions arc 
various as to how much credit should be given 
to if, but his friends set in to feel somewhat re- 
lieved und appear to gather a little hope as 
some circumstances tend to corroborate it in 
some particulars. 
NKW YOltfct. 
DEATH OF AN EDITOR’S WIFE. 
New Yohji, J une 18.—Mrs. Man ton Marble 
died yesterday after a long and painful illness. 
MURDER OF AN OLD MAN. 
An old man, a bird fancier, was murdered 
near Buffalo yesterday, and liis body thrown 
across a railroad track. 
GEN. STONEMAN AND THE VIRGIN.A ELECIlON. 
Gen. Stonoman lias informed a delegation of 
Republicans in Virginia that the fixing of ti e 
time for an election under the new constitu- 
tion is before Congress to be settled, and he 
will not interfere. * 
AN UNPLEASANT ltNMOR. 
Rumors are alloat here of the sudden ab- 
sence of a prominent government official in 
connection with monetary transactions, hut 
they cannot be traced to any reliable source. 
GOOD NEWS FROM GOV. BUCKINGHAM. 
Senator Buckingham of Connecticut has 
reached Chicago en route home. He is con- 
valescing. 
EXPLOSION OF A STEAM FIRE ENGINE—FOUR 
PERSONS KILLED AND MANY WOUNDED. 
New York, Juno 18.—About half-past nine 
to-night the Metropolitan fire engine N > 9, ex- 
ploded in front of Bowery theatre, Killing four 
people instantly an l wounding, in some in- 
stances fatally, some twenty others. The oc- 
casion of the engine being present was a fire 
at No. 53 Bowery, which was just extinguish- 
ed when the explosion took place. The ma- 
jority killed and injured were boys who had 
gathered from curiosity to the spot. The ex- 
plosion was heard by the audience at the 
theatre who rushed out to ascertain the cause. 
The dead bodies were conveyed to tenth pre- 
cinct station house where they uiw lie. The 
appearance they presented was horrible in the 
extreme, some haying brains dashed out and 
others limbs tom from their trunks. Tile 
wounded were carried to the New York hospi- tal, where immediate measures were taken to 
assuage their sufferings. One boy, whose name 
w not ascertained, has died since his admis- 
sion to the hospital. The names of the killed can- 
not by ascertained. Among them were one or two firemen. The cause of the explosion is va- riously stated. The Chief Engineer of the i hire Department says it arose from want of 
water. 
OHIO. 
I1EAVV THUNDER STORM —DAMANGE TO RAIL- 
ROADS, CROPS, ETC. 
Cincinnati, June 18.—The severest thunder 
storm known for rnauv years visited this city 
and vicinity last night. The rain fell in tor- 
rents from midnight till daylight, deluging the 
streets, tilling cellars and damaging sewers. A 
number of buildings were struck by lightning 
and two were destroyed. Considerable dam- 
age was done in the surrounding country by 
the washing away of fences and the destruc- 
tion of crops. The railroads suffered to some 
extent, but at noon to-day trains were running 
regularly. 
Despatches from Urliana, Springfield, Lima, 
Fort way up, Indiauopolis and Dayton repre- 
sent the storm severe in those places, inter- 
rupting railroad communications and damag- 
ing ot crop3. 
floriua. 
ELECTION OF U. 3. SENATOR. 
Tallauasse, June 18.—In the Legislature 
to-day h. \V. Osborne was elected United 
States Senator lor four years. The vote stood 51 to 18. Mr. Osborne, and Mr. Welch who 
was elected yesterday, are both ultra Radicals, ilie question of the election of a Senator tor 
six years from the 4th of March next will be 
taken up to-morrow. 
PKNXSYLiVAXYIA. 
THE CHAMPION BOAT RACE. 
Philadelphia, June 18.—The boat race for 
the championship of America took place to- 
day. The first race was btween Brown and 
Tyler. They started from the upper stake boat 
at 2 o’clock, and went down the river two miles 
and a half and returned. Tyler came in about 
half a length ahead. 
The great rac' between Hamill and Coulter 
commenced about 3 o’clock. They started from 
the upper stake boat, and Hamill led Coulter 
at the start ve»:y slightly, but after proceeding 
down about half a mile, from some reason at < 
present unknown, their boats collided aud they both upset. Coulter reached his boat and pro- 
ceeded on around the course. Hamill was 
picked up by a boat in the vicinity,and was by 
its crew brought back to the starting point. 
The referee will have to decide whether the 
fouling was done purposely or not. 
Later.—It is difficult to state exactly the 
cause of the unfortunate termination of the 
Hamill and Coulter sculling match to-day, but 
one story is that Hamill was forced off his 
course by a canal barge, and was unable to pre- 
vent collision. He could not swim and was 
nicked out of the water iu a few minutes — 
Coulter having rowed over the course claims 
the stak. s. 
Latest.—The teferee has decided that Hamill 
and Coulter shall row agaiu to-morrow after- 
noon. 
The time made by Tyler and Brown to-day 
was, Tyler 21 minutes, 57 1-2 seconds; Browu 
about 4 seconds behind. 
KENTUCKY. 
THE MURDER OF MAJ. LAWRENCE AT RUSSELL- 
VILLE, TENN.—A MARTYR TO UNION SENTI- 
MENTS. 
New York, June 18—A Bowling Green 
(Ky.) dispatch, dated the 17th,says: The assas- 
sination of Major Lawrence, at Russellville, 
yesterday, was the result of deliberation on 
the part ot th»* rebels to kill or drive out every 
Union man in their nrdst. He had beeu re- 
peatedly threatened by the Ku-Klux Klau. 
A week ago he received notice tha* he was 
to be killed in less than ten days. He pail no 
attention to the warning, and as he was going 
out of town yesterday afternoon to serve a 
summons, the assassin stole upon him, and lit- 
erally butchered him in broad daylight. 
Capt. McClery, of the army, who went down 
to investigate the case, pronounced it a cool, 
premeditated murder. Union citizens are arm- 
ing, and the utmost excitement prevails. A 
detachment of the 2d regulars reached there 
last nig lit. 
Major Lawrence was in the 17th Kentucky 
Cavalry in the war. He is the fifth Union man 
murdered near Russellville within the past 
two months. 
VfiKMONT. 
EEMOVAL OF FENIAN ARMS. 
Burlington, Vt., June 18.—Eight tons of 
arms taken'from the Fenians by the United 
states Government passed through this city this afternoon, by the National Express en 
route from St. Albans to New York. 
VIRGINIA. 
DEATH OF A SCULPTOR. 
Richmond, June 18.—A. G. Barber, the cel- 
ebrated Virginia sculptor, died in Rappahan- nock county on the lfith of cancer. 
EUROPE. 
GREAT BRITAIN. 
Liverpool. June 18.—George Francis Train 
appeared at the Exchange last evening and at- 
tempted to make a speech. The people, how- 
ever. hissed him down. 
London, June 18—Midnight.—It, the House 
ot Lords to-night the Irish Church appoint- 
ment to the suspensory bill passed to its first 
reading. Lord Cairns declared his intention of 
opposing the bill. 
Lord Stralhcden presented petition from the 
people of Nova .Scotia against the Canadian 
union act. 
In the House of Commons to-night the Irish 
reform bill was passed in committee. 
The bill providing for the purchase by gov- 
ernment of all the telegraph lines in the King- 
dom was read for a second time. 
CHINA. 
London, Juno 18.—Advices have been re- 
ceived from Shanghae dated May 21st. 
The seige of Liertdn, the port of Pekin,had 
been raised by the rebels. 
WEST INDIE*. 
THE POSITION OF AFFAIRS IN HAYTI UNCHANG- 
ED—THE REBELS WAITING FOR REINFORCE- 
MENTS—MATTERS IN ST. DOMINGO AND JA- 
MAICA. 
Port au Prince, June 10, via Havana, June 
17tli.—The rebel troops are still in possession 
of the suburbs of this town. They are consid- 
erably disappointed at the rosult of the late 
attack ou the Capital. Now they are waiting for aid from Geu. Pambat, who is gathering the Southern troops to march on the Capital. 
General Wissage has not yet made his ap- 
pearance, but is also expected to add his troops 
to the besieging army. President Salnave is 
directing the defence in person. He had a 
horse killed under him in the recent struggle. The fire in the suburbs lasted two days/ and 
many houses were burned. The object of 
Salnave in firing them was to clear a view of the enemy’s position. The rebels in their at- 
tack lost fifty men. 
The foreign Consuls have protested against the burning of the suburbs. Salnave received 
the American Minister with every mark of 
kindness, and afterward visited the only Amer- 
ican man-of-war in tin*, port, the Penobscot. 
H avana, J uue 17.—St Domingo advices state 
that Cabral threatens the Baez government. 
It is suspected that Baez has ordered his Com- 
missioners to the United States to negotiate a 
loan of a million dollars. He offers the bay and ptminsula of Samana as security. 
Jainacia dates of the 14th state that property 
was heavily damaged by rain and floods. A 
shock of au earthquake occurred on the 7th. 
St. Thomas dates of the 9th mention violent 
shocks of earthquakes that day. 
The American man-of-war Mouongahela sail- 
ed for New York on the 9th. The man-of-war 
Coutoocook is uninjured by her having run 
ashore in the French Antilles. The steamer 
Saco sailed for Aspinwall from Key West ou 
the 17tli. 
MEXICO. 
ROMERO’S ACCOUNT OF AFFAIRS. 
Washington, June 18—Minister Romero, who is ju**t returned ffoni Mexico, says the po- 
litical affairs of that country are constantly 
improving. The prospects of an entire pacifi- 
cation and general prosperity were never more 
encouraging. The government lias a standing 
army of 25,000 men, who are now regularly 
paid, the financial condition of the country 
having improved. 
Gen. Ortega is at Monterey, and no danger is apprehended from any movement which he 
may undertake against the government, and 
so of other ambitious chiefs. 
C O 31 31 E RCIAL. 
New York Stock nutl Money Market. 
New York, June 18.—Money easy at 3 @4 per 
cent, on call, with the bulk oi the business at a firm- 
er rate; prime discounts 5 @ 6 percent. Sterling 
Exchange quiet at 110 @ 1U‘$. Gold opened at 1401 
tell to 140, and closed at lJ0jj @ 140j, with free pur- chasers by importers. The exports to-day amounted 
to <1 0,592. Cash Gold more plenty. Governments 
a trifle off but closed steady. Henry Clewes & C*>. 
turnisli the following 4.30 quota ions:—< Jo up on 6’s 
1881, 117$ @114$; do5’s 1S62, 113(0)1134; do 1HG4 
1102 @110$; do 18G5, 110$ @ 110}; do new. 1132 @ 
113i; do 1867, 113$ @ 113}; do 1868,1092@ 109? ; 10-lG’s 
106} a) 1064; 7-3J‘s, L092 o 109}; 6 per cent, currency 
bunds Pacific Railroad, 102$ @ 102}. The conversion 
of 7-30’s to-day amounted to $,98;:,' 50. 
The Railway market is steady but quiet. Border 
Stue bonds are strong. Miscellaneous and Express 
shares inactive. The following are 5.30 figures:— Canton, 49; Cumberland, 33; Adams Express, 5>A; Pacific Ma i, 97}; N. Y. Central, 131$; Erie, »>9j ; do preferred 75; Hudson, 140; Reading. 100; Michigan 
Central, 121$; Michigan Southern, 90$; Illinois Cen- 
tral, 151; Cleveland & Pittsburg, 89$; Toledo. 1<»7$; Rock Island, 104}; Chicago & Northwestern, 65$; 
do preferred, 77} ; Missouri. 93$; new No Carolinas, 
77; old do, 73; new Tennessee, 74$; new Virginia, 
57$ ; ol do 59$. 
Mining shares dull; Smith & l’urmalee 390; Greg- 
ory 530; Quartz Hill 125 
The receipts at the Sub-Treasurv to-day amount- 
ed to $1,266,494; payments $698,794; balance $95,- 
556,489. 
Bouienlk' Markets. 
Nkvv York, June 17.—Flour—sales o900 bbls.; 
State and Western dull and declining; superfine Stale 
7 20 u> 7 80; extra 8 10 @ 9 75; round hoop Ohio 9 10 
@13 00; Southern without (hange; sales400 bbls ; 
California heavy; sales 800 sacks at 10 40 @ 13 00.— 
Wheat opened a shade firmer and closed quiet and 
steady; sales 42,000 bush.; fttiicugn Spring No. 2 at 
2 14; 1’ort Washington Spring 2 20; White Georgia 
2 83. Corn opened atshade firmer and closed dull 
and declining; sales 78,000 bush.; Mixed Western 
1 05} (a 1 OS all at, closing firm at 1 07 @ 1 07}. Oats 
dull and lower; sales 16,000 bush ; Western 83c in 
store and >3] @ 81c afloat. B^ei quiet. Pork a shade 
easier; sales 1.50 bbls.; new mess 28 50 (a) 28 62, clos- 
ing at 28 50 regular. Lar<! a shade firmer; sales 1550 
tierces at 16| @ 18jc. Butter steady and quiet.— 
Whiskey quiet. ... £ « 1e better; sales 3000 
bales; .Middling upland- :0@30}c, chiefly at 30}c. 
Sugar eaier; sales 600 jhhds ; Muscovado*111 @ 12c. 
Codec dull. Molasses quiet. Naval Stores quiet and 
firm. Oils dull. Petroleum firm; crude 10@16}c: 
refined bonded 32c. Freights to Liverpool firmer; 
Wheat per steamer Gd. 
Albany, N. Y., June 7.—Cattle market—I he de- 
mand tor Cattle has been fair, without, however, any 
speculative demand; receipts 4200 head, over three- 
fourths of whieh were ol good weight and in line 
marketable condition ;|sftles 33' 0 hea t at 6 @ 7e for 
Stockers and imerior light, 7} @ 8}c for ordinary to 
fair, and 9@9j|e tor good to extra fat and line* 
she p in good request at6 a 7c; receipts light. Hogs 
—sales .’ 000 head at 8} @ 8-Jc fc> lb. for light to medi- 
um weights and 8f @ 9',c f»r heavy and extra. The 
Money market closes firm. 
Buffalo, N. Y., June 17.—Flour quiet; sales 400 bbls. No. 1 c*tv ground Spring at 10 0J. Wheat in 
11 demand and steady; sales 11,000 bush. No. 2 Chi- 
cago at 2 00; car lot- No. 1 do and Grec-n Bay club at 
2 12. Corn in good demand and firm; sales 80,000 
bush., mostly No 1 Mixed Western, at 97c. Oats— 
ii.qu y lair; sales 60,000 hush, at 76c and 33 000 hush, 
t arrive at the same price, Rye—none licre. Bal- 
ly—one car Canada at 2 15, delivered. Mess Pork 
28 00 @ 28 50. Lard 18 }e. 
Chicago, Juno 18—Flour—Minnesota Spring ex- 
tras and Spring superfine in good demand; other 
grades almost nominal. Wheat quiet and unchanged. 
Com less active and declined lje on No. 1; sales at 
87c. Oats quiet and steady ; t 67} <c 674c. Rye and Barley nominal. Provisions quiet and firm. Mess 
P- rk 27 75. Lard lGjc. Sugar p’ckled Hams 15}c. 
Bee Cattle dull and declined 15 'o'25c; common Cows 
4 50 fr 6 00; fair o good smooth Steers 6 17 @ 7 75.— 
Live Hog- in light supply and advanced 10 @ 15c tor 
bet er grades; fair to good 7 50 @8 75. Freights 
quiet; Corn to Buffalo4c. 
I Cincinnati, June 18.—Mess Pork firm and quiet 
in speculative demand for i nure delivery; sales f.00 
bbls. :il 28 50, buyers July; 200 bbls. at 28 oo, buyers 
Juno Bulk Meats dull. Bacon dull; shoulders 13 
"2 I3}c; sides held at '64 @ 17c; clear rib and c ear 
sides in little demand. Laid held at 17}e, but neg- 
lected. 
orS7*ik-0iTIfV June 17.—Tobacco—lugs declined 23c; bright leaf commands full prices. Flour unset- t'ed ; choice Fall superfine 7 oo ,o> 8 00; extra 7 25 @ 
J 2,i 'IciD c extra !« 25 @ ic 50; triple extra to choice 11 00 ,0 13 50. Wheat .lull and declined 10c; sales at 235 @2 5.1 for pimie to fancy. Corn heavy; »H@ 
?r Ye !?? a,ul1 Y‘}iu*i *5 @ hoc for fancy J™1*- Oats declining at 73} @ 75c. RVc declining 110 oi J 50. 11 roisions firm. Mess Pork 28 00 @ 28 25. Bacon—shoulders 13c; clear sides 17C. Lard 171@ 18c. 2 ^
Lotisville, Juno 17.—Tobacco—sales 255 lihds 
lugs 8 00 @10 60; medium to cutting leaf 14 00 (w 
23 00. Flour—superfine 7 50 @ 7 75. Wheat-prime 2 10. t orn 90c for shelled and and. Oats 78 @ 80c. live 1 75 @ 1 85. Mess Pork 28 00. Bacon—shouldei s 
I3}c; c car ib sides 16}c; clear sides 17}c. Bulk Me its 
—bli-miners 12}c; clear sides 16c. Whiskey dull and 
nominal. 
Memphis. June 17.—Cotton quiet; Middling nom- 
inally 28 @ 284c; receipts 6 bales; exports 3 bales.— 
F1 >ur 29 50. Bacon quiet; shoulders 13fc; clear sides 
17}e. Lard 19 a, 20c. Flour dull at 8 00 @ 8 50. Com 
93c 
WILMINGTON, N. C., June 1 r.—Spirits iirpeuimu 
firm at 40c ^ gal Rosin—lower grades active and in 
demand. Cotton lower; Middling 26c. Tar firm at 
4 50. 
Charleston. S. C., June 18. Cotton in better 
demand and advanced $e; rales 174 bales; Middlings ! 284c. 
Savannah, Ga. June 18.—Cotton actiwand ad- 
vancing; sales 353 bales: Middlings30c. 
Mobile, June 18.—Oorton quiet and Arm; Mid- 
dlings 27c; high prices asked; restricted sales. 
New Orleans. June 17.—Cotton firmer; Mid- 
dling 274c; receipts 17 bales; sales l°60 bales. Ster- 
ling Exchange 153 @155; New York Sight Exchange 
»8 Per cent. premium. Gold 1404. Sugar and Molass- 
es dull, b lour dull; superfine 8 25 @ 8 374; choice 12 50 @ 14 50. Corn at 95 @ 1 05. Oats dull at 77c. llav 18 00 @ 20 00. Pork quiet at 29 50. Bacon quiet; shoulders 134c; rib sides 154c: clear rib sides 174c. 
Lard quiet; tierce 18$c; keg 20c. 
Forriyu Alar Ret*. 
Havana, June 17.—holders of Sugar firm oilers made at 7] (3) 7J. reals f) arrobo tor No. 12 Du*ch 
standard. Exchange on London 11 j @ 11 \ per cent premium; on United States, currency, 30 percent, 
uiscouut. 
London, June 18—Forenoon.—Consols 914 for 
money. 
American securities—United States 5-2 s 734; Erie shares 45]; Illinois Central shares 79|. 
Liverpool, June 18—Forenoon-.—Cotton buoy- 
ant; sales 15,000 bales; Middling uplands llkl. Corn 
35s. 
London, June 18—Afternoon.—Consols 95 tor 
money. 
Amceriau securities—United States 5-20*s73]; Illi- nois shares leO, 
Liverpool, June 18—Afternoon.—Cotton active; sales 1800 bales. Lard dull at 64s. Pork flat. 
London, J une 18—Evening.—Consols 944 (fh 95 tor 
money and 95J @ 95] lor account. 
American securities—U. S. 5-20’s 734 <5; 73]; Illi- 
nois Central share- 99]; Erie shares 45]. 
Liverpool, June 38—Evening.—Cotton—Mid- 
dling uplands 11 jd; Middling Orleans lllrl, Bread 
stuff's firm. 
Freight*. 
New Orleans. June 13.—Freights—No change. There is ample tonnage for foreign pngts to accom- modate the freight going forward, while coastwise the 
room by steam and the offerings are lair, ami rates to New York are somewhat stiffer, though not quotably changed; but by sail tqere is little or nothing doing. AVe quote as followsCotton by steamer to Liver- 
pool 4d & lb; to New York ]c; to Boston lie; to Philadelphia lc. Tobacco tofNew York 8 no L> bhd. 
Flour to New York and Philadelphia 75c bbl.; to Boston 87£c. Corn to New York and Boston 20c $> bush.; to Liverpool 12d; Oil Cake to do 40s. By sail the rates are 7-lGd lb. for Cotton to Liverpool, lc to 
Havre, lc to Bremen. Tobacco to London, Bremen 
an 1 Liverpool 35s lihd ; t»Havre 12 00, and to New York and Boston 7 50 Flour to New York and Bos- 
ton 65c U bbl. Corn to Northern ports 124 @ 15c 39r hush., and to Liverpool 9d, Pork and Beet to New York and Boston 80c ^ bbl. 
Bunion Mock lAm 
Sales at tbe Brokers* Board, Juue 18. 
U S Coupon S:xes, 1881. 1171 Uuited States7-30*, June. 109] 
inly. 1094 
U uited States 5-20s, 1862 112 
July. 1865. 113] 
1867. 1134 
1 ortiand, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad. 102 
1 Sales at Auction. 1 
PeppcreU Manuiacturing Company. 9874 
Eastern XJaiirojjri. .j j2il Massachusetts State Sixes,, (currenev)’..... 1024 Maine State Sixes. 18*3. p.O 
New Hampshire State Sixes, 1872.! ] ] 1004 Vermont State Sixes.;.. ... 100* 
Portland City Sixes, 1887, railroad. 924 
Bath Citv Sixes, 1SS7. 
Union Pacitie R It Sixes, gold..!!.!!. !!..'!!!! ibuj 
olii s ses. 
!>0 iilnii. For to ICico Molasae*. 
40 IIlid*. ( ieafncgo4 Iffolag«e*. 
50 Iffeul*. Triuidud rrSolamu*. 
l^O Blhslt*. Sayua Ulolvmse*. 
FOR SALE BY 
SMITH, DONNELL <£■ CO., 
jet7- 11m__93 95 i oiniiirrcifil St. 
T II JE BEST 
COOKING STOVE! 
IN THE W O IS L D 
MAGEE’S ADVANCE. 
IT will draw and bake perfectly when every other large oven stove would entirly fell. The ov?n will heat in less time and remain hot 
longer than any other. It is the most convenient 
stove ever made 
The oven is very large, well ventilated, and bakes 
perfectly even. 
It is provided with an additional Hot Air Floe 
at the bottom, which retains all the heat that in other 
stoves is thrown to the ll >or and wasted, passing it into the oveu to intensity and equalize the heat in the oven. 
It is a perfect GAS BURNER, using all the com- bustion contained in the fuel f>r heating purposes, allowing none to escape through the pipe and be 
was e unburned. 
Every stove is provided with a Warming Cln*. <-t at the front which is a very useful and convenient 
arrangement. 
In Appearance it is Decidedly 
Beautif ul / 
It is made of the best material, and fitted with all 
possible care. 
hi fact there is no chimney with so poor a draft but that, this stove will work to perfection, as it contains Within itself all the elements to create a draft. 
Wo cordially invite the citizens of Portland to call and examine this Stove, and know that we speak truth. 1 
We hove one of these stoves in constant operation at our store. 
We are the sole agents in Portland tor the Magee f »o<xIn, consisting of his celebrated 
Furnace & Cooking Range, 
Parlor; OAicc, Hall mid Dining Hoorn 
Heater*. 
A large assortment of Stoves and everything for the Kitchen on hand. 
B^Job Work done at short notice. 
A. N. NOYES & soar, 
junel8tttt !'.£ Exchange Nireef. 
California Flour 
"j BRLS. Choice Brand of California Flour, S. in sacks, lor sale by 
BLAKE, JOKES A GAGE, 
No. 1 Galt Block, 
June 18-dlw Commercial Wt. 
I Can, Will and J)o Sell Goods 
From 30c to $3.00 Less 
ON an article Ilian any other concern in the city. A large and well assorted stock of 
Fancy and Useful Articles 
Constantly on band. 
CROQUET SETS from $5 to $19. 
Chromo Lithographs, Fans, &c. 
J. 31. THOMESOK, 
No. (>9 Exchange Wired. 
Cl3r"Next door to Harris’ Hat Store, known as One 
Dollar Store. jel8-dtf 
Relief for the Feet / 
DR. EMANUEL 
TT7ILL remove Corns, Bunions, or Ingrowing y V Nails without pain, 
At 99 f-9 Freest, over Wiu.low \ Page. 
hours from 9 to G. june!8-dtf 
Sot Tern Soils 
And Biscuit. 
ON and alter June 8, 18G8, i shall continue to manufacture the above which will be ready for delivery from BROOKS’ BAKERY, 79 Brackettst, 
every' day at 5 o’clock P. M, Come one, Come all. 
FLOUR! FLOUR! 
THAVE now on had a good assortment of the best brands o Illinois, St. Louis, and California Flour, 
by the barrel or sack, which I am selling LOW for 
CASH, delivered free ot charge in anv part ot the 
city. W. II. UKOGK8. 
June 4-dlmo 
BATOJV 
Family & Day School, 
Korridgcwock, Maine. 
(Established 185G ) 
PUPILS are received into the family of the Prin- cipals where they enjoy the privileges ol a pleas- 
ant home. 
They have the special attention of the teachers who 
at all times gives them dm aid and direction necessary 
to a r,ipid advancement in ilieir studies, and exer- 
cise such care and guardianship as they need. 
For particulars address 
EATON BROTHERS. 
April 4-eodtf 
THE 
Concrete Pavement, 
Is the best and cheapest in use for' 
Sidewalks,Garden "W alks. Carriage 
<.vivos, cellars, Warehouse 
Floors, 
And for any jdace where a solid foundation is re- 
quired. 
Order* Eeft nt No. G South Wired 
promptly attended to. 
CiATI,EV, NRIEKI BA.V & GKII’VITIIS 
March 31-eodll 
ANNUAL MEETING. 
THE -Annual meeting of tl:e Stockholders of tlie ■ Portland Rolling Mills will he holden at the of- 
fice of the Treasurer, 196 For street, Portland, on 
TUESDAY, June 23d, 186*, at 3 o’clock P M for the following purposes: 
1st—To choose a Cierk, Treasurer and Five Direct- 
ors tor the ensuing year. 
consider and act upon a proposed amend- inenl to the By-Laws of said company. 3d —To transact any other busiuess that mav le- 
gally ct me bet re said ineeiing. Dated at Portland, ting 8th dav of June. A D. 1868. 
GEO. E. B. JACKSON, Clerk. 
June 9-dtd 
Store and Stock for Sale. 
A STORE an Stock of Oroceriew, well located for “business, fail be had If applied for immediately, on favorable terms, 
Apply to \V. H. JEUIUS. 
J une 11 -d I w* 
For Sale—Jump Seat Carriage. 
A SEC >ND-HAND standing top jump seat car- riage, of J. M. Kimball’s make, for sale at a 
bargain atC. P KIMBALL’S Jump Scat Factory, 
corner Cumberland and Preble St. 
June 18-dtf 
Freedom Notice. 
THIS is t> certify that I give my son Frank H. Butler, bis time, and 1 shall not. claim bis earn- 
ings, nor be responsible for his debts from this date. 
TtlOMAS H. BUTLER. 
June 15, 1868. june!6dlaw3w 
iUASCt IjIjASEOIIS, 
Patent Wood Hangings, 
f oil HALE. 
THE RIGHT FOR THE TOWNS OF 
Uorliaiu, Westbrook aud Cape 
Elizabeth. 
Address, K.. PARRISH, 
35 Hawkiu* St., 
P. O. Draw 516L june9dlm 
Family Flour, 
Coni, Peed, &c. 
M. G. CBAO, 
Offers for Male at No. IdO Ooiumerelal St, 
Family Flour. 
Yellow aiul Mixed Corn. 
Meal, Cracked Corn, 
M;,y i8.dt, Feed, Halt, Hays, 
Ac. 
Liverpool Nsaai 2 
AFLO AT. 
3.600 IIOGSIIEABS, 
Cargo IZaik A. JH. Lovill. 
june3d3wis I*A\A & CO. 
Portland Riding Academy 
STILL LIVES! 
'HE subscriber would take this opportunity to say A he is ready to torn classes an 1 give 
EqaiestrSasa Lessons! 
cn the road, and with his well trained horses, thinks 
he can make it eq aliv >af'e and m>,eh pleasanter 
than in the ring. Also GOOD SADDLE HORSES 
and 
First Class Livery Teams ! 
t> let at reasonable rates. 
3. E01S13N01V. 
jnaySOcllm_ South Street. 
^eesS Corn ! 
W E H A V E 
1.000 BUSHELS, 
of- 
Pure. Southern White Corn! 
SUITABLE Fs>U PLANTUVG. 
O'Bit JO V, FIERCE cC CO. 
Portland. June 6,1SG8. <ltf 
S>. W. CLARK, 
ICE HOUSE,MARKET STREET. 
Office !Sk2 Excluiitge Street. 
SEASON PRICES FOR 1868: 
10 lbs. a day, from June 1st to October l«t, $0 00 
15 •* " 8 00 
20 “ 10 00 
FORTY CENTS PER ONE HUNDRED POUNDS. 
Ice will be delivered earlier than 1st June, and lat- 
er than 1st October, at the same rate per month rs 
during the season. 
It not taken tor the tull season, the price will be 
10 lbs. a day per month, $2 00 
15 « 2 50 
20 «. u 300 
Notice of change of residence, if given at the Office 
instead of the driver, will always prevent disap- 
pointment. 
Any customer leaving town tor two weeks, or more 
at out time, by gi^ina notice at the office, will be en- 
titled t a proper deduction 
Complaints against the drie rs tor neglect, care- 
lessness, or any other cau-c, must be made at the of- fice, and will be atieLded to prompth. 
May 20. dOw 
Summer Bonnets l 
31H S. C V 8II31A N, 
I S now prepare! to exhibit to her friends and the public generally, a fine assortment of 
Fashionable Bonnets, Hats, 
And Millinery Goods, 
At Satisfactory Prices I 
OT Also Mourning Goods and Burial Shrouds. 
IV«» 3 Dccriug ISIoclt, Portland. 
June 4-d3w 
FOJEfc 
OXI' EIGHT HORSE POWEt 
Portable- Engine. 
xv. ii. niiLUPs. 
-* Couimereia! Sr., loot ot Park St. 
Portland, Aug 29,-dt 
Advances made on Goods to tlie 
Island ot Cuba. 
M^sra.OEUROHLL, BROWJTS & MANSON 
Are prepared to make liberal advances on all kinds 
of Lumber, Cooperage ami Provisions, to any oi tlie 
Ports ot the Island, and their connections with the 
first class Houses ol the Island, make this a desira- 
ble mode toi parties wishing to ship Goods to that 
market, 
Portland, 16 Dec. 1S67, dc16tf 
yOK CHILDREN TEETHING 
The Great Quieting Remedy for Children. 
Contains NO MORPHINE OR POISON- 
OUS DRUG; sure to Regulate the Bowels ; 
allays all Pain; corrects Acidity of the 
Stomach; makes sick and weak children 
strong and healthy; cures Wind Colic, 
Grijiing, Inflammation of the Bowels, and 
all complaints arising from the effects of 
Teething. Call for Mother Bailey’s Quieting 
Syrup, and take no other, and you are safe. 
Sold by Druggists and all dealers in Med- 
icine. 
A. RICHARDS, New London, Conn., 
Aeent for the United States. 
W F. PHILLIPS A (jo, Nos 40 and 4R Middle 
St, Portland, Me, Wholesale Agents lor (he State. 
May dam 
Gutters anti Conductors. 
THE un.lc’signed having disused of his Stock of Guttei>, Conductors and Mouldings, to 
Me^rs. STfcJVfcIVs & niEBItlLL, 
would respe t tally recommend my former customers 
to them at their wharf, foot of Maple street. 
K. L. GiiUihBV. 
June 1-dlm 
Ice Cream l 
COMFORT AT HOME. 
The subscriber will furnish Cream to families, at 
the 
Went End of the Fily, 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
Evenings, 
And at the EuhI End of the City, 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
Evenings. 
Oysters. Cream or Fruit, 
For Island Parties, furnished promptly at ilie most 
reasonable price. II. fly. FjUjJEMLA^, 
No 1 Franklin, near Commercial Street, 
June 5-dlui 
~MRS. 
(^•AN be found for the present at the Fool of  Mechanic, o» Poithuui Street, where 
she would cordially invite all her old customers an * 
friends to call and examine her 
AEW STVIiES OF 
IIATS AND BONNETS, 
IN EVERY VARIETY. 
June 10-dfct 
Coal, Cool ! 
HA\ ING received several cargoes of the Be*t Quality Antla*acite I'cal, we are now ready to deliver the same at ^N.OO per ton* well 
screened and in good order. Also, 
^50 Tons 
Cumberland or Forge Coal, 
Ai NO.os, Delivered. 
ROGERS a> DEER ING, 
171 Commercial Street, 
Junett-dAw Merrill’* Wharf. 
Witliereii’s Philadelphia Pure 
Lead, 
JUST received and lor sale by 
J. «. F1CXETI & CO., 
june9eod2w Sole Agents, 187 Fore st. 
For Sale! 
A NO. 1 Back-Eve Mowing Machine, in good or- der. For terms, enquire oi JOHN HEED, WoodlOrd’s Corner. .jnnel8-d3w* 
For Sale. 
A I'liUlT and Confectionary stand, one of the 
-2A.best.si; liat ons in the eily, doing a good cash pay- ing business. Sold on account of health. Inquire at 10 Oak street. jol6<Jlw* 
miscellaneous. 
MISS SAWYERS 
SAL "V E ! 
HERE you have a salve combining soothing and hea ing properl I.**, vvilli nodaugerous ingredi- 
onr. A remedy at hand tor th many pains and 
aches, wounds an ! bruises to which the flesh is heir. 
Is more easily applied tlnn many other remedies, 
never producing a bad effect, but always relieving pain, however severe. 
It Is prepared by MISS SAWYER, who has used 
it in her town extensive treatment of the sick, for 
nearly twenty years, with gr* at success. 
The principle diseases for which this Salve is re 
commended arc, J hilbl tins, Rheumatism, Piles, Scrofula, Old Ulcers Salt Rheum, sprains, Burns, Fever Sores, Felons, Pimples. Erysipelas, Sore 
Eyes, Barber’s Itch, Dcalness, BoPs, Ring-worms, 
Corns, BTes of Insects, Cancers, Toothache, Ear- ache, Sore Nipples, Ilaldness, Swollen Breasts, Itch, Scald Head, Teething, Chapped liamls, Scalds, Cuts, Bruises, Croup, Cl acked Lips, and Sores on 
children. 
It will never fail to cure Rheumatism ii properly applied. Rub it on well with the band three times 
a <lav. In several cases it has cured palsied limbs, For PILES it has been discovered to t e a sure rem- 
edy. Persons who have been afflicted for years 
have been re lie veil by a few applications. For ERY- 
SIPELAS it works wonders, allaying the inflamma- 
tion aud quiet ing the patient. For CHAPPED 
HANDS it produce* a cure immediately. Let those 
with SALT RHEUM obtain this Salve, and apply it 
freely, and they will find it invaluable. It is good in case ot SCROFULA and TUMORS.—CANCERS 
have been cured with it. The best Salve ever in- 
vented tor SWOLLEN BREAST and SOKE NIP- 
PLES. No way injurious, but sure to afford icliet. 
SOKE or WEAK kYES—Rub it on the lids gently, 
once or twice a day. Cures deafness bv putting it 
in the ears on a piece ot cotton. For PtMPLES 
this acts like a charm. For BURNS and S' ALDS 
— apply the Salvo at once and it gives immediate 
relict. For Ot.D SORES, apply once a day. 
For Horses and Cattle.—For Sores dr bruises 
on Horses or Cattle this Salve is invaluable, and 
has astonishing effect in coring scratches on hor-es. 
This Salve ha* worked its own wav into notoriety, 
and is a safe and sure remedy for all the above Bail- 
ments. 
PUT UP IN BOXES AT 
25vts, HOcts, and $1.00 each. 
A great saving is made by taking Urge box. 
PREPARED BY 
MIS© C. SAWYER 
AND PUT UP BY 
L. M. ROBBINS, 
Wholesale and Retail Druggist, 
Rockland, Maine. 
Who is Miss Sawyer ? 
Miss Sawyer lives in the city of Rockland, Knox Countv, Maine. She has devoted the best yeais of 
her life to nursing the sick, aud has had niore ex- 
perience in the cure ot obstinate diseases, old Sores 
and Ulcers, arid lias al.-o been e nsulted in more 
cases of accidents, such as Burns. Scalds and Bruises 
than any other person in New England, professional 
or otherwise, she 'ms competed successfully with 
the most able physicians in the States, as well as 
with nurses amt Indian doctors. From time to 
time she lias compounded remedies tor the use in 
certain diseases in her own practice. Among other 
compounds she lias for many years made a Salve 
which soon obtained an extensive Sale, and isv 
i.ow in great demand abroad, as well as in pri- 
vate families ami among the hundreds of men engag- 
ed at Rockland and vicinity in the hazardous busi- 
ness of quarrying rock and burning lime, and also 
among the seamen along the coast o' Maine, so pop- 
ular did it become that while it was only put up in 
old mustard boxes, without labels or the help ol ad- 
vertisements, Miss Sa-wyer received orders for it 
from nearly or quite every State in the Union. The 
demand finally became so extensive that she was un- 
able to meet it, and she made an arrangement with 
L. M. ROBBINS, a druggist of Rockland, to take 
charge of the business and supply die trade. The 
agent is so well satisfied with the merits oi the Med- 
icine that he guarantees it to cure alt diseases b.r 
Which it is recommended, and any on1 who gives ft a 
trial according to directions, and is not satisfied, is invited to return the box, with half the confeiPs, and the moucy will be rein ruled. Full directions with 
each box. 
Hecommendationw. 
The following are a few selected from the multi- 
tude of recommendation in the possession of the 
Agent. 
[From Mrs. Elizabeth Coombs, Brunswick.) 
Brunswick, April 4,18G7. 
Miss Sawyer.—I received your let ter last evening 
ami was very glad you concluded to let me akc our 
Salve. I think I can do well with if, and it will be 
quite an accommo lation to my husband, as he can- 
not get along without it. He has tried everything elsei and has never lound anything that healed his 
leg as that Salve of yours, aiid we have both found 
it to be all and even more than g u recommend i' to 
be. We have had it in the family 5 or 6 years, and I 
have used it for everything and can truly say we 
have never found its equal. 1 use it for weak back 
and it acts like a charm. Mr Toombs has had a Fe- 
ver Sore on his leg for thirty years and would be a 
cripple to-day if he had not found a remedy in your 
Salve. It kee)»s it healed, and takes out the inflamma- 
tion, proud flesh, and swelling, an l does for him all 
that he can ask. T can recommend it for a good 
many things yo have not, for I use it for everything. 
I consider it invaluable in a family. If you can pul 
this testimony together, and it can be of serviee to 
you, you are welcome. 
You can send me large boxes it you please, and a 
lew little ones. lean do better with the large ones. 
Yours, Arc., EL1ZBETH COOMBS. 
[From the Rev. E. A. Helnurshausen, now cf 
Bucksport, Maine. 
This certifies that I have used Miss Sawyer’s Salve and consider it superior to any other. I cheer- 
fully recommend it to all in want oi a good Salve. 
E A. Hb.LMERSHAUSEN. 
January 25,1867. 
[ From S. M. Stetson qf Freeport, Maine] 
Freeport, March 20, 1865. 
1 hereby testify that Miss Sawyer’s Salve has cured 
a swelling on my heel of several years' standing. 1 
gladly recommend it to the public as an invaluable 
rente 1} lor swelling aud lameness ot any kind. 
S. M. STETSON. 
[From Dr. R. Richard Clay, Boston, Mass.) 
This is to certify that I have known Mi s Sawyer’s 
Salve tor more than five years, and ot its having 
betii success ully used in many cases. 1 consider it 
a superior article, and well worthy the coniideiice of 
those requiring such a reined v. 
R. RICHARD CLAY, M. I). 
Boston, Dec. 10th, 1807. 
[From Mr & Mrs. Wm. R, Kendall, Freeport, .1/e.] 
Among the many Salves now in use, Miss Sawyer’s 
stands pre-eminent for almost all the acres and pains 
the human family are afflicted with. For Rheuma- 
tism, Lame Joints, Nervous Headache, it gives in- 
stant relief We have used i tor several years, and 
find it an unfailing remed for burns, sc rids, sore 
throat, salt rheum, swelled'joints, Ac. \Ve 
cheerfully recommend it to ihe public as being per- 
fectly safe and good for many more aches than wc 
have mentioned 
MR. A: MRS. WM. R. KENDALL. 
Freeport, March 17,1867. 
[From Rev. W. 11. Crawford and wfe, East Corinth 
Maine.] 
East Corinth, Feb. 10, 1868. 
This may certify that we have used ‘'Miss Saw- 
yer’s Salve” in our family eight years ami we can 
rh rrfuliy heir testimony to ils merits as a healing, 
soothing Salve in all cases of Salt Rheum or lnflam- 
ation. 
REV. W. IT. CRAWFOKD. 
JULIA A CRAWFORD. 
[From John G. Dillingham, Freeport, Maine ] 
This is to certify that L had a tumor on my face. 
It was there about three years It kc»>t Increasing 
in size, till I was advised to try Miss Sawyer’s 
S.Jve. I bought box and carried it with me, and 
every time l thought of ii I would rub the tumor 
with the Salve, and before I used one box the tumor 
entirely disappeared. 
JOHN G. DILLINGHAM. 
We, the undersigned have sold more ot Miss Saw- 
yer’s Salve, within the last six months than any 
other kind. Part es who have tried it speak in very 
high praise of its excellent virtues. 
C. P. FESSENDEN, 
S. E BENSON, 
L. M. ROBBINS. 
Rockland, Oct. 12, 1867. 
[Front Moses B. Tibbetts, Jefferson, Me.] 
1 can rcommend Miss Sawyer’s Salve, highly.— L have never used so good an article. For healing 
purposes it is wiiliout an equal. 
MOSES B. TIBBETTS. 
[From Rev. Nathaniel Butler.] 
It is simply an act ol justice an«l perhaj s it will 
boa favor to the public to say that 1 have used 
Miss. Sawyer’s Salve tor ten years, and believe it to 
l*e a most' valuable remedy for the purposes fu 
which it is recommended. It is most effective tor 
animals incases where a salve is ever used lor them. 
It lias proven an almost certain cure lor ordinary 
sc latches in Horses. 
NATH’L BUTLKII. 
Camden, Nov. 15, 1867. 
We, the undersigned, have been acquainted with 
Miss Sawyer for many years, and believe her to be a 
Christian lady and a skilltul nurse, and having used 
her salve in our families, it gives us great pleasure 
in saying it is the best general medicine we have ev- 
er used:— 
Rev. E. F Cutter, Hon. N. A Burpee, 
Rev, W. O. Holman, Francis Cobb, 
Rev. Joseph Kalloch, John T. Berry, 
Rev. George Pratt, Wm. H. Titcomb, 
Gen. J.P. Cilley and wife,Mrs Charles Snow, 
Capt. J. Crocker and wife,Mrs Alex "now, 
Capt. David Ames & witePr. E. P. Chase and wife, 
Wm. Wilson anti wife, J. Wakclield and wife, 
E. K Spear, Wm. Beattie ami who, 
A. S. Rice. Jacob Shaw and wife, 
Geo. W. Kimball, John S Case anti wife, 
C. R. Mallard, H. W. Wight and v. ite, 
Ephraim Barrett, W. O. Fuller ami wife. 
Leander Weeks, Thomas Colson and wife, 
Dei. Henry Ingraham ami wife, 
Joseph Farwell (mayor of Rockland) ami wife, 
M C Andrews (P. M. Ol Rockland) and wife, 
I. K. Kimball ami wite. William McLoon. 
If you desire more information, write to any citi- 
zen of Rockland and they will take pleasure in re- 
commending this Truly Womlertul Salve. 
W. F. Phillips & Co and W. W. Whipple & Co., 
J W. Perkins & Co., Wholesale Agents. Solti at re- 
tail by all Druggists in Portland. April 2y.d3tu 
; 
_ 
ENTERTAIN Mbs 
TO BE REPEATED! 
I ENTERTAINMENT 
AT THE 
Bccoml l uiversalist fliurcli, 
I '***■■> FBIBAF kvsj|INU| JINK ltf. 
; 4 VJKIFD ami INTERESTING entertainment A wiilbeirivenhyniembereof thesecondunji'; salist Sunday School, oil FBIDAY KVKNING 1 he 19th iu>t. The principal piece u beauiiiu! 
Operatta entit>< d 
TIic Two Altars ! 
Tickets 23 cents i. r adults; 15 lor children; obtain- nble atS.M Colesworthv *s aud Isaac Knight’s cur 
ot India ami Middle Sts. and at the door. Doors 
open at 7 — eotnniencc at 7 1-2. jel9 lit 
S imw. 
INVALIDS 
And others interiste 1 are cordially invited to attend 
a course of Free Lei lures by 
mi. c. r. bexxett. 
Director .it Miserieordia institute,New Haven,Conn, 
on liea'iug i*y laving on hands, and collateral topics, scientific, iuedica, reiig:ou». etc, illustrated by 
a (.‘hart or the Universe. 
401 h and hast 1 .ectureStuning Eve- 
ning, 
June 21st, at 6 o’clock, at Library ltoom, Mechanics’ Hall. 
N. it.-— r B will heal the sick without medicine at 
Kooi.i No U. S Hotel, daily from lt» to 1 A M aud 
2 to 4 1* M. 
Dr. B. respect lolly requests all persons having, or d stru g t have, business with him, to call on him at their earliest convenience. may9dti 
Bateman’s Opera Bouffe! 
Mil. H, L, BATEMAN 
lias the honor of announcing -o the citizen* of Port- 
land that he will give 
TWO Ki;PB« MFIWATIO.IK 
OF —- 
French Op ra fiioidl'r, 
With ids world renowned company of French 
trtiniN, at 
CITY HALL! 
on the evenings oi 
Monday Tuesday, June 22 A 23. 
These Operas w ill ho presented with the same care 
an 1 attention to detail as in Bust m and Mew Yotk. 
with tins *upci b 1 OHfuuicH, Powerful Or* 
eli. Npa, and 
ISatt inau’M Fouiouh ( liorui of 50 Voice*. 
Oa Monday Evening, June 2?d, 
WILL 1IE GIVEN 
La Grande Diicliesse de Gerelstein 
with IPlIe TO «*TBE in her unapproachable* 
iuiprr»o>iniion of the Ditch**-.*. 
WANl>.\. .M'Ue Longchamps FHITZ...Alons. tiuffroy Pkinck Paul,..1/. uduc 
<#EN. Boi M.Mon*. Duchesne 
BakQX Pock.Mans Lagriffbul 
Baron Grog. otts. Votter 
Iza*.M'Ue Mnthilde 
Olga,... M’Ue Marguerite Amkma,.1/7/" Blanche 
Charlotte,.Mlie Arsene 
Lord* and Ladies of the Court. Maids of Honor, Amazons, Officers. Pages, Ushers, Soldiers. Yivan- diers and Peasants. by the Ladies ami Gentlemen of 
the Company and Chorus, in all 7‘J Member*. 
Tuesday Evening, La Belle Helene. 
I,a Belle Helene,.. .7.Itt’l.e Fo*tee. 
P' IS’.»f C.nfftoy. A< iAM km NON,.M. Duchesne. 
M KN EL A U8,.1/. Leduc. 
CAI.CHA8,.A/. Lagritt'oul. AimiLLES,..M. y >Uer. 
Ajax J,.,3/. Benedick. 
4JAX G.M to oilier. Orestes,.1/7/e Longchamps. 
Sale oi seats lorsiugle nights,at 31.30 each night, 
will commence at J. C. Procters Office, No. 9.3 Kx- 
cha ige st. (under Cu*tom Hou-c.) at 10 o’clock Tues- 
day morning, June 16th je6td 
To Contractors. 
QEA LED Proposals will be receive 1 till Monday, O the 22d inat, at 12 M.at the office of F. H 
FASSKTT, Architect, Cas*o Bank Block, where 
Plnn-aod S eciticHtionsc-ui b, examined, for fur- 
nishing the materials ami b-dlding a block o!’ eight 
Wooden Stoics on the Fox lot, corner of Middle and 
Ex h inge sfs. 
Portland, June 15. 18C3. junclGdtd. 
Portland Institute! 
-AND 
Public Library! 
I >OOMS in the North-West Corner ol City Build- i ing, 
Under the New City Hall. 
Open between the Uoursof 10 and 12 A. M., and 2 
and 6 o’clock P. M. 
Even resident of Portland is entitled to the u«e of 
the Books on tie pie ;. ;aec, 
Ye irl.v subscriptions to take books away from the 
rooms two dollais. 
Each subscriber is entitled to take two books at a 
time.__ junelGdtf 
No. 31 Free Street. 
Upiiolstorin*, Furniture, Repairing, 
P AC KINS AND SHIPPING FURNITURE, 
Vaniixiiius and 1’olifchiug done at nfcorl 
notice, by 
n l\ l^ll E EM A X. 
Mar 21-<Jtf 
Raisins Ac Riee. 
i'nchagc* 5{itit*iii., cousisiing ot 
• 9 \ v,/ Valencia, Sultana, Levant, Muscatel ;t;d 
Layer. 
BblN.choice €nr«>liun Hire* 
50 Rug* choice Pafua Rice* 
FOR SALE BY 
SMTT1I, DONNELL <C CO., 
junel7 dim 93 A 95 Commercial St. 
From the West. 
100,000 feet Black Walnut / 
JUST arrived and for sale by the Car luad or at retail by the subscribers at 
2£0 Cowtkiercinl Sired. 
Cummings, Leavitt <£■ Widbev. 
June 17-d2w 
T>ROPO <ALS FUR MATERIALS TO BE SUP- 
1 PLIED TO THE NAVY YARDS UNDER 
THE < OUNIZANCE OF THE 
BUREAU OF CONSTRUC- 
TION AND REPAIR. 
Navy Department, ) Bureau of Constku* tiun and Repair,! 
Washington. 1). C, May 22d, 1668. ) 
Sealed Proposals to furnish Timber and other Ma- 
terials lor the Navy lor the Usual >» ar ending June 
301 h, 1869. will be roc »ived ar this Bureau uniil 12 
o’clock M. ot the 24th of June next, at which time 
the propo-als will be opened. 
The proposals must bo addressed to theCbiet ot the 
Bnreau o* Construction and K-pair. Navy Depart- 
ment. Washington, and must be endorsed ‘‘Propo- 
sals for Timber, i&c., tor the Navy,’* that they may 
be d atinguisbed trom other business letters. 
Printed Schedules or such classes as parties deal 
in and intend to hid tor, together with instructions 
to bidders, giving the forms ot’Projiosal, oi guaran- 
tee, an.I of «*« rtifirate of gunrantois, with printed 
lornis ot oilers, will bo furnished 10 such [arsons as 
desire to bill, on application to the Commandants «»i 
the respective Na- y Yard.-, and those of all the yards 
on application to the Bureau. 
The Commandant ol each Navy Yard and the 
Purchasing Paymaster lor each station, will have a 
copy of the schedules of the other Yards, lor exam- 
ination only, in ordei tbac persons who intend to bid 
may judge whether it is desirable to make applica- 
tion tor any ot the classes of those yards. 
The proposal must he for the whole of a class; and 
all app icat ions for information or for the examina- 
tion ot samp’es, mud be made to the commandant? 
of the respective yards. 
The proposals mast be accompanied by a certificate 
trom I be Collector of Internal Revenue tor the dis- 
trict hi which the bidder re-ides,that he has a license 
to deal In llie articles tor whi di he proposes; ami he 
must further show that he is a manufacturer ot, or a 
regular eater in, the article which he offers to sup- 
plv. The guarantors must be certified by the As- 
ses~*->i of internal Revenue tor tne district in which 
tbev reside. 
The contract will be awarded to the peison who 
makes the lowest bid and gives the guarantee requir- 
ed by law. the Navy Department, however, reserv- 
ing the right Pi nyect the lowest bid, or any which it 
uiay deem exorbitant. 
Sureties in the full amount will be required to sign 
the contract, and fheir responsibility inii-t l»e certi- 
fied to the satisfaction of the Navy Department. 
As additional security twenty per centum will be 
withheld iroui the aniout of tlm bil s until the con- 
tract sha 1 have been completed, and eighty per c« nt- 
um ot the amount of each bill, approved in triplicate 
by the Commandant of the respective yards, will be paid by the Bay master ol tile station designated in. 
the emit aci. within ten days after the warrant lor 
the same shall havo been parsed by the Secretary ot 
the Treasury. 
The classes ot this Bureau are numbered and 
designated as follows: 
No, 1, White Oak Logs; No. 2 White Oak Kele 
Piece-; No 3, White Oak Curved Timber; N > 4. 
White Oak Plank; No 5, White Oak Boards;No 7, 
Yellow Pine Logs; No 8, Yellow Pine Beam-; No 9. 
Yellow 1’inc Mast Timber; No 11 White Pine Logs; 
No 12. White Pine Mast Timber; No 13, White 
Pine Plank. Boards; No 13 White Ash, Eliu, Beech; 
No 16, White Ash Oars; No 17, Hickory; No is, 
Black Walnut, Mahogany, Maple, thervjNo 19, 
Locust Timber; No 20, Locust Treenails; No 22, Cy- 
press Cedar; No 23, Black Spruce: No 24, White 
Oak Stave? and Headings; No 23, Lignuu.vitae; No 
30, In ot Copper; No 32, Wrought Iron, round and 
square: No »V rouglit Iron, flat; No 24,lron,pl“te; 
N.,35 Ste I; No 37, iron Spike. ; No 38 Iron Wrought 
Nails; N> 39, Iron Cut Nails; No 41, Lead, pig; No 
42. Lend, pipe, sheet; No 43, Zinc; No44, Tin; No 
43. Solder; No 4s. Locks, Hinges, Bolts, ol brass and 
iron; No 49. Screws, ot mass and iron; No 50, Files; 
No 51, Augurs; No 52, l ool tor ship sl.tres; No58. 
Tools for u-c in yard and shops; No54, Hardware; 
No 56, White Lead; No 57, Zin Palms; No 58, Uol- 
ored P.dills,dryers. No59, Linseed Oil; N *60, Var- 
nish, Spirits Turpentine; No ifJ, Sperm and Lard oil; 
No 64, Tallow. Snap; No63, FI h Oil; No 68, Ghisv; 
No69, Brushes; No 70, Dry Goods, lor upholster.ng; 
N<* 71, Stationery; N.»73, Ship « hand buy; No 74, 
Acids; No 75. no in, pitch Crude Turpentine; No .7 
Belting, picking; No 78, Lea>h< r, Pump, liigging, 
Lacing. N<> 80»1 nuk; No si. O.ikuui; No 82, Bellows, 
No s5 Anthreite ("oal; No 86. Senit-Bituminous Coal 
N" 87, oituiuiums Coal; No 88 Charcoal; No 89, 
Wood; No 93, Patented Articles. 
The following are the classes, by the numbers, re- 
quired at the respective Navy Yards: 
HITTER Y. 
Nos. 1*2. 7, 8, 13, 15. 24. 34. 42, 43, 44. 4«, 49, 53, 5L 
56, 57, 68, 59, 60, 63 61, 68. 69, 70, 71, 74, 78, 85, 87, 88- 
CHARLESTOWN. 
Nos. 1, 7,13, 23, 25, 32. 33, 34,35. 39, 42. 43, 44, 4*. 
49, 50, 53, 54, 66, 58, 59, 60, 63, 68. 69 71. 73, <4, 77, 86, 
87, fc8, 90. * 
BROOKLYN. 
Noe, 3, 7, 8, 9,13, 15. 16, 17 IS 22.24,32,33 34,37, 
38, 39, 42. 45 41. 45, 48, 49, 50. 51, 53, 54, 56, 57, 58, 59, 
60, G3, 64. 65, 08, 69, 70. 71 73, 71, 75, 77, 78, 85, 86, 88, 
90. 
PHILADELPHIA. 
Nos. 1, ?, 4, 7 12 13, 15. 17, 18. 30, 32, 33, 34, 37, 39, 
44. 45.48, 49, 52! 55, 54, 57, 58, 60, 63, 64, 68. 6.‘, 70, 71. 
73. 74, 77, 78. 85, 87, 88. 90. 
WASHINGTON. 
Nos 1 3 7, 12,13. 15, 17, 18. 19, 23 30. 32,33, 34, 35, 
3 38,*39. 42, 44, 45, 4s, 49, 50, 51, 52, 53, 54, 66 57, T8. 
59, 60, 6.3, 01. f8. 69, 70, 71, 73. 75, 77,78, 85, 87, 88, 89, 
NORFOLK. 
Nos. 7, II. 13. 15. 16, 17, IK, 23, 24, 33, 34. 39, 42, 43, 
44, 50, 52, 53, 54, 58, 59, 60, 63, t4, 70, 71. 73, 74, 75, 78, 
85, 86,87.88, 90. lua>26Ulaw4w 
AUCTION SALES. 
Closing: Out lit Auction Every Eve- 
ning: ! 
fl*BE sto -k ol do d. jn st .ro No. 229 Congress 
Mr t, next store to <tv Building, c insisting ot 
iVu lrj.wV1'1",'-. Dress tuid Fancy Goods, Gents Fur- 
inro. x,tj'J‘JI 8*t-ut,ery, Haled an I Glass Ware, PIs- 
June*iT. F. O. BAILEV, Auct. 
B. SI f in , , * CO., Auctioneers, OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Elegant Chiseled Marble, 
Rich Alabaster Ornament', 
Jfeavy Plated Wares, 
Ace., Ac. 
_ 
fcyParticulars h. realtor. }ml2ritt 
Lot of Lan«\ at Auction. 
ON FlUDAV, Juno 19, Isus.at '.o'clock P. V., I ah ill sell IIk* l >t o4 l.tti i situAieti on the ortb- 
west side el Marion Street, be ng about 36 *eet oil 
Marlon street, running GO lieet deep. On tbe let Is a 
geod stable 
This property will be sold, and we invite parties wisuiug such pmp.rty to the sale. Term at Sale iunelGdid F. O. BAILEY, Auct. 
Valuable Heal Fstate at Auction. 
ON TI KSOAY, June 2 ,d, at V. o’clock P. M., 1 shall M'U (lie val able lot oi land, with tbe mate- rial thereon, on t he corner of Franklin : ipl Newbury 
Streets, beiug al*'*ui sixt> teet on h'ranklin and sev- 
en! v-four on Newbury Stieel. This piopery Is lo- ra:cd in the vety centre ol the city, with a largo 
trout on two principal streets, and oilers a tine up- 
00; tuuity to parties wishing lor desirable teal estate. 
Terms a! h i!»\ F. O. BAILEY, Auct. 
June IT, J86S. dtd 
B. H. PATTEN A VO., turtianccr., 
OFFICE 14 EXOHANGEST. 
AdiuiuLitrator’s hale of Valuable 
Keal estate, < oruer of C'onjfres*. 
and Cliestuut Streets 
ON TUESDAY, luue ^3*1, ut 11 o'clock, ou Ilia premises, will lie sold the large end valuable 
property known as the HOODY ESTATE, Laving a front on Congress Street ot 80 net by 150 teet 
on t ht-.-unit street, making 7,500 square teet, u| on which is a U rge two stoned brick dwelling bouse 
with a two storied brick b, and brick building ad- 
joining. which has been used since the Arc as a store. 
Tbe duelling and addition contain g< od sin d par- 
lor, sittiug room, dining room, kitchens, China clos- 
et*, with panti'l s and store room on the tirst or en- 
trance story, with large sleeping apartments aoove, tine cellar underneath the whole, furnace, gas At tings, the whole t»eiiig in excellent condition ami readv for 
occupancy. 
This is a very desirable property to lie used as a 
dwelling house, or lor improvement for business offi- 
ces or stores. being in I be heart of the city, on the 
corner of two important avenues, ami in the midst 
ot a neighborhood which is being rap dly converted 
to tlie purposes of business. Can be examined one 
week previous to sale. Terms cash. A deposit ot 
five hundred doll trs at time ot sale. 
JuneluId SAMUEL ROLFE, Adrn’r. 
Valuable Lot ot Laud on < timber- 
luml Street at Auction. 
ON WEDNESDAY, June 2Jth, at 3 o'clock P. M., will uc sold tbe vulualdo let of land on tbe cor- 
ner of Curubctlund and Cl auel Streets, i-ccupied 
p.eviou* to the Are by H. H. Hay, Esq. The lut Is 
W !eet on CumtMriaud and 10*2 frc« on t hapel Street. 
Tbe si- nation oi this lot, being only a moment’s walk 
fiom tlie centre of business*, public buildiugs and 
post office, makes it one of tbe most valuable lot' in 
the tity, and must aitvaet the at ten Um or parties 
wishing a lot lor occupancy or investment. A de- 
pon'd oi one hundre dollars will be required ot the 
purchaser. Terms at sale. 
Juiielldtd F. O. BAILEY, Auct. 
Horses, *i arriages, &c., at Auction 
Every Saturday, at 11 o’clock a. m., on ne market lot, Market street, 1 shall sell Horse 
Carriages, Harnesses, &c. 
A pi 29._F. O BAILEY. Auctioneer. 
0. W. HOLMESr 
AUCTIONEER 
300 Congress Street. 
„Cf“Salcs of any kind ot properly in the City or vi- cinity, promptly attended to ou iIn- most favorable 
terms. October 1*2. dt 
Proposals for Pat ions 
And Ship Chandlery. 
COLLECTORS OFFICE, 
District of Portland and Falmouth, 
Portland, June 5, 18C8. 
SEALED Proposals will be received at this office tuuiil tlie 21st day of June insi, for the supply ot rations to the petty officers and seamen oi the U. S. 
Revenue steamer ‘‘Mahoning,” or any other Revenue 
Cutter or or cutters that may be stationed at iliii 
p ud, tor the teirn cf one year from the 1st day ot 
July next. 
Tne radon for tlie Revenue serv ee is tbe same as 
that allowed in tbe naval service,omit ting ibe liquor; and consists of the following articles, viz : Beet, 
Pork, Floor, Hi e, Raisins, or Dried Frail, Pickles or 
Cranberries, Biscuit. Sugar, Tea, Cocoa, Butter, 
Cheese, Molasses, Vinegar. 
The rations to be ot good wholesome quality, to 
be appro veil by tho Captain, »nd tbe < title rent *ar li- 
cks comprising the rations to be delivered on board 
the ves-ei iu go J ami sufficient casks uud vessels, to 
be provided by tbe contractor, and ibe contents 
thereof to be distinctly marked on each. It is to be 
understood that the contractor will be bound to lur- 
nish, upon reasonable notice, as often as may be re- 
quired by the captain of tlie vessel, with the appro- 
bation or the Collector (not exceeding upon an aver- 
age one day in each week,)snch Iresn inertt and tresh 
vegetables as may be cquivdlent to the cor res pone mg 
parts of the rations allowed in the naval service. 
Table ot rations may be seen at this office. 
Sea’cd Proposals will also be received at tlds office, 
un it the 2>st lust, tor ship Chandlery for the use of 
tlie above named vessel or vessels tor said term ot 
oi e j ear. 
List oi artie'es to be bid lor, and other sneciAca- 
tious neccessary to a toll understanding of tne pro- 
posals advertise*! tor, mav be seen at this office. 
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jk., Collector. 
June 5-dt‘21 
OFFICE SUPERINTENDENT 
Extension Bangor Custom House. 
T>ROPOSALS will be received at lliis tffice until 
J JUNE 20th. lor furnishing and delivering at 
site of the above building, the granite work requir- 
ed for the extension of the same. 
Drawings oi the work can be s en at this office, 
or at the office ot the Supervising Architect, Treas- 
ury Department. 
The quality ot the cutting must be equal to that 
ol the corresponding members of the old building. 
The stock ust be the same, or so nearly similar to 
that of the old bailing, that the difference cannot 
readily bedi-cerned. 
Those portions of the work which aie shown on 
the drawings, as on hand, or of iron, are not to bo 
bid for, ana all the work to be furnished must be ot 
the dimensions shown on drawings. 
All bids must be accompanied by the bond ot 
two responsible persons in the sum ol $2000, ibat 
the bidder will execute the contract, it awardid to 
him, and blank forms for proposals and bonds may 
be procured at this office. 
The work must be completed and delivered as 
follows, viz:—All the work (except steps and plat- 
f >rms), up to and including Belt course, on or betore 
the twenty-filth day ot July next, and the balance of 
the work on or before the'first day of September, 
proximo. o 
The Department reserves the right «o reject any 
or all the bids, it deemed lor the interests of the 
Government to do so, and any bid that does not con- 
form to the above requirements will not be consid- 
er* d. 
Proposals should be enclosed in a scale*l envelope, 
and endorsed ‘‘Proposals for Granite Work,” and addressed to the Superintendent. 
JAMES H. COCHRANE, 
june8to20 Superintendent. 
U. S. Marshal’s Sale. 
United States of America,) 
District ok Maine, fs. j 
Pursuant to a Vend: Expo; to uie directed from 
the Hon. Edward Fox, Judge of the United States 
District Court, withino'.d tor the District of Maine, 
I shall expose and otter for sale at public auction 
to the highest bidder there lor, the following property 
and merchandise, at the time and place within sa;u 
District, as follows, viz: 
At t he U S Appraiser's Office No. 108 l ore Street, in Portland on 'tuesdap, the twenty-third day qf June 
current, at 10 o'clock in the orenoon; 
21 BitrrclN of Whiskey. 
:i Barrels of Bum. 
The same having been decreed forfeit to the United 
Slab's, in the District Court for said District oi Mains, 
am! ordered to be sold, and the proceeds disposed ot 
according l*> law. 
I >ated at Portlanu this eighth day of June A. D 
1868. 
F. A. QU1NBY, 
Deputy U. S. Marshal, 
June 8— dl5d District oi Maine. 
U. S. Marshal’s Notice. 
United States of America, \ District of m aine, ss. j 
T>URSUANT to Monitions from the Hon. Edward 
I. Fox, Judge ot the United States 1 islrict Court, 
within ami for the District ot Mniue. I hereby give 
public notice that the following Libel and Infor- 
mations have been tiled in said Court, viz : 
A Libel against the Schooner E. K.. DRESSER, 
her tackle, apparel and lurniture, seized bv the Col- 
lector *>l tlK» District of Portland ami Falmouth, on 
third day of February last past, at Portland in said 
District 
An Information against 'JEN THOUSAND CI- 
GARS, seized b> the Collector o.1 the District of Port- 
land an-i Falmouth, on the twenty-fourth day ot 
January last past, at Portland in said Dis net. 
An Information aga list A CERTAIN STILL and 
BOILER, together with 140 gallons ot RUM and 
Seven HUits. ot MASH, seiz'd by the Collet t^r of In- 
ternal Revenue for the Second Colie. tion District of 
Maine, on the twentieth day of March last past, at 
Mexico in said D strict. 
Which seizures wete tor breachesof the laws of the 
United States, as is more particularly set forth in 
said Libel and Informations; il*at a hearing and 
trial will be had theieon at BANGOR, on the Fourth 
Tuesday of dune current, when i»nd where any per- 
sons intereste*l therein may appear and show cause, 
it any can be shown, wherefore the same should not 
be decreed forfeit ami disjrosed oi according to law. 
Dated at Portland this eighth day oi June, A. D. 
1868. 
CHARLES CLARK, 
juiie8*]14d U. S. Marshal District of Maine. 
To JaueN JoIiumoii, Eaquiie, one of ihr 
Jnstict'M of ihr l*eace, iu uud for Ihr 
County of C’umbrrlaud. 
IIrK, the subscribers, meniliers of a Society to V V to promote the cause of Temperance, called tbe 
Irori'cfod Lodge, No 4.' of the Iiul i»ende t Order of 
Good Tempi arsSmqjicst you to issue a warrant to 
one ol said members rtf'King him to call a meeting 
ot the mouth is of said Lodge to be liuiden «t their 
Hall on Cougros st. Portland. West End, on ’ml 
day ol July, A. 1>.. 1SC8, at 8o’clock in the afternoon 
tor the billowing objects, to wit: 
1st—To choose a moderator. 
2nd—To choose a Clerk. 
3d—To choose any other officers, as Treasurer, Li- 
br trim, Ac deemed necessary to manage their 
tuuds, other property, and pecuniary affairs. 
4tli—To tr tnsiid any ether business that may le- 
gally come Indio e tlicui, as the establishing ol By- 
laws and suitable penalties to enforce them, Ac. 
O. N 1IAYES, 
B. II. ilLSTON, 
E. K CHAPMAN, 
B. K.TIBBE I S. 
GE L VV. LIBBY, 
L. EUGENE WEYMOUTH, 
8. A. CHAPMAN. 
STATE OF Tv/IuA-HsTE. 
CUMBERLAND 8S. 
To Benjamin b\ Tibbetts, one tf the subscribers qf 
the foregoing application, Creeling. 
You are hereby required to notify and warn a meet- 
ing ot the members of the Iron Clad Lodge ol Good 
lVtnplars, No 42, to meet at he time, place and tor 
the purposes mentioned in the forego'ng application, 
bv publishing a c *pv of said application, with this 
warrant annexed, two weeks succe slvely, the first 
publication to be at least 14 days before the day ot 
meeting, in the J»ady Press, a newspaper printed at 
Portland in said County. 
NVesLbroi k June 17, 18t>8. 
JAMES JOHNSON, 
jet8-lw2w Justice of the Peace. 
Tents. 
* FULL supf ly of Touts, of a" sises, for sale 
A store Commercial Street, Uea<l of Wulgery I 
Wbitl, IlC-'t 
l*oet«*y. 
For President Ulyssee «root. 
BY PBIVATE MILES O’BEILLY. 
Come all your elaties, fellowa, 
And stand up in a row, 
On a Pr. Miileni iai drinking 
We nre going for to go; 
Let us have no more discussion here— 
At l*ast no more to-night— 
While tor President Ulysses Grant 
We take our foremost, flight! 
O, for President Ulysses 'Let every glass be' bright— 
May he rule the country he has saved, 
And God def:nd the right! 
In the world to-Jay no prouder n me 
la borne on any breeze, And with Grant to sieer the ship of state, 
Our dag shad rule the sons; 
No ** Dominion” shall he North ol us, 
And South of us no loe— 
Our Stars and S ripes In the Canadas, 
And li nowise Mexico! 
For with President Ulysses 
Will be tew who care to tight— 
May he rule the c juntrv he has save 1, 
And God deieud the right! 
So, boys! a dual bumper, Wade we all in chorus chant— 
*■ For next President we nomiuate 
Oar own UlysBcs Gran !” 
Andiraakrt what Stale he hails from, 
_£P'8 our sole reply shall be, From near Appoma tox Court-House, 
Witu its lamous apple-tree!” 
For 'twas theie to our Ulysses 
That i.ee g »ve u pthe flght— 
Now, boys, ‘To Grant for President, 
And God defend the right!” 
Mi wee Uany 
A Word for Adorn. 
Many people, misled by the word “amuse- 
ments” as applied to theatres, and misled also 
by their own vulgar and insolent notions as 
to the morality ot the theatrical prolession, 
fail to understand that acting, to tire actor, is 
as much a business as law to the lawyer, or 
preaching to the parson. Sick or well, tire 
actor must be at his post of duty. Deatli 
may be in bis house and anguish in his heart, 
but his smiles, his laughter, his imagination, 
his wit, and his mental and physical alacrity, 
must he ready, ail ttie same, since tire de- 
mands ol his business are imperative and in- 
exorable. And death and anguish do come 
to the homes ol actors, just as they come to 
the homes ot dealers in dry goods, codfish, 
pickles, and Erie. Theie is no difference, as 
to this point, in the common lot ol man.— 
Very olten thereiore—lar oltener than many 
spectators know or imagine—the actor, who 
rattles gaily through his comedy, and is 
thought to be the happiest of men (if by 
chance he is not thought to be tbe wickedest 
Ot Lotharios,) is, in sober truth, bowed to tbe 
very earth with affliction, vviio cares, how- 
ever? Who pauses to think! What kindly, 
human consideration is needful, towards 
mere mummers, who live to amuse? Let the 
lights burn, thereiore, and the music sound! 
We must have no sad-faced clown here! so 
cries the sagacious multitude—‘‘the drama’s 
patrons.” Sometimes the actor flags a little in 
his work, or breaks down altogether; and then 
they think he is drunk. There was a case of 
this kind not long ago, at the Breadway 
theatre, in this city. An actor named Good- 
man was on the stage, in one of the pieces 
produced by Mr. Chanlrau. But he happened 
to be dying, with the consumption, and lie failed to do i ustice to his part. So he was deemed drunk, and got hissed. Two nights afterwards he was dead. Ot course be should 
not have tried to act, when in such ill health! 
Ooly, strange to say he happened to be poor 
as well as sick; and so it was needful for him 
to work—-which he did, till he came near fall- 
ing dead in his tracks. There are some minds 
that regard this sort of conduct as heroic pei- 
forinance of duly. But that is not tbe popu- 
lar view. Instances ot this sort of experience 
are by no means rare. And the moral we 
urge is—justice to the players. There are 
countless idle, ignorant and offensive theories 
current in society about the stage. Thousands of slanders pass from mouth to mouth 
throughout herds of vulgar tools, in reference 
to many of its professors. Drunkenness is 
not the least of faults imputed to them. We 
are, for our part, weary of such triviality aud 
vileness. Actors and actresses are human 
creatures with the same merits and delects 
that mark our common humanity; and their 
prolession stands on precisely the same 
ground as the other learned professions 
recognized in society; whereby they are enti- 
tled to just the same human consideration 
and respect that is accorded to other workers 
in the honest business of the wot Id. Not 
every poor player, who chances to stagger on 
the stage, does so because ol champagne. Of- 
ten he is not half so well acquainted with its 
taste as the people who sit in judgment up- 
on him. Not eveiy poor ballet girl is tbe 
wanton that she is thought to be, by yonder 
country merchant, who expectorates blended 
prolanity, morality, and tobacco juice, a; he 
denounces the New York stage, and the 
wickedness of this dreadlui city. There 
may be black sheep in tne dramatic profes- 
sion, hut so there are in every walk of life. 
Let us judge one auother gently; or rather, 
seeing that none of us can see clearly into 
human motives and conditions, let us not 
judge at all. Of the cartiual virtues, St. 
Paul preferred charity.—The Tribune. 
Humors of a Went Point Examination. 
A correspondent who witnessed the recent 
examination of cadets at West Point, gives 
the following: 
It is not often that the monotony of the 
examinations is broken, in its serious pro- 
ceedings, by anything resembling a “good 
joke;” but once in a while a cadet perpetrates 
a bon mot which even a broad grin on the 
visages ol the professors visibly endorses as a 
“palpable hit.” 'lhe other day, during the 
catechising ol the graduating class in engi- 
neering, one of (he cadets, while demonstrat- 
ing the plans and movements made in one of 
the battles fought by Scipio, described the 
placing by the latter of elephants in front ol 
nis army, and also alluded to the fact that 
Scipio, knowing that elephants would not 
trample on t'oops if they could help it, so ar- 
rayed his army that there were large open 
spaces left between the ranks through which 
he knew the enemy's elephants would rush 
when sent out with their riders against him. 
“But if Scipio knew that the elephants would so act,” asked one ol the prolessors, 
“why did he himself use elephants?” 
This non-plussed the cadet for a second, 
but turning to the examiners with a merry twinkle in his eye,he remarked: 
“Well, sir, he sent them out as skirmish- 
ers.” 
That brought the house down. 
“Bow high would you build a wall to pro- 
tect yourself?” 
The reply came from the cadet,who stands five feet eight inches in his stocking soles, “I’d build it five feet high, sir.” 
“But I wouldn't give much for your head 
under the circumstances, if the enemy fired 
on yon,” said the prolessor, taking in ihe ca- 
det’s height at a glance. 
“Oh!” exclaimed the cadet, “but I could 
stoop down, you know.” 
Tet another was examined, and was told 
to give the board an idea of what a military mine was, in as concise terms as possible. 
The answer came quickly, “a hole in the 
ground.” 
That answer was a little more concise than 
the protessors bad asked for, and so the gen- tleman was allowed full swing in his expla- nations. 
■Immigrant. at the (irate of Lincoln. 
A letter Irom Springfield, Illinois, of the 
4th instant, to the Chicago Evening Journal, 
mentions the following: 
A noteworthy incident occurred in this city yesterday afternoon. A party ot emigrants from Indiana, en route to Missouri, number- 
ing some twenty wagons, hitched their teams 
In the city and proceeded by the street cars 
to Oak Kidge Cemetery, and there reverently uncovered their heads in the presence of the 
place ol the sepulchre of Abraham Lincoln. 
They were of the more intelligent and supe- rior class of farmers, and said they could not 
pass through the city in whose precincts re- 
pose the ashes ot the man they so much loved when alive without pay ing their respects to the sacred shrine. Such settlers as these 
will make a great State of Missouri, and place its radicalism beyond any peradventure. 
A Modern flymcuim 
There is a farmer at Mentz who keeps 
many swarms of bees which come into his 
room every morning when he opens his 
buzz,aild Hy about his head until he bids them alight; They then settle down on his arms ami he looks as it he wore 
a pair of immense muffs. When the servant 
anounces breakfast they immediately, with- out being told, proceed to the table and co- 
ver the space not occupied by the dishes._ 
Before commencing to eit the farmer orders his honey-makers to their hives, whither 
they go alter having in turn touched his 
face as as if to kiss him. 
A Fierce Struggle with a Burglar.— 
The Star ot yesterday had the following spec- ial dispatch from Brunswick: 
wtek*Wiirht inihe Plea\ant town ot Bruns- 
on of lh'“ Townsend, one of the police- 
i aireei, at z o clock, gave cliase to him and cor- Dered him up in the hack yard of the shon '•-ibre the burglar retreated. The burglar of- fered serious resistance to li. in,,•,—i 
the officer attempted t.^Sf-^when did not go off. The burglar ,ben drew a knife upon the officer and a severe scuffle ensued in which officer Townsend received nineverv bad cuts about the face and neck He hu 
very profusely, but by the efforts of Doctors Sinclair and Mitchell, his wounds, though nous werenroperly dressed aud he may recover. The burglar was tracked by bb,0d marks on the ground for some distance out ot town. It is thought that he must have been 
injured htmselt by his knife. 
d„,b5Ur? was committed in Bath on Mon- th* same'? a’.iW 8UPI’°sed was done by 
the medium -r‘a He was a man a bttle above 
wore a cao H“’|dX''sse,‘ «,» da'k clothes and 
lead to hu’deltlctionSeTl'rii ar“CleS which may 
There is a New House 
uown on j:!,,, 
AND if will pay Ladies wi10 take a little ,/aius to And It. it , k'°ods to They keep “,s “umbered 3. 
Bonnets, Ribbons, Hats, Races, Thread, Silha, and milliaery Good., 
ia variety. Jel7d4t 
WASTED 
To Dry Goods Dealers! 
WTANTED, a situation in a Remil Dry Goods 
M Store, bv a young man of a number of years’ 
experience in this city. Address Box 42, Portland. 
June 16. dit_ 
VVA NTE D 
ANY Jobbing House wanting a salesman that lias traveled two years and is well a qualnted with the trade iu Maine, can address J., Portland P. O. Best of reference given. junel7dlw* 
Partner Wanted 
ONE of the partners in a Ion* established and well-known business firm in ill's city,being a» out 
to remove lothe west, will soil o it his entire inter- 
est in the concern. Only a few hundred dollars re- 
qu red. Tiiia is a good chance. Best of reference 
given. Enquire of 
A. J. COX Ar 4 0., 
jeJ6dlw 351 £ Congress st Portland, Me. 
Wanted Immediately! 
A LIVELY energetic man to solicit Idle Insur- ance. Address, P. O. Box 2108, 
june 16-dlw* Portland, Me. 
99507 
For a Months Work J 
Fifty Good Agents Wanted Imme- 
diately. 
f pH IS is the best chance ever offered to Agents in A Maine. Call at once. 
AVKR A CO , 
Merchants Bank Building, (^rd Story,)Portland. 
June 16-ulw* 
Wanted! 
A DECENT young man wishes board. Private lamily preferred. ^ References will be exchanged. 
Address “B..” Box 1872, Portland, Me. 
June 10, 1868. d3w* 
Wanted. 
A SMALL genteel house, with all modem im- provements, situate in the westerly part of the citv. Price not to exceed $8,010. Address P. O. 
Box 2,M4._ june0d2w* 
Wanted I 
FIRST CLASS COAT SI AKERS, at 3 Free Street. A. E. WEBB. 
May 16-dti 
Wanted to Charter. 
VESSELS to load “Guano” at 
“Sombrero.” “Swan Island,” ‘Kodon- 
do,” and ‘•Orchill.i,” lor Poris North ol 
'“Hatteras.” Also vessels lor coal from 
New York to AspinwaU and Deals Irom St Johns NB, to Purls in the United Kingdom. 
Apply to 
INGUAHAM & WHITCOMB, 
ap28dtt 85 Commercial Street, Portland, Me. 
TO TaET. 
House to Let. 
First Class French It oof House, 
CONTAINING seventeen rooms, batli room, Lot and cold water, Ac., Xr. Apple to 
W. H JEKRIS, 
Juncl7d2wReal Estate Agent. 
Stores to Let. 
STORES on Central Wlrarf. suitable for storage of Corn, Flour and other Mer. liandiso. 
Apylv at No 10 Central Wharf. jel7-dlm Argus copy. 
To Let. 
AVERY desirable tenement with five rooms, pan- try and closets, hard and soil water and brick 
cellar. Situated ou Muitfoy Hill. Apple to 
THOS. BURGESS, June17dlw» 80 Montreal Street. 
To Let. 
A FRONT chamber, opposite the Park, will he let, furnished or unfurnished. For particulars, address “To Let” Box 42. jnnel7dlw* 
For Sale or To Let. 
THE first-claw, tlnee story brick house, with free- stone trimmings, number thirty five High street. For particulars inquire at tire house. lelOdtf 
To Let. 
A STOKE to let No. 236 Congress Street, near the City Hall. Also Picture Rooms to lad. 
ftine'dtlJ. T. HAMMETT. 
To Let. 
ONE 3 story brick Store, No. SO Union St. Also 2 and 3 stories Hopkins’ Block 14s) 1-2 Middle St. 
Apply to ST. JOHN SMITH. 
May 21-dtf 
To Let 
A FRONT OFFICE in McCarthy's Block, over Stora No. 1.1 E’ore Street, recently occui>ied by 
W. J. McDonald. Enquire of 
charles McCarthy, 
»pr2Mtt_ No. #9 Middle Street. 
For Sale or to l.et. 
f|4HE first-class, three-story brick lion sc, with tree- 1 stone trimmings, number 35 lliah street. For particulars inquire at No 30 Exchange Btrcet, Spanish Consulate’s, between 10 A. M. and 3 P. M. 
A (oil 21-dlf 
TO letT 
A HALL 43 BY 73 FEEL, 
and *8 feet Hiatt, 
In Thomas Building, 
EXCHANGE STREET, 
OVER MERCHANTS* feiXCIIANGG. 
For particulars, &c, apply to 
W. W. THOMAS, JR.. mar!2dtt On the premises 
REMOVALS. 
H E M O V A L ! 
WALTER COREY & CO,, 
Furniture Dealers ! 
-and- 
MANUFACTURERS, 
HAVE REMOVED TO 
No. 18 Free Street, 
In the Building well known an the j 
A ICC A BE, 
Where they are prepared to otter their friends and 
customers an 
EXTENSIVE STOCK 
OF 
First Class Furniture I 
_ Embracing 
PARLOR, 
CHAMBER, 
LIBRARY, and 
DINING-ROOM SUITS, 
Together with 
Common Grades oi Work, 
At prices to suit the most economical. 
Mar 27-dtf 
Removal. 
JJAVINO leased for a term of years the buildings 
Mead of Hobson’s Wharf, 
And Removed to the 
South Side of Commercial Street, 
On said wharf, 1 am now able to ofler to the trade a 
good assortment of Long and Short 
L UMBER, 
Under cover 
CCSpruce dimension, all kinds, sawed to order. 
Doors, Sashes and Blinds l 
constantly on hand and tor sale by 
R. DEEMING, 
No. 2M Commercial Street, Hobson’s Wliarl, foot ol High SIreet.. febl3dlf 
REMO V A E 
H.M. li lt E WEB, 
(Successor to J. Smith & Co.) 
Manufacturer of Leather Belting, 
Has removed to 
NO. 92 MIDDLE STREET, 
Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may befeund a full.assortment of Leather Belting, as cheap, and equal to any in New England. Belting and Loom 
Straps made to order. Also for sale, Belt Leather 
Backs and Sides, Leather Tiimmings, Lace Leather. Belt Hooks, Cupper Rivets and Burs. jyl9dtf 
A • M E R R I tj 1j , 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
em PoMOfflce" EXCbitnge StrCet’ 
H E M O V A L. X 
W. II. CLIFFORD, 
Counsellor at Law, 
And Solicitor of Patents, 
Has Removed to 
Fish in? Tackle, 
For sale in all its variety by 
W. D. ROBINSON, 
40 Exchange St. May 4-eod3mo 
To Mr. Ferdinand Fuehs, St. Louis, 
No 1.1 .South ttecoud Street, 
AGENT OF 
Hoff’s Mall Ext. Beverage of Health 
Peora, III, December 10,1807. 
Dear Sir—Please send as soon as possible two 
osen more01 HOFF’S splendid MALT EXTRACT, 
.* u *» a» excellent BEVERAGE, and a bet- 
^V.an<* **ie reU)cdy 1 hail ever tried. For ye.i lave Buttered from indigestion, loss ot appe tite, acid stomach, and many other ills to which my stomach Is subjected, bllt Hoff’s Malt Extract has 
relieved me from my pain, aIlll ! can „ow dige8t kinds ol lood. WM MKYKK 
For sale »t the depot and b, druggists and grocers. Agents tor Maine AV. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Port- ^an^* june 15 eodlw 
Hack lor gale. 
P’NQDJre of s. c. RUNDLETT & CO., mayOOdt! y,0 95 Federal Street. 
INSURANCE. 
NEW ENGLAND^ 
Mutual Life Ins. Co., 
BOSTON. 
Incorporated in 1835. 
James HI. Palmer, 
General Agent tor Maine and New 
Hampshire. 
Office—49 1>9 ICxchange St., Perlland. 
k# Agents Wantel, botli local and traveling, to 
whom good commissions will be given. 
June 9-dti 
EVERY SISTER 
SHOULD see that her'F ather and Brothers go at once and secure a Policy in the 
CONNECTICUT 
Mutual Life Insurance Company, 
OF HARTFORD, CONN. 
One of the Oldest, Largest and most Reliable Com- 
panies in the country. 
Accumulated Assets 
Over SIN,000,000.00. 
Dividends for Twenty Years have averaged 
more than 50 per cent. 
B. PLUMMER & SONS, 
General Agents 
For Maiue and the British Provinces, 
Office No. SO Exchange Street, 
POBTLAND. 
April 23. )aul5tl 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company. 
51 Wall St, cor. William, NEW YORK, 
January, 1868. 
Insures against Marine and Ini.and Navi- 
gation Risks. 
The whole profit* of the Company revert to the 
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premi- 
ums terminated during ihe year; and tor which Cer- 
tificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed. 
Dividend of 30 per cent lor 1867. 
The companv has Asset*, over Thirteen 
Milliou Dollar*, viz: 
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City, 
Bank and other Stocks, 6,864.485 
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise, 2,175,450 Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, 
.teal Estate, Bonds and Mortgages, 
and other securities, 3,694,»68 
Cash in Bank 373,374 
113,108.177 
TRUSTEES 
John D. Jones, Wm.Sturgia, 
Charles Dennis, Henry K. Bogert, 
IV. H. H. Moore, Joshua J. Henry, 
Henry Colt, Dennis Perkins, 
Wm.C. Pickersgill, Jos. Gaillard, Jr., 
Lewis Curtis, J. Henry Burgy, Chas.H. Russell, Cornelius Grinnell, 
Lowell Holbrook, C. A. Hand, 
R. Warren Weston, B. J. Howland, 
Roval Phelps, Benj. Babcock, 
Caleb Bar stow, Fletcher Westray, 
A. P.Pillot. Robt. B. Minturn, Jr, Wm. E. Dodge, Gordon W. Burnham, Francis Skiddy, Fred’kChauncey, 
David Lane, James Low, 
James Bryce. Geo. S. Stephenson. 
Charles P. Burdett, Wm. H. Webb 
DanielS. Miller, R L. Taylor, 
Paul Spofford, Sheppard Ganby. 
Kob't C. Fergusson. 
John D. Jones, President. 
Chakles Dennis, Vice-President* 
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Viee-Prest. 
J. D. Hewlett, 3<l Vice-Prest. 
J, H. Chapman,Secretary. 
Applications lor Insurance made to 
John W. HI linger. 
Office 166 Fore St., Portland. 
Feb 6—d1m&eodtojanl’G9&w6w 
JOHN HANCOCK, 
Mutual Life Ins. Co., 
Purely Mutual! 
41 State St., Boston. 
The whole surplus belongs to the policy-holders, 
and is equitably divided among them, on the con- 
tribution plan, at the end ot the first year, and an- 
nually thereafter. The distribution may be applied 
to the reduction of the next annual premium, or to 
purchase additional insurance payable with the policy 
at maturity. 
The third Distribution, amounting 
to $130,000 is now being paid. 
All the policy-holders of this Company are guar- 
anteed against forfeiture of their policies, by a Stat- 
ute of the State of Massachusetts. 
Assets, May 1, 1868, $ 1,639,808. 
Amount at risk, May 1, 1868, 11,688,919. 
53^1/08868 paid in the year 1867, 50,806. 
GEO. B. AGER, Secretary. 
GEO. P. SANGER, President. 
EL1ZUR WRIGHT, Actuary. 
I. M. HEIM SHAW, 
General Agent for Western Maine, 
No. 17 Exchange Street, 
UP STAIRS, 
PORTLAND. 
t^F^Parties desiring agencies in this State west of 
the Kennebec, please address as above. 
June 8-eodlm 
FURNITURE ! 
•AT COST 
I SHALL sell at COST for CASH my entire stock of 
New and Desirable Furniture, 
trom this date. It must be sold at once, as ihe rooms 
I now occupy rre to be used for otber purposes. 
Parties purchasing Furniture will lind it greatly 
to their advantage to examine my stock and prices, 
as all goods in stock will be sold at prices less than 
any of same quality have ever been offered lor in 
this city or Boston. I sh ill offer in part 
Black Walnut, Chestnut and Pine 
CHAMBER FURNITURE, 
Parlor, Library, Dining Room, 
Kitchen and Office 
FURNITURE, 
MATTRESSES, SFRIN0 BEDS, &c. 
HENRY R. BURROUGHS. 
june3dtf Lancaster Hall. 
Electro Medical Instruments. 
H ALL’S 
Magnetic and Galvanic Batteries, 
-and- 
Philosophical Instruments ! 
the best in use for families and institutions. For 
sale by LOWELL *5t SENTER, 
may4d6m C4 Exchange Street. 
AGENfY FOR 
Steam’s Patent 
Gutters and Conductors I 
THE undersigned having purchased of E. L 
1 
GtcUEBY his sfock of Gutters, Conductors, &c. 
have removed the same to their wliart, where we shall continue the agency, and be glad to supply all 
who will favor us with a call. 
STls.Vli.JMH & P1FKUH.JL, 
Hmiili’g Pier, toot ot JVInple st. June 1-dlm 
Hard and White Pine Timber. 
on hand and sawed to dimensions. 
HARD PINK PU.\K. 
HARD PIN E F 1,00RING AND STEP. 
HOARDS. For Sale by 
STETSON & POPE, 
Wharf and Dock, First, corner of E Street. Office 
ho. 10 state Street, Boston. may27d9m 
Clapboards & Shingles. 
30.000 »«•■«>, 
100.000 CKDAB SHINGLES. 
Will bo sold low it called tor goon. Spruce Dimen- 
sions iunijsbed at short notice by 
L. T, BROWN & CO., 
may25dtfHead ot Brownes Wharf. 
Rowdoin Collese. 
CANDIDATES for admisdon to Bowdoin College will be examined in Adams Had, Commence- 
ment week, on Friday, July 10tl». at 8 o’cloi-k A. M, 
and at the beginning of the Fall Teim, on Thursday, 
August 27th, at the same hour. 
SAMUEL HARRIS, President. 
Brunswick, June 10th, 1868. jel‘2tjylO 
REAL ESTATE. 
Farm for Sale. 
— In Cape Elizabeth, near the Ocean Mouse, containing 68 acres 
0|, A. good two story house with 13 finished rooms, v ood-house, 
>. ■ ™i baru. &c., all in first rate order — 
^^^t^m^desirable residences on the roadt) 
Inquire ot JOHN C. PROCTER Portland, June 18 d3w 93 Exchange St. 
For Sale or Lease. 
THE lot of land and buildings thereon situated on Green and Mechanic streets, for many years occupied by the late Robert Hull as a soap an | » die factory. the lor conlains 4000 square leet and fronts on Green and Mechnnlc streets. The i.uUd- inz is tilted with kettles and other Art lies lor ti e manufacture of soap and candles; has a well ot zoed water in cellur Will be sold on lavorable term — It not sold will be leased on a term of years 
&&£udaw_J0H^ HULL. 
FOR SSALE 
riMIE homestead ol the late Rutus Hoiton on the I cast fide ot Siate Street. The lot is go feet on the street and 130 leet deep, with large brick house 
ol three stories, wed finished th-ougbout, with sta- l>le and out-buildings. Apply on the premises alter 2 o clock. J ltle periect. 
juuelO eodlm S. W. HORTON. 
For Sale. 
ANEW 2 tenement house well built, with all modern con eniencies. Also barn and stable, 
corner North and Walnut sts. Enquire ot 
fir of Kt I' T'| GONDON, on the premises, Or at 53 Commtrcial St. [uuel3dtf 
For Sale at a Bargain. 
A new two aml a half story house, centrally 
Hjl' loca>ed; adapted for two families; fourteen JtUoJb rooms: hard and soft water; lot 36 hy 140 It.; good garden and fruit trees; gas and gas Axtures.— Possession given at once. 
Also, a new I wo story French roof house on Wil- 
mot Street, near the Park, containing fixteen rooms, hard and solt water, gas, Ac. Arranged for two familiea. Terms easy. 
Apply to GEO. R. DAVIS & CO., Dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 Morion Block. 
Julie 9-d1w [Argus copy. 
Genteel Suburban Residence 
FOR SALE I 
t 
Within the city limits, in a very desirable 
neighborhood. Modern built two storied 
house, twelve finished rooms. Brick cistern, 
t excellent wafer, good stable and o her out- 
buildings. Good cellars under house and stable.— 
Fine garden, well stocked with Apple, Pear and 
Cherry Trees. Also Strawberries, Gooseberries, 
Currants, &c. The lot contains more than 26,0(U) 
square feet. This is a rare opportunity to secure a 
g. nioel country residence within Jive minutes’ ride 
of the City Hall, Apply to 
WM. 11. JERUIS, 
juneSdtf Real Estate Agent. 
Houses for Sale. 
THE new house near the corner of May and Spring Streets, and ihe one occupied by me, corner of 
Oxford and Myrtle Streets. Each house contains 
thirteen or fourteen rooms, finished for one or two 
families. Prices moderate. Terms easy. 
May 29eodtf M. G. PALMER. 
Lot tor Sale. 
THE valuable lot of Land on the north east corne ot Congress and Pearl Streets, opposite the Park. Lot 45 leet on Congress, 91 feet on Pearl street, for 
terms, &c, inquire of 
JOHN C. PROCTER, 
may30-d3w 93 Exchange street. 
First Class House for Sale. 
x A new French Roof House, near the 
\—.Park, containing seventeen nicely tii lsh°d 
rooms, hot and c id water, and all'the mod- 
Iern improvements, together with a good _[siablo and fine garden spot. No pains or 
expense lias been spared in the getting up 
ol this house, titlier in workmanship or materials.— 
The lot contains about 6000 square feet. It will be 
sold on very easy terms of payment Apply to 
W. H. JERRIS, niayl3 dtf Real Estate Agent, Portland. 
Land tor Sale. 
THE valuable lot of laud on Middle Street, hound- ed by Franklin and Fore Streets, being the 
southerly corner. It will he sold on favorable terms. 
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS. 
aprl8vlttReal Estate Agent. 
For Sale at Gray Corner. 
The property known as the “Ford iayaffMk ^ Stand,” consisting of a large 2 story jaNTtSfrAft house, recently put in complete re- 
pfoji in nai r and made convenient tor twe 
tenements; good porch and barr 
anu a large shop suitable tor any t ii d of a mechanic. 
Cistern on the premises of 75 liogsheads; tine yard in front and very tine garden. 
Gray. March 28, 1868. A. W. ANDERSON. 
_mar 31 -d tf 
Seaside country Residence im- 
pale. 
A good 1$ story dwell- 
ing House and lorty- 
three acres land, in Fal- jWi'|W 
mouth, (lore side), seven .XflLv/kk 
miles from Portland — 
tetliodist Meeting House. Buildings 
all in complete repair, having been recently painted 
and papered. Cuts about eight tons lioy. Plenty 
of wood and water. This is one of the most pleas- 
ant places in this vicinity. It commands a fine view 
of Portland on one side, and of Casco Bay upon the 
other, and is on the main stage road to Yarmouth.— 
Will l»e sold low to a cash customer. Apply to 
WM. H. JERRIS, 
mar3ldttReal Estate Agsnt. 
Heal Estate lor Sale. 
THE subscriber offers for sale two new houses, built in llie most sulstantial manner and in 
modern stylo. These houscB are near the corner ot 
Congress and North streets, two s’ories high, with 
seventeen rooms in each, good cellars, and an untail- 
ing supp-y ot hard and soft water. They are in a desirable location and will rent leaxlily at large per- 
centage. Terms liberal. Enquire of Mestrs. 
HEaRN & CO, Corner ot Congress and North sts. 
GEORGE HEARN. 
Portland, March 25,1868,-dtt' 
House Lots. 
TWO on Congress near State Street, and eight lots on Emery, Lewis and Thomas streets, lor 
sale by W. H. STEPHENSON, 
Feb 10, 1868.rtfAt 2d National Bank. 
Dor sale—One Mile Irom Port- 
land. 
THE beautiful residence occupied by Rev. W. P. Merrill, situated in Westbrook, on the Back 
Cove road, known by the name of the Maclngonne 
Villa, The grounds are tastefully laid out with 
walks, flower beds, splendid evergreens and shade 
trees; about 200 pear, apple, plum and cherry trees 
in bearing; plenty of currents and gooseoeiries; 
about n acre ol strawberries—raised 1.G00 quarts 
this year. The lot embraces nearly lour acres, with 
streets 60 feet wide all round it. The buildings—a 
fine house with 15 rooms, French root anil cupola, 
and a piazza round three sides; warmed with fur- 
nace, good well and cistern in cellar; gardener’s 
house and summer house, and good stable well 
finished with cellar, at the low price ol $7,500. 
Terms easy. For particulars euquire on the pre- 
mises, or ot WH1TTEMORE & STARBIRD, on 
Comroerc:al street; or FEKNALD & SON, corner 
ot Preole and Congress streets. 
Sept. 3. dtt 
Suburban Residence for Sale 
On Back Cove Road. 
A tine Cottage house, containing 
large parlor, sitting room, dining 
room, kitchen, store roo «*,tive good 
chambers, with plenty of closet 
_, ’room, cemented cellar and large 
briel* _, e«ng the property known as the 
Dodge Place Abou t two acres ot good land, also 
barn, carriage house and wood house. 
Upon the place are 80 Apple and Pear Trees, to- 
gether with Grape Vines. Currant and Gooseberry 
Bushes, and and an abundance of hard and soft wa- 
ter. 
This is a verv pleasant location and one that should 
not be overlooked by any gentleman who would like 
a country residence within ten minutes ride from the 
business part of the city. For terms, etc., apply to 
WM. H JERRIS, under Lancaster Hall, or to the 
subscriber on the premises, 
mayt- dtf THOS L HASKELL. 
NETS, 
Seines, Weirs, and Netting 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 
Fnrniahed and Fitted Complete in the beat 
manner. 
Mackerel, Pohagen, Herring and 
Blue Fish Gill Netting. 
Colton Net, Seine and Patent Twine, 
SEA ISLAND COTTON, FLAX, AND LINEN 
GILLING TWINE. 
Seine Rope,Cork Buoys, Leads, &c, 
Constantly on hand and manuf ictured to order at 
Lew.tt Pricea, by 
H. £ G. W. LORD, 
89 CommercinI Street, BOSTON. 
t3r~Agents ter Beman’s Patent Seine Rings. 
May 28-dCmos 
Machine Shop ! 
FOK SALE. 
THE subscribers offer ,or sale their Machinist’s Tools, constating of Lathes, Planer, Drills, Bolt- 
Cutter, Emery Wheels, and Small Tools, in t he shop 
now run by them on C'niott Street. This shop is the oldest stand fur a Machine Shop in the city; is connected with a Foundry, Pattern Shop, and other mechanic shops. It is well ftirnished wnh Shafting, Belting, Gas Fixtures &c; has always had a good 
run ol custom, and offers good inducements for any 
man who wishes to go into the busiuess. 
The above properly will he lor sale three weeks. 
Terms favorable. Apply to the subscribers on the 
premises. 
JuneldSw_LIBBY Si. LIDBACK. 
Star Match Corporation. 
W. k 0. B. MILLIKEN, 
Portland, Nr., 
GENERAL SELLING AGENTS. 
IN ottering to the public the Star Match, we claim for them the following advantages to the consum- 
er, over any other Match, viz: 
Each bunch is full count, one hundred. 
Each gross contains 576 more than the common 
card matches. 
The lull count is equals to about six bunches more 
in a gross than other matches. 
They keep in any climate. 
They have less odorthananyothcrSulphur Match. They are longer than any other Sulphur Card Match. 
They answer both for Splint and Card Matches 
They do not black the wall wl en rubbed on it. 
They are packed in fine shipping order, incases 
containing 10, 20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 gross pack- 
ages. 
The above named firm are the solo Selling Agents lor the corporation. 
E. P. GERRISH, r 
J- S. MARRETT, J Directors 
MANASSEH SMITH, j October 1. dti 
CLOTHING 
Cleansed and Repaired 
BY WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal street, is now located at liis new store No U4 Fed- 
eral st, a tew doors below Lime street, will attend 
to bis usual business ot Cleansing and Repairing Clothing ot all kinds with his usual promptness Second-hand Clothing lor sale at lair price*. 
■ Ian 8—eodtt 
Medical Notice. 
G. H. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote special at tentton to Disea es ol the Eye. No. 3011 Congress St 
Office hours Irom 11 A. M. to 1 P. M. 
May tl 
I HOTELS. 
s'. B. GUNNISOI^S 
Atlantic House, 
fScarboro Beach, 
OAK ■■ I I. I. , 
Eight Miles f rom Portland. 
Wilt Open for Trnu^irut und Permanent 
Boarders, Thursday, June IS,’OS. 
This house is situated directly upon the Atlantic Ocean—on the most beautiful beach 
imaginable—3 miles in jexrent. Bi'Uiing 
jti'hiug, etc, unequalled. Direct y in the 
rear or he house is a tine large grove of tore-t t'ees, 
beautiful walks, fine drives, etc, with green fields running clear to the edge oi the beich. Guest will 
get off at Oak Hill station, on 'he P. S. & P It. R., 
three m les from the bouse wh re carriages will be 
readiness to convey them to the “Atlantic Terms 
reasonable. Address S B. GUNNISON, 
Atlantic House, Oak Hill, We. Or Positively closed to transient visitors on the 
Sabbath._ junelStfd 
Wyomegonic House ! 
NORTH BRIDGTON, ME 
®* U. FfillRV,.Proprietor. 
Pleasantly situafed near ilie shore ol 
Long Pond, and has iin-tirpusscd opportu- 
nities for boating und fishing. A fine retort 
lor suniini r boarders wh desire ample ac- 
■ ~ — eontmod ttions and beautiful scene) v. 
Good teams will be furnlsbe 1 a' reasonable rates. 
Da ly communication with Portland via south Paris 
by stage and cars. Charges reasonable 
For terms, &c., address the Proprietor at North Bridgton.M e. 
June 16, U68. dtw 
Mineral Springs House I 
BIlUNSfVICK, VT. 
One mile from North Stratford Station, ti. 
T. R R now open tor summer (rav: 1 pos- 
st s Six Mineral Springs of recognized medi- 
cal value. Sulphur, Iron, &c.; well adapt- 
ed to wants of tourists. Board ami Booms 
at reasonable rates. 
Telegraphic and post il communication is complete at No. Stratton!(Coos P. 0.)and Coaches will alwa\s 
be readv at the Depot, to carry the guests ot the House free ot charge 
W. 3 S. DEWEY, Proprietor. O. ad Tens Coos N. II. 
Brunswick, Vt, Juue 15, lfcC8. jelGdlm 
GUNNISON’S. 
KIRKWOOD 1IOIJS*: 
Scarboro Beach, Me. 
This new and elegant seo-slde resort will 
open on MONDAY, Juue 2>d, 1868, and 
continue open the “year round.” Ftr 
_ _ beauty of situation (upon the Anest beach 
in New England) facilities for bathing, Ashing and 
drives,tno “Kirkwood” is unsurpassed, and tran- 
sient and permanent boat der> are assured ot every 
attention. Billiard Hall connected, and excellent 
stable accommodations, wllh coaches daily meeting 
all trains at Oak dill Station, on the P. S. P. It R. 
All communications shoulil be addressed to 
JAMES GUNNISON, 
Kirkwood House, Oak 11111. Me. 
P. S. Closed to transient visitors upon the Sabbath. 
June 12-d4w 
Cape Cottage. 
We shall not try to give the iueritsof this 
I place to the public, but shall only say that r we are now. alter thoroughly renovating 
[ the ho'lse, ready 10 please all, boarders as [ woll as the public In general. 
J. B. NYE, Agent. 
June 5,1868. <ltf 
The White Mountains, N. H. 
GLEN HOUSE. 
This fashionable summer resort, situated 
at the base of Mt. Washington, will be op- 
ened to the public for the season of 1868, on 
the 15th oi June. The hotel is one ot the 
_largest in New England. The famous Mt. 
ashington carriage mad extends tr. m this hotel to 
the summit. Stages run to and from the house to all 
sections of the mountain region. 
Carriages in readiness upon the arrival of ev- 
ery tram at Gorham, N. H., to convey passengers to 
the G en. J. M. THOMPSON & CO., 
june4dtt Proprietors. 
NEW STSHSlT! 
NEW UOOHS. 
E. L. STANWOOD & CO., 
Have taken the spacious store, 
Nos. 47 & 49 Middle Street, 
And having purchased an entire new stock of 
Drugs, Chemicals, Patent Medi- 
cine, Fancy Goods, Paints, 
Oils, Varnishes, Ac., 
And all the stock usually kept in a 
First Class Drug House, 
Can now offer to the trade of this City and State, 
goods on as reasonable terms as can be bought in 
Bo-ton or elsewhere, and parties betore purchasing 
will do well to 
Call and Fznminc Our Slock and PriecN ! 
Junel eod&wtf 
SPEER’S STANDARD 
WINE RITTERS! 
I l| 
b 
I 
*3 
S 
2c 
© 
t*S 
&J 
FOR THE WEAK, 
FOR THE PALE. 
FOR THE SICKLY. 
FOR THE AO ED, 
FOR FEMALES, 
FOB SPRING USE ! ! 
Bitten Eqnal to them ! /p| 
Speer’s Standard Wine Bitters 
-made op- 
WINE, HERBS AND ROOTS. 
Speer’s Celebrated Wine, so well known, with 
PERUVIAN BARR, 
CAMOMILE FLOWERS. 
SNAKE BOOT, 
WILD CHERRY BARK. 
GINGElt, 
and such other HERBS and ROOTS as will in all 
cases assist Digestion, promote the Secretions of the 
System in the natural channels, and give q.. , 
TONE AND VIGOR 
TO THE 
Young and Old, Male and Female! 
All use it with wonderful Success. Brings COLOR 
to the pale white lips, 
Bloom and Beauty! 
to the thin, pale, and care worn countenance. 
Cures, Fi ver and creates A PPETITE. Try them. 
Use none other. Ask for SPEEh’S STANDARD 
BITTERS. Sold by Druggists and Grocers. See 
•that my signature is over the cork ot each bottle. 
ALFRED NPEFH, 
Trade sudrdied by E. L. STAN WOOD. 
June 6-d&w3mos 
carrugesT 
GRAND OPENING! 
OF THE- 
CARRIAGE SEAS Oh 
-AT- 
J. M. KIMBALL & CO S, 
302 and 304 Congress Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
THE subscribers have now on hand and tor sale the largest and best stock ot Carriages ever of- fered in Vew England, comprising in part Carry 
.H.oi all descriptions; Coupe, and Cabriolua, 
both Platform and Perch. The .finest lot of Top Buggies in the world. 
JUMP SEATS,” 
Side Spring Wagon., Open Buggie., gnu shade., Rocknwa,., Cut-uuder 
Buggie., &c , At. 
Light and heavy carriages ot ail descriptions made to order Being the oldest carriage esta hli-liment in 
the state. |th ■ senior partner having had over thirty 
years experience) and ‘-knowing our business” and 
giving it our personal attention, «e can salely sav that we defy crnnpe ition as to qualiiv of work, style and elegance ol finish, and our low prices bring these very desirable Carriages wiiliin (hereach ol ail. 
SyCall and examine and be satisfied. 
J. M. Kimball. Z. Tuompsov, Jb. 
April 28-eod2m>Sw 
W o l N I> 
AT OUR OLD STAND, 
Cor. Exchange and Federal Streets, 
Ami selling at prices that defy competition all 
kinds ot 
FURNITURE ! 
Together with 
PAPER HANGINGS, 
WINDOW SHADES, 
And Fixtures, as well ns 
CARPETINGS, 
And all Kinds of 
Crockery, Glass, Tin und Wooden 
Ware, 
Parlor and Chamber Sets, 
LOUNGES, *c. 
In short, House Furnishing G.iods of every descrip t}9n- Satistaction guaranteed. liIA'’e and Hein Live is our motto. 
A DA MS X TAD BOX. 
K^Cash and the highest prices paid tor 2nd-hand Furniture. aprlSeodtf 
COPAKTN12RSHIP NOTICES. 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
VTOTICE is hereby given that the partnership J.y heretofore existing under the style ol S. i. MER- 
HILIj & CO, between S. I. Merrill, M. C. Merrill 
and i>. N. Young, is this day dissolved by mutual 
cons ni. 
The business will be conducted under the same 
lirin name by M. C. Merrill and D. N. Young, co- 
partners, at the old stand. 
Falmouth, Me June 13, 1868.-dlw* 
Copartnership l 
THE subscribers have this -div formed a copart- nership (or the purpose ot carrying on the 
Boot, Shoe and Rubber Business, 
In MlorcNo 314 llongreM «t. 
CALEB S. SMALL, G. W.SHFDD, jb. 
Portland, June 10, 1808. jel3eoulm 
Dissolution. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing under the firm stye ol 
Nil AW BROTHERS, 
is hereby dissolved by mutual consent. 
J. I*. Shaw will continue ilie business at the old 
stand, and is authorized to settle the atlairs ol the 
firm. j. p. SHAW, 
F. E. SHAW. 
Portland, June 1,1868. je?d3w 
Dissolution ot Copartnership. 
I'lHE firm ot Clark & Stroat is this .lav cl'solved by rnui ual consent. E H. CLARK, 
F. H. STRICT. 
E. H. Clark continues the business at 112 Congress Street, amt settl. s all accounts of ttie late firm. 
1 shall keep a tall assortment ot the choicest 
Family Groceries and Provisions. 
and by giving my strict attention to ti e business, hope to receive a liberal share ol patronage 
—« 
E. H. CLARK. 
Portland,June 1,1808. dtf 
Copartnership Notice. 
RE. COOPER andS STANTON have this day • formed a copartnership lor the purpo.-e ot" car- 
rying ou the Plumbing husiuess under the firm name 
ot 
R. E. COOPER & CO., 
At lOt* Federal Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
EeS^Mark well the number. 
Having been engaged in the Plumbing business in 
Western Massachusetts during the past twenty years, 
we are prepared to co Plumbing work in all its branches. 
Buildings fitted up for hot or cold water in the city 
or country with neatness and dispatch. 
Lead Pii»e, Pumps, Mai hie Wash Stand Tops, and 
all plumbing materials constantly on hand. 
We refer to a few of the many persons whom we 
have Plumbed buildings lor: 
Gov. Eliphiet Trask, Springfield, Mass. 
M. & K. S Chapin, Massasoit House. 
Drs. Mundav and Dcnurston, (Water Curers) 
Northampton, Mass. 
Insane Asylum. 
Dr. S. D. Brooks State Farm “School Mansion.** 
*1. G Parsons, Agt Parson’s Paper Co., Holyoke. 1. F. Conkey, Amherst, 
w. h. Alray, Norwich. Conn. 
(nr-Order* solicit© 1 and promptly attended to. 
K E. Cooper, S. Stanton. 
Portland, May 27, 1868. may2Mtt 
DR. J. B. HUGHS. 
CAN BE FOUND AT HIS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
Ao. 14 Preble Street, 
Next Ihe Preble Houae, 
WHERE he can be consulted privately, and with the utmost coutidence by the sffiioted, ut 
hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M. 
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the affliction of $ rivate diseases, whether arising from 
impure connection or the terrible vice of sell-abu.-e. 
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guar- 
anteeing a Cube in all Cases, whether of long standing or recently contracted, entirely removing the 
dregs of'disease from the system, and making a per- 
fect. and PERMANENT CURE. 
He would call the attention of the afflicted to tie 
lact of his long-standing and well-earned reputation 
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and su<- 
cess. 
C'aadon to tfe« Pa bile. 
Every intelligent and thinking person must know 
hat remedies handed out tor general use should have 
their efficacy established by well tested experience in 
the hands of a regularly educated physician, wiio.-e 
preparatory studies lit him for all the duties he must 
fulfil; yel the country is Hooded with poor nostrums 
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world, which are not only useless, but always injurious. The unfortunate should be particular in selecting his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontroverti- 
ble fact, that many syphilitic patients are made mis- 
erable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment 
from inexperienced physicians in genera!practice; for 
It is a point generally conceded by the best svphilogrr- 
dhers, that the study and management of these come 
•llaints should engross the whole time of those who 
would be competent and successful in their treat- 
ment and cure. The inexperienced general practi- 
tioner. having neither opportunity nor time to mak- himself acquainted with their pathology, common y 
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases mat 
ing an indiscriminate use of that, antiquated and dar- 
gerous weapon, the Mercury. 
Have Confidence. 
All who have committed an excess of any kind 
whtfclier it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stin* 
lng rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer yean, 
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervot s 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, 
are the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait for the consummation tliat'is sure to lb 
low; do not waii for Unsightly Ulcers, for 
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion, 
Hew Many Thsstsandi dan Testify so V hie 
by Unhappy Experience! 
young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a complaint general!} the result of a bad habit m 
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted- by one cr 
more young men with the above disease, some 11 
whom are as vfeak and emaciated as though they bud 
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te have it. All such cases yield to the proper and on y 
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are 
made to rejoice in perfect health. 
ifliddte'Agit! ilfea. 
There are many men of the age of thirty who are 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blac- 
ker, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- 
ing sensation, and weakening the system in a man- 
ner the patient cannot account for. On exam ini tg 
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often Ic 
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or a 
buracn will appear, or the color will be of a thin mill- 
isb hue, again < hanging to a dark and turbid appear- 
ance. There are many men who die of this ditfirulM, 
ignorant of the cause, which is the 
BEOOND STAGE OF SFMINAL WEAKNESS. 
1 can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a f’Jll and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. 
Persons who cannot personally consult the Di., 
can do so by writing, In a plain manner, a descrip- 
tion of their diseases, and the appropriate reined i*s 
will be fbrwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential, and wl.l to returned, if desired. 
Address: DR. J. B. HUG HE8, 
No. 14 Preble Street, 
Next door to the Preble House, Portland, ye. 
JOT* Send a Stamp for Circular. 
Electic Medical Infirmarit, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DH. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who 
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14 Pr«ble Street, which they wil And arranged tor the r especial accommodation. 
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrival- 
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating a i Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and 
certain of producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ot- 
structions- after albother remedies have been tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in the ieast injurious to the health, and may be tak* n with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to any part of thecountry, with mil direetloi s, by addressing DR. HUGHES, 1 inJ.irt&xl&w, No. 14 Preble Street. Portland. 
J. & C. J. BAJEtBOJJR, 
No. 8 Exchange st, 
Have for retail a LARGE STOCK of 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, 
For Men’s, Women’s, MDses, Boy’s and Children’s 
wear. 
Rubber Goods. 
Belling;, Packing, Hose,I'lolliing,Spring., 
Hint., Spittoon*, Tubing, C'nxhiona, 
Glove, witb a variety of other 
Rubber Good., 
83P“Whito Rubber Cloth for family nnno-n. 
HEAVY RUBHER APRONS FOR CURRIERS 
AND BRI< K-MAKERS. 
IS—Orders received fir all descriptions of Rubber 
Goods, and prompt^ executed 
OAK LEATHER BELTS. 
Hoyt’s Premium Oak Leather Belts—the most per- fect article in the market. 
Page’s Patent Lace Leather. 
Black’s Belt Studs. 
S If Lubricating Steam Engine backing, &c, &c. 
May 2 eod3ui 
Tilton <0 McFarland, 
Desire to cali the attentiqn to the fact that more than 
40 
Of their Safes gave AMPLE PROTECTION la the late Are. Parties desiring a 
FIRST RATE SAFE, 
At a MODERATE PRICE, will please call on 
EMERY & WATERHOUSE, 
Middle Street, Portland. 
Or at HO Snilbnry Street, Boston. 
^■Second-hand Safes taken in exchange for sale. Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement at- tached to Tilton & McFarland’s Safes, can order oi 
Fmery, Waterhouso & Co. 
Jan 15—HNlst w in each mo&adv remainder of time 
Stock for Sale I 
Store to Let! 
MRS. C. W. JOKDoW, 
piORNER of Dow and Brackett Streets, wishing to hVr^esxCScyK'«rdia,elJ''OFF,£B8 F0“ 8ALE 
FANCY GOODS. 
Any person wishing for a small store, with room above, and good siiual on for Millinery and l»r**s* Mi*king, will do well to call and examine 
stock aim p ace of business. 
GOODS SOOD AT RHDU< ED PRICES. WORSTED 
Patterns in every variety cheap, and shaded at half price. 
Portland, June 3,1868. june4od2w 
Grist Mill tor Sale. 
THE well known Grist Mill situated in Cape Eli letli now in running order. Also 30 feet 
2j inch shafting and 20 feeiof2inch shading wlfw pullfes. For teinis and further particulars annir 
at the Mill, or No. 40 I)auforth st_ 
Portland, April 24, 1868. eod f 
L
BILLIARD TABLES, 
MANUFACTURED BY 
j. e. came At co., 
* COLLENDEU S NEW IM- 
JJ PRO PED COMBINATION CUSH (t 'NS, pa- teuteil N°vcn,|rt.r 26, lfcol. Old Tables reeus.doned 
wun me above New Combination Cushions tor $75 
per set. These New Cushions have proved, by actu- al use, to excel ail ocher styles ever made. lables oi all st> les and finish const intly on hand. ALo Phelan * Collemler’a Combined DINING and 
BILLIARD TABLES. 
J. Km 1A1TIE & CO., 
174 Sudbury Street. Boston. March 31, 1868. eod3m 
HAILKOADS, 
For tlie West. 
REDUCED RATE'S OF FARE, 
To all points e«t hii«1 *outl>, via Boston ami ^•ew York, or Albany, Bufi'al or Niagara i*a Is. 
..^',n(,u^li Tiekela lor sale at tlioon:? Union Ticket Ofllee, 49 |Eichau^ Street. 
TATTLE a) Co., Agents. 
T’AHfEUUH TICKETS 
TO ALT. PARTS OF THE 
M ss T . 
LKtsM 
GRAM* TRUNK RAILWAY 
'I'icktl* ui l.owe.t Knn-. 
Via Boston. New York Ce ntral, BitH.,l„ amt Detroit 
For information apply at 282 Congi-ts, st.Crami Crunk Ticket Office. 
jn3’68d*.wly 1> «. BU.U'IIA!fn,A8„i. 
ri’o Travelers 
Through Tickets 
From Portlaud to HP*'' tn 
ALL P O I N T H m**?****^ 
AT TUE 
West, South autl North West, 
Bv all the principal Routes, via. Romioh uml 
Hormlrr 10 Albany ai><l Ye i^ew York 
t>nir;il Knilwuy lo iiuffnlo or !>ia^ura 
Pa.Is; t lionet- l.v ti..' Cligai WfBlpVI or l.akc 
*borc Railroad*-or viaf*e»v Voik tilt alnl 
the A£rie. Alfnuiir uutl (Jrt nl M r^leru ami 
Pennsylvania '. emrnl Railway*. 
For sale at (he i.owt si ECnte* ai (ho Ouly 1 n- 
ion Ticket Office. iYo. 49 l-*4 lixchauge M., 
Portlaud. 
vv. O. LITTLE & Co., Agents. Dec 14. dti 
PaRTUHD iROC H ESI ER R.B. 
SPUING ARRANGEMENT. 
i*n‘i a^lor Wednesday. March 25, ’kSICIISMW l' 8 trains will ruu us follow. 
Passenger trains leave Saco Kiver lor Portland at 
5.30 and 9.00 A, M., and 3.10 P. M. Leave Portland 
tor Saco River 7 15 M., 2.0a and 0.15 P. M. 
Freight trains leav*. Saco River 6-50. A M.; Pori land 
12.15 P. M. 
'^Stages connect at 9c ham for West Gorham, Blandish, Sleep Falla. Baldwin. Denmark, Sebcgo* Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryebnrg, C mway, Bartlett, Jackson. Limington. Oorniah.Por. t*r. Freedom, Madison, and Eaten, N. H. 
At Buxton Center for Wost Baxton, Bonny-Eagle, Biath Limington Liming too., Idmeriott, Newfleld, PtrronsfieH and Osalpee. At haoonrappa fr too nth Windham, Windham Hill and North Wedhr.na datly. 
Bv order ot the President. 
Portlaud, March 19, 1868. mar 25-dti 
PORTL JIlTSTID 
mo & PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
Commencing Monday, Jflny ft h, IfelN, 
pgp.-^i%rgp Passenger Trains leave Portland daily 
iEB?5H5<Snn<laysexcepted) for South Berwick 
•function, Portsmouth and Bosion, at 6.45, 8.40 A. M. 
and 2.55 and C 00 P M. 
Leave Boston (or Portland at 7.30 A. M.t and 3.00 
and 6 o0 P M. 
BMJeiord tor Portland at 7.30 A. M., returning at 
5.20 P. M. 
*
Portsmouth for Portland at 9.20 and 10 00 A. M. 
and 5 30 an-) H.00 M. 
The train leaving Portsmouth tor Portland at 10.00 
A. M ,does not slop at Intermediate stations. 
On Alt ndays. Wedn sdavsand Fridays the 6 o'clk 
P. M. train to and from Boston will run via Boston 
& Maine R. U stopping only at Saco, Biddeford, Kennebunk. South Berwick Junction, Dover, Exe- ter, Haverhill and Lawrence. 
On Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays it will run via Eastern Railroad, stopping only at Saco, Bidile- 
tor«i, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction, Ports- 
mouth, Mewi.uryport, Salem and Lynn. 
Freight Trains dailv each way, (fiunday excepted.) 
FRAM CIS C U AS E. Sur f 
Portland, April 25, 18*8. apr28-itl 
GRIND TRUNK RAILWAY I 
OF CANADA. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
r.Bf,TftfLfJ?*an On au(* a,,er Monday, Not. 11, 1867. tfPwtrainB will tun as follows:— 
Express Train lor Lewiston and South Paris at 7.40 
A. M. 
Mail Train tor Waterville, Bangor, Montreal, Que- 
bec and the West at 1.10 P. M. 
Local Train for South Paris, and intermediate sta- 
tions, at 5, P. M. 
No baggage can be received or checked after time j above stated. 
Trains will arrive a9 follows:— 
From Lewiston, Auburn and South Paris, 8.10 A. M. 
From Montreal, Quebec, Baugor, Wa- 
terville, &c., at 2.15 p. M, 
Local Train Iruin South Paris and in- 
termediate statous, at 8.00 p. m. 
The Company are not responsible tor baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and tbat perstn- 
al) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate ci 
one passenger for every $500 additions value. 
C. J. Bit YDGES, Managing Director• 
U. BAILEY, Local Superintendent. 
Portland, Nov 9, 18G1. dtf 
Portland & Kennebec R. R. 
Hummer Arruugcmeiit, Jane 1, I MLS. 
Passenger Trains leave Portland at 1 
M. daily for all stations on this line, 
aud for Lewiston, Farmington and Stations on the 
Androst eggin Load; also lo” Bangor and iuteime- 
diate stations on Maine Central road. This train 
connects with trains fr m Bo>ton leav ng 7.30 A. M. 
Leave Portland daily at 8 15 P M, lor Bath,Augus- 
ta, and intermediate staiious, connecting with train 
leaving Boston 3.00 P M, 
Passing* r trams are due at Poitlatnl daily, at 8.30 
A M, and 2.05 P M; Freight traius at 2.50 and 6.50 
P. M. 
Fare as low by this route to Lejviston, Waterville, 
Kendall’s Mills and Bangor as by the Maine Central 
road, and tickets purchased in Boston for Maiue 
Central Stations are good for a passage on this line. 
Passengers from Bangor, Newport, Ac., will pur- 
chase tickets to Kendall s Mills only, and after tak- 
iug the cars on this road the Conductor will fur- 
nish tickets and make the tare the same through to 
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central load. 
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; and tor Bel- 
fast a* Augusta, leavin : daily on arrivalol train from 
□ >ston. leaving at 7,30 A. M.; and tor Solon, Ansor, Norridgiweek, Athens and Moo3e Head Lake nt 
Skuwhegan. and for China, Fast and North Vawd- 
boro’ at Vassalhoro’; for Unity at Kendall’s Mill’s, 
and for Canaan at Pisbon’s Ferry. 
VV HATCH, Supfrintendeit* 
Augusta, May 30, 1868. junel-dtl 
iiripm: 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT. 
On an* »Rer Monday, April 15tb, 
WfaF*—’CTfr urrcnl. traius will leave Portland lor Bangor and all intermediate station on this line, at 
1.10 P. M. dally. For Lewiston and Auburn only, at 7.40 A. M. 
ST"Freight trains lor Waterville and all Interme- 
diate stations, leave Portland at 8.25 A. M, Train irom Bangor is due at Portland at 2.15 P. K, In season to connect with train lor Boston. 
From Lewiston and Auburn only, at 8.10 A. M. 
EDWIN NOYES, Supt. Nov. 1,1866 noSdtf 
A Cure for Drunkenness! 
CARPEDIAM I 
Morton’s Great English Remedy 
IS tlie greatest cure lor the I ,ve of strong drink erer discovered; do not neglect this annul dis- 
ease, yon can give it to y nr friends secretly if you Kish. PriceSl.oO per bottle. Sent to any address will, full directions. 
J. U. HOMWORTH, Era’I ABc..t, 03 Hanover st, Boston, Mass and IsO Race st, Cin- 
cinnati, Ohio. 
For sale by Geo C Goodwin & Co, M. S. Burr & 
Co, Carter & Wilev, and John A. Burleigh, Boston, Mass and W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Portland, Me may22 lb, S, Tu In 
THE AMERICAN 
Button-Hole, Over-Seaming 
-AND- 
Sewing- 31acliiue ! 
Wonderful Invention. 
THE FIKST AND ONLY 
Button-Hole Making and Sewing 
Machine Combined. 
That has made its advent in this or any other coun- 
try. 
This Machine is warranted to execute to the high- 
est degree ot (»eriectinn all kinds oi Stitching, Hem- 
ming, Felling, Tucking, Braitli g. Quitting, (lath- 
ering and Seicmg, etc., and all kinds of work done 
on any other Machine. It also works a beautiful 
Button-hole, embroider* over the edge of fabrics, 
works Eye-let holts and makes the over-seaming 
stitch, by whirl: s» eets ami pillow-eases arc made a*** 
by hand, feats which no other machine can do, hence 
as we can do every kind oi sewing al. oth rs can do 
and several kinds none others can. ours is umiucsiinn 
ably tar in advance of any other Machine in the mar- 
ket. and is tlic best to buv 
Wo have est blish d a permanent agency at 135 1-2 Mi die st.eyt (up Halts) and we are desirous to have everybody in the city and vicinity call an see these wonderful Machines. Examine into their merits— 
see w hat beautiiul work they will uo—and get asam- ple ot the work. 
J lie lady in charge ot the Machines will take pleas- ure lu showing an I explaining tiiein to all who may 
wyor her with a call, and we earnestly invite all to call and see them in operation before purchasing. A Sewing Machine is to last a lne time, and hence the 
one that will do the greatest range of work, ami do it th best, is the one to buy. 
We have sold nearly a hundred ot these Machines 
in Concur*', N. H.. and vicinity, and every one Hpe iks 
in the highest praise of them. Call and get a circu- 
lar of recommendations. 
All kinds ot si'k and cotton thread, and the best Machine <«il tor sale. 
Instructions given on the Machine gratuitously to 
all who purchase Machines. 
All kinds ot plain and luncy stitching done to or- 
der. 
Call and see us. GEO. W. DREW, Agent, 
May 2 I3g |-2t Middle str—t, fwwM Me. 
DR. JOHNSON’S 
Sea Foam Dentifrice t 
THIS Preparation is recommended by eminent Demists, Physicians and Chemists, as being se- 
cond to none in use. tor cleansing, policing and 1 
preserving the teefli hardening th*- gums, and im- 
parting a pleasant odor to the breath; in lact it can- 
not be excelled. It 81 ds not onl^ as a powder, but as 
a soap ami wash, three in one. Contains no injuri- 
ous grit of acid, lry it. For sale by all druggists. 
OA 
M. D JOHNSON, Dentist, October 30. d 
stkamers 
For the Islands.™ 
T1,e Steamer Gazelle will 
.commence her trips to 
Peak’s and Cushing’s Islands, 
MONDAY, June loth, 
Running as follows until further notice: 
Leave Custom Hoose Wharf lor Peak’s and mak- 
ing's Islands at y and till A. M. and 2 ant) 3; p m 
Returning, cave Cushing’s Isian lor Portland at 
9.30 A M. ami 2.30 P. M. 
u“u t 
Leave Cushing’s Island, touching at Peak’s Island 11.15 A. M and 5.15 P. M. 
l-*T Tick ts down and hack 25 cents. Children 15 
cents. juneadd 
suiuairr Airniigcmeul Comuieicua Jon 
lAib, l*o*. 
ForWaldoboro Damariscotta, 
WI8CASMET, 
And Intermediate Landings. 
0=*Si*lAs SteamerKphna. Hough ALDEN W|NCHEN- ^BACl.I, Master, will leave r- I, 1-A N 1L, WHAHF. Port- 
ing at 7 O'clink ITToo',hri’rRTuoS’V'VyKSl Hamariseoiui. Every THURSDAV morrtng a, 1 iV* v ^ or V t>8tr><»ri and W Iscasset. Every SATIIK 
7 o’clock A.M, tor Portland ami intermediate landings. 
l.vFa.»/*°v,,5nVVai,l"lW2> *° P"rtl to Boston .y it #2,50. From Round Pond to Portland #1,60; t> Boston hy Hoat *2. VI. F'roui Itamariseotta to Portland *1,50; to Boston hy Boat #2,00. From 
n Eor,l"V‘", SI.M; to Boston by Boat *2,00. Prom Hodgdon’s Mills to Portland #1.50; to 
m°.n.o3in 1m *i*,0Id ’’I0"' Wise asset to Portland *1,50; i  Boston by Boat $1,75. 
Cr-Fre'plu received at Atlantic Wharf for each route at I o clock P. M. on days previous to sailing Enquire ot HaRlUS, A l'WOOB & Co ^ Hr CHAS. Mi l.AI'C 1 I.i N A < it 
Aoents—Wabloboro, GENT HER A FL'GI FV- 
Round Pond, J. NICHOLS; llamariscotm V 
FaltNHA.M, Jn ; Hudgdon’. Ml IN. It. A L MoNf-' 
GOMEUY; Booibbay, E. TuOKPt; WNcaebet R 51. BROOKINGS. JuncNUtf 
DIRECT 
Hail Stcaindiip Line 
TO- 
Halifax, IV. S. 
■T- IroW The Steamship CARLOTTA, J. 5V. <! T- JO? Master, will sail lor Halilax 3e8SS§sET5% tllrect, from Gad’s Wharf, 
EVERY MATCH DA V, nt 4 o'clock P. ill 
83P* Returning leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halilax, tor Portland, every luesday at 4 o’clock P. 51. 
Cabin passege, with State room, $7. Meals extra 
... !u11,*r hi formation apply to L. BILLING*! Atlantic Wliart, or * 
JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent May 1C, 1868. d6m * 
Inland Route. 
To Mt. Desert and Machias. 
SUMMER A R RAN DEMENT. 
TWO TRIPS PKR WEEK. 
-a TUe favorite steamer LEWIS- 
JON. Chas. Fleering, Master, wit 
ri f a.I? «.s\ Nave Kai'road Whan, foot ut sute 
£Sjt25!S*A'St., ev.ry Tucdny and Fri- da» Eycuiugs, at 10 o’clock, or on arrival f Express train Irom Boston, tor Machi- 
asport touching at Rockland, Castine, fleer Isle, Sedgwick, Ml Iseven. .Millbridge and Jonesport. Returning, will leave 5Iaehias| ort even iVloaduv Thursday llarumg, al 5o’clock, ine Lewiston usually connects with Sandtord’s Boston and Bangor si earner at Rockland 
ROSS A SruItllVTANT, General Agents, 
179 Commercial Street. Portland, .May 13, 1868. dtf 
International Steamship Co 
Eaatport, Calais St. John. 
Ilnlilux. 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK. 
ON anil alter MONDAY Aoill I3tb, 
> 1- fit® I lie Steamer NEW YORK. Capt. li-JrH. W. Chisholm, ami the steam- ■SSBBtteaiei NEW ENGLAND, Capt. K. Field will leave Lai.road Whsul, loot ol Stole street, ev- 
ery MON DA I and THURSDAY at 6 o'clock P. M. 
tor East port atn' St John. 
Returning will leave St. John and Eaelpcrt on 
same days. 
Oonncciing at Eastport wi:h Steamer BELLE 
BROWN, for St. Andrews, Kobbinstou and Calais, 
and with N. B. & C. Railway for Woodstock and 
Houlton stations. 
Connecting at St. John with E. & N. A. Raima 
for Shediac anc intermediate static s; and wit 
Steamer EMPRESS lor l>igby,Windsor and Halilax 
an with Steamer for Fredericton. 
Freight received on days or Bailing until 4 o'dk P. M. 
A. R. STUBBS 
Apl 15dtt 
_
Agent. 
Maine Steamship Company. 
NEW ARRANGEMENT. 
Semi-Weekly Line ! 
J. ^ On aud alter the 18th inst. the fine 
^3^t.-d©MLStearaer Dirigo and Franconia, will 
^ until further notice, tun as follows; M^VriALidt he ive Gaits VV tiar f, Portland, every JKtNUAY anil THUK'IIAY, at 5 P M., and leave 
Vl';1 ®* E. R. New York, every MONDAY and 1 Hulls 1>AY, at t P. M. 
Tlie Dirigoand Fraueouia are fitted up with fine occoinwodai ions lor passengers, making this the most convenient ami eomtoi table ruuie lor travelers 
between New York aud Maine. 
Passage in state Boom S3. Cabin Passage $4, Meals extra. 
Goo s forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec. Halifax, St. John, and all parts of Maine. Shippers are requested to send their fi eight to the Steamers 
as early us 4 p. m, ou the days they letve Portland. 
r or iremht or passa e apply to Henry t*ox. Gait’s man, roniaud. 
J. F. AMES, Pier 38 E. K. New York. 
May 9-dtf 
FOR BO» A'OIN. 
Summer Arrangement/ 
The new and superior sea-going 
Steamers JOHN BROOKS, and 
.MONTREAL, haviug been lined 
_^upat great expeu.-v with a large nunilKr oi beautilu) State Rooms, will run the season as follows: 
Leaving Atlantic Whail, Portland \t7o’clcck Mid India Whan, Boston, every day at 7 I’clock, P. 
u, iSuuda.%8 excopled.) 
Cabin tare,... *1 
Deck.1.00 
Freight taken as usual* 
tooo 
L. BILLINGS. Agent. May 8, lfc08-dtf 
Inside Line to Bargor. 
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK. 
steamer CITY OF RICHMOND 
e' ffrt" dhauF E. Dennison, Master, will >j^^i^£icave hailroad Wh.rl tool ol Sta'e St.. 
Ftry MONDAY, iVKDNEsDAY,and l- RIDA» Evening at 10 o’clock or on the arrival 
ot Express Train Irom Boston, touching at Rockland, Cainuen, Belfast Sean-port, Sandy Point, Buxnort. W interport andHampdiu. 
Returning, wdl leave B ingor, every MONDAY. 
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY, morning at 6 o’clock touching at ilie above named landings. For particulars enquire of 
RUSS «fc STURDIVANT. 
D ... 
General AgeDts, IJ> Commercial St. Pori land May 12, 1 68. ,ltt 
GREATLY KEDVL'AD RATES 
XO CALIFOltMA! 
Passage Tickets lor sale at the re- 
duced rate, on early application ht 
the 
UNION TICKET OFFIC E 
49 1-9 Exchange Mtrett, ft*orllnn«l.| 
n. D. LITTLE t£ CO., 
Mar 13-dtf A cents. 
BHI^TOL 
L, I » E 
NEW YORK 
VIA 
BRISTOL, R. I. 
Only One Hour Thirty Minutes 
BY RAIL FROM BOSTON TO BRISTOL. 
CARS leave BomIoii ami Providence Kail- road station daily (Sundays excepted), at $.30 P. M., connecting with the Nkw and ULiqaKT 
Strainers Providence,O'APT.SIMMONS,on Mon- days, Wednesdays and Friday*. Bri*tol, CAPT. 
BKAYTON, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur- 
days. 
asscngers by this lilts' to PHILADELPHIA. 
B ALIJ MURK and WASH INGToN can connect with 
the New Jersey, Camden an-i Aiubov Railroad. Bug- 
gage checked through. 
tickets. Berths and State-Rooms secured at the ot- 
flce ot the Company, 
NO. 3 OLD STATE HOUSE, 
»11'1 at the Station ot Boston and Providence Kail- road. 
GEO. SHIVER1CH, H. O. BRIGGS, 
Agent. General Manager Jan 17.1868. dlv 
OILS, OILS. 
TO MANUFACTURERS. MACHINISTS, and all those using or dealing in Oils, I oiler the annexed 
list at the I<«wrt.l Price*. 
L UBRICATING, 
PA dRAFEIXE, 
EL A IXE, 
SPISDLE, 
MA CHIKER Y, 
SPERM, 
WHALE, and 
LARD OILS. 
ALSO, Oil. SOAP, a miperior and cheap arti- cit lor woolen manufacturers* use. 
AUG. P. FULLER, 
VOS FORE ST. 
May 5-d&w3wos 
31 I L L I N E li Y I 
RRI. COLB Y 
has at her Rooms, No. 4 Cotton Street, a good assort- 
ment ot' 
Millinery, Straw Oootls, dc. 
May 12. d tf__ 
ALL KINDS OP job PRINTING r eatly and promptly executed thia otllce. 
